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PASTOR PLANNED 
HIS OWN FUNERAL.

He Picked Text, Hymns and Pall-bearers and 
Wrote Sketch.

Financial Panic Expected to Make Cost of 
Living Cheaper.

New York, Oct. 30.—Realizing he was 
dying, Rev. Henry Trumpp, who suc
cumbed to pneumonia Friday at his home 
in Brooklyn, made arrangements for his 
funeral, which took place from the First 
Baptist Church yesterdny.

The dying minister selected the text 
of his funeral sermon, which was de
livered by Rev. G. A. Schulte, mission
ary secretary of the German Baptist 
Church. He also wrote the biographical 
sketch of hi ms-elf, which was read by 
the same clergyman. The hymns, sung 
by the male quartette of the Second 
Baptist Church, were selected by the 
clergyman, who also invited several 
close friends of the clergy to act as his 
pallbearers.

Funeral Costs as Penalty.
Wilmington, Del.. Oct. 30. —One of 

"the most unique verdicts ever rendered 
by a Coroner's jury was that found 
bv the jurymeh impaneled by Coroner 
Calloway to inquire into the killing of 
David Simpson on the Baltimore &. 
Ohio Railroad, on Oetol>er 24.

The verdict was to the effect that 
Simpson was struck by engine No. 135,1

DOCTORS’ FEES
Will Likely le Increased to $1.50 

a Visit.

of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com- 
pany, and that his death was due to 
neglect on the part of the engineer on 
the locomotive in not giving the proper 
signals on approaching the crossing.

"""he jurv recommended that the Bal
timore & Ohio Railroad Conmanv pay 
the funeral expenses of the dead man 
and also replace the honse, wagon and 
harness which were destroyed in the ac-

Will Make Living Cheaper.
Ohicago, Oct. 30.—That the present dis

turbed financial condition may bring in 
its wake a general and substantial re
duction in the cost of living was the 
talk yesterday among jobbers, whole
salers and retailers of meats, eggs, and 
other food products. Some of them ex
pressed the belief that a reduction of 
ten per cent, in the retail price of meat* 
may he made in a few days.

Nearly 1,000.000 cases of eggs are In 
cold storage in Chicago. For several 
weeks fresh eggs have sold at 27 cents 
a dozen retail and the “cooled” variety 
at 23 cents.

tn south Water street many dealers 
were quoting the best creamery butter 
at 20 cents a pound, wholesale. This 
probably will cause a reduction in the 
retail prices of from 35 cents to 30 and 

i31 cents a pound.

Thv physicians in several Canadian 
cities have raised their fees, “owing to 
the increased cost of living,” and this 
has caused some uneasiness in local med
ical circles, as Hamilton physicians pride 
themselves in being up-to-date. The 
question1 of increasing the fee for visit
ing patients was up at the last meeting 
of the Hamilton Medical Association, 
ail as some wanted to make it $1.60 
and others $2, the matter was referred 
to p committee of three to consider and 
report- at the November meeting. Since 
then the St. Catharines doctors have 
jumped their fee per visit to $1.50. and 
in London at a meeting on Monday it 
was decided that $2 a visit should be 
th*> price hereafter. A prominent local 
physician said yesterday that he thought 
the fee in Hamilton will be increased to 
$1.50 at the next meeting.

NO TRUTH IN IT.
Sir Frederick Borden Not Asked to 

Resign.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—(SpedaL)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier was asked by your corre
spondent this forenoon if there waa any 
truth in the Ottawa despatch to the To
ronto World that Sir Frederick Borden 
was asked to resign portfolio, and 
refused to do so. The TOiwIm said that, 
while he made it a practice not to be 
interviewed by the press,*• this occasion 
he would have to depart from that rule 
apd say that there was net ene word of 
truth in the report. He bid not naked 
Sir Frederick to resign, and therefore 
there coulrf be no refnwL 

Sir Frederick is now in Hova Scotia.

BACK TO LONDON.
Dr. E*fah His H«rd Nothin 

About ike Rumor.

London Free Pres»: There is said to 
be some possibility that Dr. English, the 
Superintendent of the Hamilton Asylum 
for the Insane, may be transferred to 
the asylum in this city. It has been ru
mored for some time that Dr. McCollum, 
the present Superintendent at London, 
would be removed to the charge of some 
other institution. He may go to Pene- 
tang.

The, vacancy caused by the death of 
Dr. Buchan, the Assistant Superintend
ent of the London Asylum, will probably 
be filled by the appointment of an out
side man.

Dr. English said to-day that he knew 
nothing of the rumor of his transfer to 
London. He did not think there was 
anything in the report.

KARATAGH CITY DESTROYED, 
15,000 PERSONS BURIED ALIVE

Earthquake, Followed by Mountain Slide, Caused Catastrophe—Only the 
Governor and His Mother Saved.

WANT RIGHT TO RUN 
PASSENGER CARS.

H. & B. Springs Surprise In Connection 
With That Switch.

Officers Ask Permission To Transport Troops 
Over B. & H. Railway To-morrow.

CANNIBALS EAT FORTY
SHIPWRECKED U. S. SAILORS.

American Sailing Ship Thought to Have Been 
Wrecked Off Cape Horn.

New York, Oct. 30.—Tliat the big sail
ing ship Arthur Sewell, laden with coal 
for the United States in the Pacific, has 
been wrecked close to Chpe Horn and 
the crew of forty eaten by cannibals who 
infest the islands near Terra del Fuego 
and the Straits of Magelan, is believed 
on the Maritime Exchange.

Since the Sewell sailed away front 
Philadelphia, on April 3rd, bound for 
Seattle, via (.'ape Horn, not a word had 
been heard from her until to-day, when 
a letter was received by the Maritime 
Exchange which seems to indicate that 
one of the biggest square-rigged ships 
in.the merchant marine has foundered.

The letter was from the straits under 
date of August 31. It stated that on 
August 23 the sealing steamer Fridtjof 
arrived, and reported that while cruis
ing near the southeast headland of Noir 

# Island, half way between Cape Pillar and

Cape Horn, she sighted a derelict which 
is believed to be the Sewell.

The derelict was a four-master, 
squarre-rigged ship. Only the top
masts were above the water and the roy
als were set.

The F’ridtjof cruised about the neigh
borhood in the hope of getting some 
trace of the crew, as it was evident the 
wieck was recent.

On the shore of Noir Island they found 
indications that the shipwrecked crew 
had landed, but though searching parties 
were sent out, nothing further was dis
covered.

The skipper of the Fridtjof feared to 
allow his men on the coast and search 
the interior owing to the presence of hos
tile savages.

The Sewell, which had been out 28 
days, was commanded by Captain Gaff- 
fey. She was owned by Arthur Sewell 
& Co.,, of Rath. Me., and was of 2,119 
tons net register.

Tashkend, Russian Turkestan, Oct. 30.—The whole of the 
town of Karatagh, in Bokhara, has been destroyed and the entire 
population, numbering about 15,060 persons, was buried by a 
mountain slide following recent earthquake there.

The Governor of Karatagh and his mother were the only 
persons who survived the disaster. 4

The Dominion Board of Railway Com
missioners is in session here to-day, 
dealing with a number of matters af
fecting Hamilton and other municipal
ities. On account of the Court of Revi
sion sitting in the Council chambers, it 
waa necessary for the Commissioners to 
use the Board of Trade rooms. There 
was quite a gathering of legal lights, 
and railway officials, in attendance when 
the Board got down to business shortly 
before 10.30.

The Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rail
way sprang a big surprise in connection 
with its application for permission to 
cross a number of east end streeta with 
the new spur it proposed building to the 
Westinghouse works. The grading has 
been completed to .Sherman avenue and 
that is as far as the tracks wil be laid 
this year. The company asked that it be 
permitted to lay double tracks and lie 
given, the right to run passenger trains 
over them, it is supposed that the com
pany is looking ahead to the future 
growth down there in making this re
quest.

City Solicitor Waddell asked the Board 
to order the company to use hard coal. 
Mr. Waddell stated that the city already 
had an aplication in asking all companies 
to use hard coal or electricity within 
the city limits, hut it will not come up 
at this session.

Mr. E. D. Cahill, for the company, said 
it would be utterly impossible to use 
anything but soft coal. He objected 
strongly to the restriction the city 
wanted to have made regarding the

Karatagh is 100 miles southeast of 
Samarkand, in Russian Turkestan, where 
severe earthquake shocks occurred on 
Oct. 21, causing a great deal of damage. 
At Samarakand only two women were 
killed bv falling'houses, though the po
pulation in alarm fled from their dweb 
iiigs, and camped out in the streets and 

other open spaces.
On Oct. 21 the weather bureau at

NOT RECOVERED.
Much Difficulty Experienced 

Searchers at the Beach.

As soon as morning dawned to-day 
arrangements were made for renewing 
the search for the body of Mr. Charles 
Lenz, about whose death by accidental 
drowning there seems now to be no 
doubt. .Sonic wonder was expressed yes
terday that a good swimmer was not 
able to reach the boat, but the. unfor
tunate thing is that Mr. Lenz was a 
very poor swimmer, about a boat length, 
witli no clothes on. being all he could 
go. With winter clothes on he would be 
entirely helpless in the water, lie waa 
by no means, expert with a boat, either.

All morning a searching party, includ
ing Mr. das. Briggar, a brother-in-law of 
Mr. Lenz, grappled for the body, without 
success. As it is not known just where 
the accident happened, the grapplers are 
covering a large territory. They are 
also using drag nets. The dense weeds 
which cover the whole bottom of the bay 
between Magill’s Island and the west side 
of the Waterworks Inlet prove a draw
back to both nets and drag lines, and 
there are numerous deep holes in the 
bottom, ns well.

F'xperts say that that part of the bay 
is one of tie most treacherous to be 
found anywhere.

Mr*. Lenz continues in a state border
ing on prostration.

JACKSON’S CASE
Hamilton Man Again Remanded a 

Woodstock.

Wodetock, Ont.. Oct. 30.—(Special).— 
Arthur Jackson, the colored man ar
rested at Hamilton a couple of weeks 
ago for vagrancy, really on suspicion of 
having l»een implicated in the recent 
hold up of the operator and the robbery 
of the c. I*. R. station here, was remand
ed for the third time at police court 
this morning for another week.

N,o evidence has yet been taken in 
the case and the accusation is not vet

TEDDY BEARS
Presented to Sick Children in the 

City Hoipital.

Misses Theo Swanson and Kate Hart*, 
two very bright little girls of this city, 
are deserving of much praise. During 
the summer they held a bazaar ut the 
Beach. The other day they devoted the 
entire proceeds to the buying of “Teddy 
bears.” They took them to the City 
Hospital, and asked the authorities 
to give them to the sick children in thi 
institution to play with. The “bears1 
weer gratefully received by the authori-

MAY LOSE BOAT.
Five Young Men Fined For Shooting 

From Launch.

Eil. Fuller, 103 Dundurn street; Joe 
O’Keefe, 58 Jones street; Henry Clegg, 
Tom street; Elijah Gibbons, 6 Kinnell 
street, and .1. Patterson. 449 King west, 
were in court this morning on the 
charge of shooting ducks from a steam 
launch. They were found guilty and 
fined $10 and costs each. Frank Carter. 90 
Florence street, the sixth member of the 
party, did not. appear. The Magistrate 
said that under the Act he was empow 
ered to confiscate the launch, and he will 
consider this point and give his decision 
in regard to it in a few days.

BLOWN DOWN.
Homes at Galveston Knocked Down 

By Big Storm.

Galveston.- Texas, Oct. 30.—A wind 
and rain storm of unusual severity 
struck this city early to-day. A number 
of residences in the west end were 
blown to the ground and two or three, . ...... , - IV me Ki"*u ini nuu uvt u ur une»

hângwl from that of vSgrancv, though person» are reported injured. The down
in IKI inn i lium to im-a clrnm.the police claim to have strong evidence 

against him. they have not yet been suc
cessful in locating another man they 
suspect.

LICENCE TRANSFER.
The License Commissioners met this 

afternoon for the purpose of considering 
the transfer of the license of Lillis’ hotel 
to Harry Dean. While there is not 
likely to l>e any hitch in the matter, the 
commissioners are inclined to go slow 
in the matter, as they are of the opinion 
that this is a case of “wheels within 
wheels" somewhere. The price is placed 
at $4,000 *•

pour was heavy for an hour and low 
areas are flooded. All telegraph wires, 
with the exception of one used by the 
Associated Press, are down.

Washington announced that its inetru- 
Inients recorded an earthquake beginning 
at 11 o'clock the previous night and 
lasting until early in the morning of those points estimated as beinç < 
Oct. 21. Its origin* was believed to have 000 miles from the observatoriei 
been at a point west of ^Australia, in 
the Southern Indian Oceftit.

The same day London announced that 
prolonged earthquake shocks beginning 
at five o'clock in the morning of Oct. 21 
and lasting for several hours, had been

reported on the instruments on the Isle 
of Wight and at Laibach, Austria. The 
distance of the disturbances were at

000 miles from the observatories which 
recorded them.

St. Petersburg reported severe earth 
shock* in Central Asia at L&ttakurgan. 
Khokand and other places on the same 
day. in addition to Samarkand which 
caused more or less injury.

THE HTEL TOWER
Equipped as Wireless Statiou and 

With a Luminous Clock.

Paris, Oct. 30.—In adidtion to being 
used as a wireless station the Eiffel 
Toner is now equipped as a luminous 
clock- The apparatus is fixed to the 
second story, and flashes forth every 
minute in huge figures visible at a great 
distance. The system was found to be 
the only practicable one. for at such a 
height the ordinary clock dial would be 
indistinguishable.

PRINCESS PIA.
Sig 0 i Toselli Broken Hearted Over 

Having to Give Her Up.

Florence, Oct. 30.—Signor and Signora 
Toselli, the latter being the ex-Crown 
princess of Saxony, have left here in an 
automobile for Bologna, where the Prin
cess Anna Monica Pia will ,l>e handed 
over to Lawyer Matteroli, who will con
vey her to Dresden.

Signora Toselli is said to l>e inconsol
able at the giving up of her little daugtv 
ter. ' She has wept bitterly. It is now 
declared that the King of Saxony, while 
continuing the pension to Signora Tos
elli. reserved the right to refuse to per
mit Princess Monica to spend one month 
a year with her mother.

m
The Mart' »

In Overalls

Attack Vladivostock
Tokio, Oct. 30, 5 p. m.—The Jiji 

this afternoon published a despatch 
from Vladivostock, saying that 
the crews of the two Russian tor
pedo boats mutiniel, and attacked 
the city from the sea. The sol
diers garrisoned the fortress, it 
was added, and responded with a 
brisk fire, which resulted in one 
of the boats being disabled. It 
was further stated that great ex
citement prevailed at Vladivostock 
and that the casualties and 
amount of damage were not 
known. The Jiji, however, does 
not vouch for the accuracy of this

STEAMER ASHORE.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 30.—The C. P. R. 

steamship Montreal, en route from Ant
werp to Montreal, is aground in the St. 
Lawrence, in Lake St. Peter, not far 
from Sorel. No particulars of the acci
dent have been received, but it is 
thought that with some lightering of the 
cargo the steamer will be able to pro-

Store Open Lite To-night.
Plenty of sweet cider, snow apples, 

nuts, raisins, grapes, new figs, chickens, 
oranges, sycle pears, sweet potatoes, 
turkeys, ducks, Long Point ducks, cran- 
1 terries, oyster plant, oysters, haddie, 
ciscoes, plum puddings, chestnuts, wal
nuts, hickory, English walnuts, filberts, 
Brazil, Pectin, almond nuts. Bain & 
Adams, 89-91 King street east.

REDUCING WAGES.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 30.—The Miners' 

and Smeltermen’s Union have received 
notice from the Amalgamated Copper 
and other mining companies that the old 
scale of wages in force before the agree
ment on the sliding scale was made will 
be restored on November 1. The reduc
tion will be from $4 a day to $3.50. 
About 7,000 men are affected.

Every Oie Can Skate
On Thanksgiving Day at.the Alexandra, 
as they are miming four sessions. Look 
at their advertisement in the amusement 
column

Be thankful—

That you are alive.

That things are not worse than they 
are.

That you get three square meals a day.

That you live in a land of plenty.

That you are enjoying good Grit 
times.

That the Tigers look like champions.

That the Citizens’ League still cares 
for our morals.

That the Stoney Creek battlefield is 
free of debt.

That the financial panic is about over.

That Sir John’s monument is being 
moved out of the way.

That we are not nil limerick crazy.

That you don’t live in Toronto.

That Christmas is coming.

That there ip only one Billy Maclean.

That you have a home to go to when 
you can’t go anywhere else.

That Hallowe’en is not what it used 
to be.

That you can count your blessings.

That Leader MacKay will be here on 
Saturday.

That the aldermanic term will soon be

That ths Mayor will be content with 
a second term.

That you have still Sunday to your-

Thet there are no signs of the factor
iel shutting down.

That Adam Zimmerman is still Hamil
ton's favorite son.

That, the Twentieth Century Club did
n’t get that license.

That we are a* John Tamson's bairns.

That you don't live at the Bench.

That a Grit wasn’t defeated in Lon
don yesterday.

That the barbers have settled their 
trouble.

That nobody is starving for want of

That a good Christmas trade is ahead 
of our merchants.

That the knockers have quit knocking 
the Sanitarium.

That you have reason to be thankful.

That Leader Borden’e western tour has 
been a failure.

If you have nothing else to do t»

mrtr«yy>ou might go down and see the 
revetment wall. —a--.*.

That it is to be only a sham fight to- 
morioW.

"t This is when the turkey gets it in the 

Now, Col. Gibson, soak them.

Thanks.

Sent in: Dear Sir,—Are they going to 
hang Sir John (before they take down 
the bird cage) with that big derrick, or 
ape they not? Yours truly, “Inquisi-

A NEW SWINDLE
Alleged Hamilton Man Under Arrest 

in Toronto.

hours the switch could be used and also 
protested against the city's demand that 
the speed the trains are to travel at 
must not exceed six miles an hour. The 
board reserved judgment.

W. W. Osborne, on behalf of the offi
cer commanding No. 2 Military District, 
appeared and asked the board to grant 
permission for some cars to be run over 
the Brantford & Hamilton road to-mor
row to carry part of the troops to the 
scene of the sham fight. Chief Engineer 
Mountain was detailed to inspect the 
road that far and report. Judgment was 
reserved in the meantime. The engineer, 
it is stated, will report in favor of the 
request, which will be granted.

the first matter taken up was the ap
plication of the Galt Board of Trade for 
an order directing inter-switching be
tween the C. P. R.. the G. T. R.. and the 
Galt, Preston & Hcspeler Railway Com
panies at Galt, the inter-switching to in
clude Berlin, Waterloo, Preston and Hea-

A, great deal of interest is taken in 
this matter in these towns, and a large 
and. influential deputation was on hand 
to back up the request.. Galt was repre
sented by John Brownlee. .7. Stauffer, 
Robert Scott. Aid. Fryer, William Cow
an. Deputy Reeve of the municipality, 
and Mr. Hayhurst. From Hespeler came 
Samuel j. Cherry, George Patterson, M. 
P. P., and F'rank Moss. Preston was re
presented by the Mayor, George F’orbes 
and Dr. Ixickhart. The argument was 
heard and judgment reserved.

The chief matter of interest to the 
city coming up this afternoon is the 
crossing at Barton street and Feiguson 
avenue by the Grand Trunk.

LIBERALS WILL BE BUSY
IN THE CITY AND COUNTY

Public Meetings and Annual Meetings Announced 
For the Next Two Weeks.

Saturday nightA^eeting in the large
hail of the Liberal Club, at which Hon. 
A. G. MacKay, the new Provincial lender, 
will be the chief speaker, will he the 
most, important political gathering of 
the year here. Hon. Mr. MacKay will 
arriv; early in the morning, and will be 
taken in hand by the Littoral Club Re- 
ccj tion Committee. A visit will be made 
to some of the chief industries of the 
city during the morning.

Much importance is attached to the 
evening meeting. It will he Hon. Mr. 
Mac Kav’s first appearance in this part 
of the Province since his election as lead
er. and what he will have to say on 
that occasion will be listened to with 
much interest.

Mr. G.‘F\ Inwood, the Provincial or-

grnizer, vrjll also be present, and will 
speak briefly—about ten minutes. Mr. 
Adam Zimmerman, M. "P., will also have 
i message to give the Liberals of Ham
ilton, and there may he one or two other 
local speakers.

On the Saturday following the Lib
erals of Wentworth will meet in the 
same hall, for the purpose of selecting a 
candidate for the Dominion House. Hon. 
William Patterson is announced as the 
ehi*f speaker, and there will also be 
some speakers from the city and the 
county.

On Tuesday everting next the Hamilton 
Liberal Association will hold its annual 
meeting, when officers wilt lie elected 
for the year.

The Liberal Club is arranging for the 
opening of the season on Thursday, No
vember 7, and for its annual meeting at 
an early date.

PROF. SCHOFIELD.

tion in Berlin.
w.itfr Rtrouse, aged 27, who .tatad Hif Appointment Causing Indigna- 

that he lived at 24 Hess street, Hamil- rr
to.i, was arrested by Acting Detective 
Moffatt last night at Toronto, charged 
with fraudulently obtaining money by 
a new scheme. It is alleged he went in
to Dnvid Davenport’s barber shop, at 32 
Arthur street, requested Davenport to 
pay for a parcel which was to be left at 
the shop for him, saying that he would 
call for it later. Davenport paid $5.84 
for the parcel, but Strouse failed to ap
pear and claim it. When it was opened, 
twT empty pasteboard boxes were dis- 
covered.

The facts were reported to the police, 
an! Detective Moffatt learned from the 
Midget Messenger Agency. College street, 
threugh whom the parcel had been de
livered, that Strouse had ordered it sent 
to the Arthur street address with in
structions to collect the money, and he 
would call for it later. When he did so 
ypsteiday, Moffatt was sent for and 
placée' him under arrest. Strouse says 
lie ir an American, and that he is a li
brarian by occupation.

DAUGHTERS OF KING.
Triennial Convention Opened in 

This City To-day.

TWO DAYS’ SAVINGS.
Opportunities For Every Woman 

Friday and Saturday.

Special plans have been made by The 
Right House for offering for two days— 
Friday and .Saturday—throughout the 
store needful, desirable goods at great 
savings. The more you buy the more 
you s*ve. Come prepared for great

Come prepared to buy large supplies 
at temptingly small and greatly low-red 
prices. Dress goods, silks, winter coats, 
fttrs. skirt.-v blouses, gloves, underwear, 
handkerchiefs, comforters, quilts, linens, 
carpets veilings and millinery—truly 
•wonderful offerings for two days.

Try and visit The Right House in the 
mornings if you can. Read further par
ticulars in the big Thomas C. Watkins 
advertisement in this paper, page 7.

Break Up That Cold
at once With Parke’s laxative Quinine 
Tablets. Don’t let it run on or you may 
find voorself in a sanitarium for con
sumptive» just because you neglected 
that first chill. Remember these tablets 
arj chocolate coated and are easily tak
en a** they usually break up a cold in 
24 hour». Sold at 20c by Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

The Daughters of the King, of Canada* 
are holding their triennial convention ia 
the Church of the Ascension to-day and 
to-morrow. An interesting programme 
has been prepared as follows: This af
ternoon:

Berlin, Oct. 30.-— Intense indignation 
prevails in the highest American quar
ters in Berlin over what is called Har
vard’s “bull" in deputing Prof. Schofield, 
a Canadian, to lecture, insteadof an Am
erican, which it is feared may seriously
hamper the Kaiser's whole purpose iu 2.3(I-Busi„ess meeting of the council, 
initiating an interchange o( i e <. 4,15—Devotional services, conducted
and Herman thought and feeling. i h „ „ H . itt

Ambassador Tower first heard of Prof , fi Vm.-' Addresses' given by Canoe 
hchofields ailegiance to King hdaard WaA, A AkMnd,r, Arch deacon For- 
when Sir Frank C. Lascclles » the :British. ncret Canon Sutherland, and Canon 
Ambassador to whom Prof hchofield | 1)nwn„. Port Stanley, 
brought letters of introduction, casu- j
ally remarked: “Well, 1 see that one of1 
my fellow • subjects has come over to 
take part in your Gernmn-Amcrican in
tellectual reciprocity scheme."

What the diplomats and court officials 
concerned arc now trying to determine 
is, who is going to present the Harvard 
report to the German court?

Court etiquette, which is rigidly ad
hered to, requires that a foreigner shall 
be introduced by his own Ambassador. 
The situation is regarded ns l>eing full 
of diverting possibilities.

Prof. Schofield’s topic will he “A Com
parison of Fhiglish With Other Litern-

Still a British Subject.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 30.—“Prof. 

Schofield is still a British subject," said 
Jerome D. Greene, Secretary of the Har
vard corporation, last night. “Although 
tho previous Harvard exchange of pro
fessorships with Germany have all been 
Americans, it was thought very oppor
tune this year to send a professor who 
was not, in that too much stress Ims 
been laid on a supposed diplomatic char
acter of the exchange idea."

The Underwood as a Pace-maker.
The Underwood booth at the Madi

son Square Gardens, New York, pos
sessed a feature of peculiar interest to 
the crowds who visited the office ap
pliance show on Oct. 17.* This was the 

. moat, marvellous of all demonstrations 
! of speed by Miss Rose L. F'ritz on the 
j Underwood typewriter. The result of 
‘ this contest proves that the Underwood 

has reached the highest development 
of mechanical perfection yet applied 
to a writing machine, and demon
strates Miss Fritz's ability to fully util
ize its ninny advontug s. T he record of 
this remarkable typewriting feat may 
be taken as indisputable evidence of 
the perfect construction of the Under
wood machine.

Thursday :
9 n. m.—Communion services.
10 :i. m.—Meeting of council for pre- 

seutation of reports.
11.15 a. m.—Address, “F’unotions of 

the Chapter," by Mrs. Hamilton.
12—Address, “Junior Work,” by Misa 

Langrill.
1 p. m.—T,uueheon.
2.15— Address, “Opportunities for Ser

vice,’’ by Mrs. Williams, Chatham, Do
minion President of the council.

3.15— Address by Miss C’onnewell.
3.45—Address, “The Daughters of the

King," by Mrs. Gibbons, of Liverpool, 
Nova Scotia.

8—Sermon by Canon Dann, of Ivmdon,

WAS IT INCENDIARY.
The town of Cayuga is stirred up 

again, this time over a mysterious fire 
which started in the glass factory of that 
town. It is believed that it was the 
work of fire bugs. The factory, which 
is a frame, building was found to have 
l>een burned in the interior. It was not 
discovered until yesterday morning, but 
it was out by that time, pot having 
taken a good start.

The Most Popular Pipe Tobacco.
Storm ' King smoking mixture is one 

of the best pipe toliaccos on the market. 
It is absolutely pure, smokes cool and 
sweet, and is sold for 10 cents a package 
at peaces cigar store, 107 king street

SAFETY D EP0SIT BOXES.
.. To rent at $i a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocke, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
“1 think I will write a poem on sum

mer.” “Go ahead! The summer we have 
been having deserves it!"
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Love and Crime

CHAPTER IV.
Something seems to make the young 

Australian nervous and awkward in his 
(ear of being deemed presumptuous by 
this tall, fair girl, with her clear, sweet 
voice, her graceful, kindly manner, and 
the dignity of her modest, self-possessed

“Pray don't thank me; I have done
• nothing that anyone would not have 
done for you,” Christa bel says, tremu
lously, smiling, and trying to avoid the 
ardent regard of those brilliant, dark 
eyes. “1 came into the station to see 
if 1 would be of use to anyone, and you

- were the first injured person I saw," 
she adds, a little coldly, drawing away 
from the touch of his hand on her arm.

Roderic notices the gesture, and no
tices the change of tone instantly.

"Oh, ah—yes, of course!” he says, hur
riedly. “I’m sure Pm much obliged to 
you, at all events.” He struggles to his 
feet ami tries to stand, but has to pit 
down dizzily again. "It’s that awkward 
blow on my heart that’s making me so 
stupid!” he mutters, impatiently. “But 
I'll do very well now. Don’t trouble 
about me any move, thank you.”

“But you will surely let me assist you 
to get away from this place?” Lady 
Chris label urges, timidly. “The brougham 
will be here directly, ami the groom shall 
drive you to the hotel, or anywhere else 
you wish in St. Cray’s.”

“What brougham!” Roderic says, 
bluntly.

“Mine!” L*dy Christa bel says, simply. 
"H’m! T guessed you were one of the 

smart .set!” Roderic mutters, half aud
ibly. feeling much more gloomy and ir
ritable than even the throbbing wound 
iu his head warrants.

"And I can telegraph ‘to your friends,” 
Lady Clivistabel continues,* with a quick 
glance at him.

"1 have no friends,” he says, shortly, 
"at feast, none in England. 1 am a stran
ger here. 1 only came from Aus*. 
tralia a couple of months ago. and Pm 
going back in a couple of weeks. 'Going 
back as wise as I came!" he adds, with 
a growl of annoyance in a lower tone. 
“A'v; thank you very much for what 
you have done.” he says, deliberately, 
and as coldly as she has spoken; “there's 
nothing more you can do. As soon as— 
oh! there he is!—a fellow l sent for 
some br&Wy----- ”

"Here y’are, sir,” the Irishman says, 
triumphantly producing a pint flask‘of 
brandy; “an’ I thought I’d look for a 
docthor, sir. Oh, sure—here he comes!”

And to her intense annoyance, Lady 
Christa bel recognizes ns he comes bust
ling in through the swinging doors the 
burly figure' and rosy, good-tempered 
face of Mr. Gerry, surgeon to the Poor- 
law Board tif Guardians—“Dr.” Gerrv, 
by curtesy—one of the greatest toadies, 
gossips and mischief makers in St. 
Cray's. He recognizes her before he has 
well entered the booking offic. and near
ly leaps off the ground in exaggerated 
surprise and deferential pleasure.

“Is it possible. Do 1 ace your lady
ship here?” he ejaculate». “Bless—mv— 
soul! I hadn’t the faintest idea that it 
was a friend, of your ladyship’s who 
was requiring my poor services!” with 
pompous humility. “Not the faintest idea 
1 assure you. Lady Chrlstabel!”

“Her ladyship!” repeats Roderic to 
himself, under his mustache. "The kind 
consideration of an amiable, great lady. 
Well, upon my word, this is a nuisance.
I didn’t want a female aristocrate play, 
ing at being the good Samaritan on my 
account!” he mutters, sotto voce, with 
ungrateful irritability.

•'This gentleman who is in need of 
your services. Dr. Gerry.” Lady Christa- 
bel cays, quietly, “is a stranger who 
lias hern injured in the railway accident.
1 will say gnedby now. ns I am leaving 
yon in,good hands," she adds, with a 
8ini!.\ to lier late* patient.

Roderic arises to liis feet, and acknow
ledges the farewell with a formal, de
b-rent ial bow, without even looking at

"Good-by. madam, and thank you very 
much for your kindness to a stranger,” 
he says, deliberately, and sits down 
again, and never glances after her. as 
Lady Christiabel leave# the booking of
fice. “She wouldn't even shake hands 
with me.” he thinks, bitterly. “That 
would he permitting a liberty to a no
body. which her ladyship couldn’t think 
of sanctioning."

“I should so like to have shaken hands 
with him. ami parted as friends." Lady 
Christabel whispers to her heart, as she 
is on her way in the rain to the scene 
of the accident, “only that I feared he 
might even resent my trying to make 
friends with him,” and the rain-blurred 
twilight grows suddenly dimmer before 
her tear-tilled eyes. “I dare say lie has 
been taught all his life to hate the very 
eound of our name. But I should like to 
have shaken hands, and been able to 
say: “1 am glad to have met you, Cou
sin Roderic,’ if. ! only dared. I wonder 
if his fattier lias menaced him with a 
curse, as grandmother has me?" Lady 

” Christabel muses, bitter anger mingling 
hotly now with her regret. “Then they 
are. both equally wicked and heathenish 

1 old people!” she mutters, indignantly.
• “Their own live# are not long enough 

for their hatred, so they must pass it 
on to us. It is hard—cruelly unjust and 
hard—to Roderic. and met”

It has a pleasant sound, with a sweet, 
fraternal ‘sense of ties of kinahip and 
friendship, these words—“Roderic and

She gops down among the shattered 
vehicles with new courage.

“There were only two ladies in this 
. car, as far as we ‘can learn,” the doc- 
... tor who is inspecting the injured at the 

•scene of the accident say#, in reply 
to Lady Christabel’* eager questions. 
“Une of them is dead, and the other is 

„ badly injured, we fear. We arc going 
to get her out now;, and, Lady Ghrista- 
bel, be advised by me, and don’t stay 
here! Your nerves might get a shock 

.. from which they wouldn’t recover in a 
, hurry,” lie adds*, in a lower tone. “You 

, must think of your father. Lady Chris- 
tubel, my dear, if you won’t think of 
yourself. If you were the good child 
you used to be ten y «ms ago. 1 should 

• ‘ put you into my dogcart and send 3-011
• home without delay, but now 1 can only 

cônx j-ou to ,do what is right!”
"The earl knows where I am,” Lady' 

; Christabel says, pleadingly, to the old, 
, family physician. “Do let lne stay 

and eee if 1 can be of any 
use, Dr. Rydall. Even for half 
an hour! I have told Sparrow to keep 

e th ; brougham waiting for me at the 
g. station.” (

“Very well,'' Dr. Rydall says, resign

edly, picking up one of the carriage 
lamps. “If any harm cornea of this, I 
oughtn’t to be blamed. Lady Chrisfebel, 
but I suppose I shall.’’

“No one shall blame you. doctor,” 
Lady Christabel says, with her little 
hand in its wet, driving glove, pressed 
affectionately on his arm. “I will lie a 
very good girl, and do a# you tell me, 
only let me stay a while with you. Is 
the poor tody in there much hurt?” she 
adds, /in à) low, awed tone, dimly dis
cerningly the lamplight that quiet heap 
of garments lying on the floor of the 
broken car.

“I can’t tell anything until I make an 
examination,’’ the doctor answers, brief
ly, as he clambers in once more through 
the shattered door. “No, please, Lady 
Christable, 1 must forbid you to follow 
me for a minute of two.”

Dr. Rydall is a man whom few would 
venture to disobey; a stern, gloomy, reti
cent man. w-ho has known sore troubles 
in early life, which have shadowed his 
days, though never shadowing his un
wearied kindness, patience and ability in 
his profession.

Left to herself, for the men have gone 
to fetch a stretcher, Lad)' Christabel 
stands watching with a fascinated gaze, 
of horror and pity, the stiff, recumbent 
form, outlined beneath the dark cloak, 
on which the rain patters down unheed
ed, and the wind blows about and rus
tles, unchecked by the quiet hands lying 
beneath.

“How litlte she knew that her cloak 
would be her shroud before the day had 
ended!" Lady Christabel thinks, with a 
sob of compassion; and as she gazes, 
the wind, which is rising now and driv
ing the rack of storm clouds before it, 
flickers at the edge of the mantle, and 
turns it hack a little way. and Christa- 
bel secs, lying beneath, a wjiite, marble 
like hand, on which glitter two hand 
some rings, and on the wrist is a gold 
bangle, whose pattern is that of plaited 
miniature ropes, with a tiny, gold anchor 
dangling from it, bearing letters in blue 
enamel.

Greatly startled and shocked at what 
seems a weird coincidence. Lady Christa
bel pushes the lantern a little nearer 
to the dead hand, and looks more close
ly, to he certain she is not deceiving 
herself, for the bracelet is a facsimile 
of her own! Her own last birthday gift 
froui Mrs. Mallibrane, given to her just

tone of cheerful decision. “That is all 
right, then,- as the train will retutn in 
a few minutes, and we must be ready for 
it. They won’t run another from St. 
Grays* on the down line for hours!”

The strange tody is lying on the seat, 
with her head on Lady Christabel’s lap.

“Oh, if I had not met you, what should 
Î have done?" the strange lady to moan
ing, with closed eyee. “I should have 
died or gone mad of misery and terror 
only for your sweet kindness! You 
angel, you angel!”

She lifte Lady Christabel’s hand to her 
lips, and keeps it pressed there, with an 
extravagant fervor of gratitude which 
rather distresses and annoys her lady
ship, Rydall fancies.

“Nonsense! don’t say that,” she says, 
laughing uncomfortably, and drawing her 
hand away with some difficulty from 
the other’s clasp as she aces the doctor 
looking, at them both.

“Come, ladies,” he says, rather sharp
ly, “there is no time to be lost. How I 
hate to see a woman posing for effect 
in speeches and platitudes,” he mutters, 
scornfully, to himself.

“Oh, what is it, what to itl- Dob** 
leave me, don’t forsake me!” the strange 
woman exclaims, in a shrill, piteous out
cry, as Lady Christabel arises. “Let me 
stay with you! 1x4 me stay with you 
even for a few hours! Don’t forsake me; 
I am all alone! A stranger in a strange 
laud! Ah, don’t forsake me, dearest 
kindest girl! Let me stay with you!’1

She winds her arms around laid y Chris- 
tabel, kneeling in a passion of supplice 
tion; and, in the uncertain light, the 
long, slim, supple figure, clad in a close 
fitting mantle of silver gray, with gleams 
of silk shimmering her and there, resem
bles the sinuous grace of a serpent form.

“My dear, 1 have told you already," 
Lady Christabel says, earnestly, “that I 
am going to take you straight home to 
the abbey where I live. You shall stay 
there until you are well enough to re
sume your journey. Calm yourself now, 
and come with me."

Dr. Rvdall says nothing; he compresses 
his lipe tightly under the gray mous
tache, and glances keenly from one face 

I to the other. , .. ,
lady Christabel has obeyed the. doc

tor’s sumfhons at once, but the stranger 
hesitates, and stands like one half dazed, 
clutching her dressing bag, a large, 
handsome one of morocco, with gilded 
monogram and look. . IT,

“Must I go through that door? she 
asks, in a half-whispering voice, 
staring. with gleaming eyee. at 

I the threshold; and Dr. Rydall 
notices, for the first time, that there 
is, on the step where the ill-fated wo
man’s head had lain, & small, dark, wet 
ulace “That—that’s blood—isn’t it?place. “That —- ------
she says, in the same suppressed, hj 
steric * manner. “I—I—can’tl In
af“What are you afraid of!" Rydall 
asks, his piercing eyes fixed on her with 
a cold smile.

For answer the woman lifts her eye; 
but not her head, as she stands rigidly 
in the centre of the car, and a baleful 
light seems to flash from those small, 
glittering orbs and fairly makes lum 
wince.

Without a word more, firmly clutch-
a year ago on her return from Vienna; . the bag ^ dashes through the door 
and among Lady Christabel’s few sim- ,J*#uch fjerce haste that the splinteredand among Lady Christabel1 
pic ornaments she counts this as her 
prettiest possession, except her mother’s 
emerald ring.

“This poor lady was in Vienna, too, 
perhaps, and bought her bangle from 
the very same jeweler that grandmother 
bought mine feom!” La.dy Christabel 
thinks, shuddering. “I shall never look 
at mine again without thinking of the 
facsimile on the poor,, dead woman's 
wrist! It is a curious thing.” Lady 
Christabel says, with a sigh, as she turns 
away "but there is always something 
painful or unpleasant as a reminiscence 
about every present grandmother has 
made me! '

wood seizes the fluttering skirts of the 
long, grav mantle, and holds it for a 
moment, until, with an actual shriek, 
and a frenzied exclamation, she rends 
the cloth away, and rushes, panting and 
gasping, to 'Lad3* Christabel and seizes 
her erni. 1

And what Rydall has heard her say 
distinctly, in that terrified Ejaculation, 
is this:

“Begone! Let me go!"
“Give me your bag, it seems very 

heavy.” Rydall says, as he overtakes 
them toiling up the steep embankment.

Once again he secs that baleful light 
flash out of t.he woman’s half-shut, glit. . r, . . , „ ■-» u-.j-11 ; liasn OUT 01 Lne woman «At this moment she wes Or ,B .I | M „he turns her head, and

mi.rrrini/ from the mrrifllFP ft 11(1 lOOklllC I . ^ ... e ________emerging from the carriage and looking 
impatiently about him.

“Where have those fellows gone to?
What a time they have been!” lie mut- 
t ?r.-. crossjy and irrelevantly.

“Is she—is she dead, too?"' Lady Chris
ta bel asks, in a half whisper.

white to the very lips, glances at the i fui!.name, 
uncovered, dead hand, and frowns an- | 25c. 
grily.

“You.are upset. Lady Christabel!” lie |

lier small, white face, her compressed, 
small, white teeth, gleam in the moon
light.

(To be continued.)
Headaches and Neudalgia From Cold.s

••• “ * ...... i LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wideglances sharply at the girlish face, ; _ M Qr] remedy remove* cauae. Call for 
.... ----- »:— ---- - *u“ 1 - •• Look tor signature E. W. Grove.

WIFE SLOPES.
says, sharply, “as 1 knew you would be. . 
1 will not allow you to stay here any 
longer, and I know lx>rd Cardnnnel will |

Man Deserted With Two Children to 
Care For.

say I ought not to have allowed you to , Woodstock, Oct. 29.—Fred Craig, a 
stay at all. Dead? No: of course she’s I workman employed at Ham's factory 
not dead!" he adds, irritably, reverting «...i .«oUmrr in t),o neat end ho. 
to Lndv Christabel’s question. “Nothing 
ails her, either, as far as 1 van discover.
but fright. She seem$ almost scared 
out of her senses. And. ns you are 
here, lady Christabel. perhaps it would 
be a,- well if you would kindly sit beside 
her for a few minutes. You may be 
able to talk to her. and help her to col
in T. her scattered wits.”

He strides away as he speaks, shout
ing angrily to the porters to hurry.

In two minutes more the dead woman 
is laid on the stretcher and carried 
awgx, and Dr. Rvdall follows to super
intend the placing of the injured passen
gers in the baggage car. and sends them 
off in the care of a surgeon and a cou- 
pl.) of attendants from the St. Cray’s 
Hospital.

The train of four cars only, with its 
freight, of dead and wounded, moves 
swiftly away ; the repair gang are. work
ing might and main by the pale light of 
the moon; lanterns twinkle here and 
there, a big fire of broken wood and coal 
front the overturned tender blazes cheer- 
full)', and the voices of the men, busily 
laboring on the line and below among 
the debris, bring n sense of renewed life 
and hopeful activity on the dreary §cene 
of death and disaster.

“And noxx-, as the coast is clear, 1 will 
go and see after Lady Christabel and 
that- queer woman T left in her charge, 
Dr. Rydall mutters to himself. “The 
train will return in a few minutes, and 
I am determined that Lady Christabel 
shall go back in it, if 1 have to carry her 
up the embankment myself, and put her 
into it by force! Heaven help her! 
What a generous, tender-hearted, impul- 
sive girl she is!" the physician muses. 
“A sweet-souled. quixotic, young crea
ture—Heaven help her! I sav again. 
With no better guides or protectors on 
earth than a stoney-hearted old world
ling like the Dame Mallibrane, and a 
selfisL sensuous, amiable good-for-noth
ing like the Right Honorable the Earl of 
Lardonnel!”

He pauses as he nears the wracked 
cars, hearing a murmur of voices^ One 
voice in particular, a low, smooth, mel
ancholy voice, talking earnestly in plain
tive. wail in# tones, which sometimes 
grows curiously shrill and sibilant; and 1 
ex-er and anon Lady Christabel’s kind, 
clear, frank voice answers iu gentle 
reassurance, and then * the wailing, com
plaining, shrill tones being eagerly

Dr. Rydall lifts phe lamp, which the 
porters have left outside, and looks into 
the carriage. And as lie looks, his 
broad brow gathers a vexed frown, he 
strokes his beard breathlessly, and mut
ters to himself under his gray mous-

“The lady is much better, 1 see.” he 
says, aloud, in a somewhat sarcastic

and residing in the cast, end, has lost his 
wife. Mrs. Craig went to stay at a re
sort. in Muskoka this summer and while 
there was the object of marked attention 
0.1 the part of a young man staying at 
the same place. Mrs. Craig was joined 
by her husband, who put a stop to the 
flirtation. They returned to Woodstock, 
and not long after their return they 
were visited by the man whom Mrs. 
Craig had met in Muskoka.

After being a guest at the house for 
several days Mrs. Craig and the visitor 
last week disappeared. The husband is 
left with two small children to look after 
and he has the sympathy of many 
friends in his marital trouble.

SIX MONTHS FOR GILLETTE.

Former Life Insurance Official Sent to 
Penitentiary.

New York, Oct. 28.—A sentence of 
six months’ imprisonment in the peni
tentiary xx-as to-day imposed by Justice 
Dowling upon Dr. Walter R. Gillette, 
former Vice-President of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, who was con
victed of perjury. Dr. Gillette firet de
nied and then admitted to a Grand Jury 
that he had deposited $5,000 in a bank 
to be used in influencing legislation af
fecting insurance, companies.

A physician testified to-day that Dr. 
Gillette xvos suffering from heart trou
ble. and that imprisonment might result 
in his death.

CRIME AT MONTREAL

Highwaymen and Burglars Running Riot 
in the City.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—-Montreal is suf
fering from an epidemic of hold-ups 
and burglaries. On Saturday and Sun
day there xvere robberies at the Canada 
Radiator Company. Lachine; Montreal 
Fruit Auction Company, Blanchet’s 
store, Notre Dame west, and at St. 
Lambert & Marcotte’s store, on Mount 
Royal ax-enue. In every case the bur
glar* were successful in carrying off 
goods of money. The police seem poxV- 
erless to prevent these raids.

A “Forty-niner” Drops Dead.
Vancouver. Oct. 28.—Joseph K. Barber, 

aged 84, a Cariboo “forty-niner,” worth 
half a million, arrived in Vancouver yes
terday on his first visit to civilization 
in twenty-two years. He had just re
turned from hie first electric car ride 
last night xvhen he fell dead in the Mét
ropole Hotel.
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Extraordinary
Bargains

From the Great

Hurry-Out Sale
For Friday’s Selling

You can come to this great sale on 
Friday feeling perfectly satisfied that 
you can make your dollar bills go as far 
as a two dollar bill will go in other 
stores. This email list is only an indica
tion of what you can expect in the 
matter of price reductions on the most 
seasonable and up-to-date materials pro
curable: Come, join the great crowds that 
are attending this great sale, and get 
your share of the bargains.

NOTE.—THE PRICE TICKETS WILL 
BE YELLOW. Be here early in the day.

The Great Hurry-Out Sale of Corset Covers 
’ Embroidery 17c yard

1,000 yards of fine Cambric Embroidery, 18 inches wide, nicely embroid
ered in eyelet designs 7 inches deep, with fine scolloped edge and beading in 
sorted. Come in short lengths. Manufacturers* sample ends, worth up to 
20c yard, on sale..................................................................................17c yard
Hurry-Out Sale of Manufacturers' Sample Ends 

Embroidery and Insertions, Skirtings 
Allovers 5, 9, 11, 14,19, 29 to 79c yd.
Another shipment of manufacturers’ sample ends of fine Embroidery, 

Come in 2)6 to 414-yard lengths, dainty baby edgings to 27-inch skirtings, 
exclusive designs, in eyelet, shadow and blind, dainty insertions for shirt
waists, range from 10c to $1.50 yard, Hurrv-out Sale .*............................. ...
............................................ . ................... *..R. », 11, 14, 1». 20o yard

Hurry-Out Prices \
From Our Busy Staple Section

Flannel Sheeting 69c
72-inch Union Flannel Sheeting, soft, warm finish, clean and well scoured, 

regularly 85c, Hurry-out price................................................................ <*9e

Tea Toweling Syic
23-inch Check Tea Towelling, red 

and bide check, firm, absorbent 
weax-e, lie value, Hurry-out price 
............... ,..................................... SHc

Cream Damasks
60-inch Cream Union Damasks, 

firm, good wearing quality, regularly 
40e. Hurry-out price .. .* ... 29e

60-inch Cream Damask, fine linen, 
50c value, for.......................... 35e.

Towels 19c
50 dozen Hemstitched Huck Tow

els. extra size, firm, absorbent eavc, 
weave, regularly 25c, Hurry-out 
price..................................... .. 10c

Odd Napkins 12j i
Odd Napkins, pure linen, % size, 

slightly imperfect, regularly $2.25 
dozen, Hurry-out price...........i 2}sc

Sheeting 25c
Extitk Heavy Unbleached Twill Sheeting, round, heavy thread, bleaches 

easily, 30c Value*, Hurry-out jfrice.............................................................. -*t'*

A Splendid Buying Chance in

Dress Goods
$1.25 Materials- 
Hurry-0ut Sale 59c

About 200 yards of 54 inch Suiting# in good shades of light grey, mid 
grey, fawn and brown, etc. The biggest buying chance of the season. Be 
on hand early Friday morning and secure your share of this bargain, 54 
inches wide "and worth $1.25. Hurry-out Sale price............. ..................5

Navy, Brown and Black Suitings, Panamas, reg. 
$1.25, at 69c

Friday we place on sale three pieces only, nice winter xveight suit
ings. in three good shades, navy, brown and black. A chance to secure a 
good serviceable suit or separate skirt, regular $1.25. Hurry-out Sale price

RAILWAYS

Hunters* Excursions
AT SINGLE FARE

Now In effect to all pointa In the “High
lands of Ontario." Tickets valid for return 
until Dec. 7th, 1907.

•INGLE FARE FOR

THANKSGIVING DAY 
OCTOBER 31st

Between all stations In Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron. Mich., Niagara 
Falls Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, N. Y.

Going Oct. 30th and 31at, returning until 
Monday. Nov. 4th, 1907.

Full information may be obtained from
Charles E Morgan. City Agent.
W. Q. Webster. Depot Ageut.

Or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A., Union 
Station, Toronto. Ont.

THANKS
GIVING

Return Tickets

SINGLE FARE
GOOD COIN G W ednesday and Thurs

day, Oct. 30 and 31. 
RETURNING until and on Monday, 

Nov. 4.
Between all stations in Canada 

and to Detroit, Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
and Buffalo.

Tickets and
rmU Information at Hamilton off cas:

W. J. Grant, corner James and KlaeSt.,
A. Craig, C.P.tt. Hunter 8t. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P. A.. C.P.B.. Toreeto.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

T„ H. & B. BY.
Thanksgiving Day,

OCTOBER 31st
For the above excursion tickets will be 

sold at ONE XV A Y FIRST CLASS FARE for 
. the round trip, good going October 30th and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Faite. New York—*2.30 a. m.. »6.37 

a. m..''19.06 a. fn., *5.00'p. m., *7.0» p. m. 
St. Catharine*. «Niagara Falls, Buffalo—«5.37 

4, m.. 19.05 a. m., «9.65 p. m.. 111.30 a. m..
l. 65 p. m., *5.00 p. m., 15.35 p. m., t7.05 p.m. 

Grim soy, Beamsvllle, Merriuon—TÜ.06 a. m.,
111.30 a. ra., 16.35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—'•1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m.. *9.08 
a. m.. *3.40 p. m., *6.35 p. m.

Brantford—*1.13 a. m., 17.00 a. m.. T8.00 a.
m. . *6.00 a. m.. *9.02 a. m.. 11.45 p.m., *3.45 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m., 17.05 p. m.

Pari*. Woodstock, lngersoll, Loudon—*1.12 a. 
m.. 18.00 a. m.. *8.50 a. m.. *9.02 a. m.. «3.45 
p. m.. *6.35 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

SL George—18.00 a. m., 13.33 p. m., 17.05 p. m. 
Burford, St. Thomas—18.50 a. m., 13.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford a nd North— 

8.00 a. m., 13.33 p. m.
UaH^Preston. lleepeler—18.00 am.. 13.33 p.m..
Jarvis. Port Dover. Tillsonburg, Simcoe—*3.00 

a m. 19.10 a. iu., 15.25 p. m., 15.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay, Colling- 

wooti. etc.—17.30. 14.(6 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsvtlle-t7.30 a m.. 10.4$ 

a.m.. 111.20 a.m.. and *9.06 p. m.
Korth Bay and points in Canadian North

west—»n.20 a. m.. «8.55 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a.m.. 7.56 a. m., *9.00 a m.. 

*10,45 a.m., 111.30 a.m., «11.30 a.m., «2.00 p.m. 
•3.40 p. m„ 15.35 p. m.. «7.10 p. m.. «8.55 p. 
m.. «9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.-* 17 00 a-’ m..
<11.30 am., 16.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro'. Llndsay- 
111.20 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., 16.35 p. m. 

BoltovUie. Brockville, Montreal and East—
1 etlNF* *710 P-m ' *8-55 p- *9-<« P ™- 
• IDally, except Sunday. IFrom Kingj Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay. Bybcay- 

*eon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa,
, Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. St. John, N. 

B., Halifax. N. S.. and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Tctten- 
o*tn. Beeton. AllLstdh. Craâghuret, Bala and 
u* Muskoka Lakes.
, a.m.—For Toronto.

(Daily)—For Toronto.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 

Winnipeg, and all points in Northwest 
*nd Brltfth Columbia.

1.10 d. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay. 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed. Brampton. 
Fergug. Elora, Orangeville. Owen Sound, 

j Mount Forest. Harrlston, Wingham.
Tottenham. Alliston, Craighurst, and Inter- 

! mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest. HarrLston. Wingham. 
and lotermedlate stations.

1 5:05 o. m.—For Toronto,
oi. p‘ _m-—(Daily) for Toronto. Peterboro.

,Montr*«l. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port- 
and and Boston. Sauît Ste. Marie, For Wil- 

uam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, K'xot- 
eo»y. and British Columbia points.
« « *5* *rriYe—8:45 a. m. (dally). 10.35 a.m., 

and 2:10‘ 4:4°- 8:15 (tolly). 8:10 and lo:2o p. m.

31st. good to return to and including No- Hamilton 
vember 4th, 1907, between all T., H. & B. •3.05 p.

■ rtations. from all T.. H. & B. stations, to 
j M. t. A. and C. P. R. stations in Canada, 

east of Fori William: also to Buffalo. Black 
Rock. Suspension Bridge and Niagara Falls,
N. Y., and to Detroit. Mich.

! Further information on application to 
E. FISHER. F. F. BACKUS.

Gen’l Supt.. Gen; Pass. Agt.,
Hamilton. Ont. Hamilton. Ont.

TORONTO, HAMILTON « BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

AM?» L«it.

•9.56

«•8.35 a.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New BrunswickMoose
Caribou

Dear
Bear

September 15th.

September let.

.. Hamiltono........Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Express .........«3.50 a. m.

•8.05 p. m...Buffalo aud New York
express.....................  «10.30 a. m.
o....Niagara Faite, But- 
falo. New. York and
Boston express ............«fi.ro p. m.

n.......Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. ‘M.S0 p. m. 

••12.20 p. m. Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg express .... ••8.15 p. ra. 

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. ra.. and 

; on train arriving at 9.65 a. m. Cafe coach 
j on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m.
| and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
| car* on all through trains, 
i ^rive Le%T#

Hamilton Homlltoo
••8.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express............. ••8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express .......... ••10.35 a. m.
I **12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat

erford express ..........ee6.30 p. m.
••4.45 p. m..:Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
w Pr«e ........................... *•3.10 p. m.
••7.40 p. su...Brantford, Waterford

and St. Thomas .......«8.30 p. m.
Sleeping ours on Michigan Central connect* 

lng at Waterford.
•Dally.
••Dally Except Sunday.

Nova Scotia
(Mooee only.)

October let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Flshlag and Hunting 
Weak In the Canad

ian Wends 
Hunting Ground ot 

the Micmacs 
Big Bane ol the 
Southwest Mlramlchl

Containing latest la- 
fomition about 

DISTRICTS 
GUIDES 
ROUTES

The Greatest Hurry-Out 
Sale of Blankets

Wool Blankets
Extra fine finish. Wool Blankets, eergerl end#, with blue or pink bor

ders. The greatest snap offered. Regular $3.50, Hurrv-out Price .. $--29

Wool Blankets
Best finish blue or pink border Blanket», best quality 

price, double bed 6ize, regular $4.25, Hurry-out Price...........

—TO—
■0NTMAL OFFICE T0I0NT0 OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Kirj St. Be
General Passenier Dept.—Honctea, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS

offered at the 
. ..<12.08 pr.

Wool Blankets
This is the large family bed size, just the thing for that great big 

bed. blue or pink border, excellent value. Best ever sold at the price- Rp- 
gular $4.75, Hurry-out Sale.................................. ............................- • V^-48 pr.

Pure All-Wool Llama Blankets
ALL WOOL Blankets, made of best Llama xvool, extra good weight, 

good enough for the most particulare person, blue or pink borders, positive
ly the best material used in these blankets. Regular $6.50. Hurry-out Price 
................................................................................................................ *4.48 pr.

Three great offers in Flannelette Blankets, only the one make and 
that’s the best.

Special Prices
For the last 2 days of our great Hurry-out Sale Friday and Saturday

98c, $1.19, $1.39
Do Not Miss the Wonderful Bargains at the

Hurry-Out Sale of Carpets
Axminster Squares $25.00

Choice line Axminster Squares, 
size 10.6x8.3, elegant colorings, ex
tra fine quality, worth $33.00, Hur
ry-out Sale Price Saturday $25.00

Wilton Squares $28.50
Fine range Wilton Squares, size 

10.6x9.0, rich designs, choice quality, 
worth $35.00, Hurry-out Price.......
................................................ <128.50

Smyrna Squares $29.50
Some choice patterns Smyrna 

squares, size 4x3 yards, Oriental col
orings, best quality, worth $38.00, 
Hurry-out Price...................$20.50

Velvet Squares $19.75
Elegant range Velvet Squares, size 

10.6x0.0, beautiful colorings, suitable 
for parlors, dining room or library, 
worth $23.00, Hurry-out Price
................................................$19.76
Brussels Squares $16.75
Immense range Brussels Squares, 

size 10.6x9.0, all new designs, rich 
colorings, worth $21.00, Hurry-out 
Price ...............................$16.75

Inlaid Linoleum 75c
Choice range of Heavy Scotch In

laid Linoleum, best patterns, worth 
00c, Hurry-out Price 75c square

3 y ds. wide Scotch Linoleum 
45c sq. yard

10 pieces Scotch Linoleum, 3 yards 
wide, heavy quality, tile and floral 
patterns, worth 60c, Hurry-out Price 
............................45c square yard

Brussels Carpet 99c
Splendid range Brussels Carpet, 

elegant colorings, extra heavy quali
ty, worth $1.40, Hurry-out Price.. 
.. .................................................99c

Tapestry Carpel 59c
„ 1,000 yards Heaxv English Tapes
try Carpet, up-to-date patterns and 
colorings, a great bargain, worth 75c 
Hurry-out Price.........................59c

Velvet Sample Ends 89c
50 Velvet Sample Ends, 1)4 yards 

long, splendid colorings, suitable for 
rugs, worth $2.00, Hurry-out Price
.................................................... 89c

R. McKAY & CO.

DOMINION LINE
■OVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Portland.
Dominion, Dec. It. 
Canada, Jan. 4. 
Dominion. Jan. 18.

Montreal.
Dominion, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Nov. 9.
Southwark, Nov. 16.
Canada. Dec. 7.

Steamers tall from MontreaL daylight; 
I from Quebec. 7.V0 p.m.

The Canada 1* one of the faoteet and most 
comfortable steamers In the Ctxaadlan trade.

The Ottawa holds the record for tho fatt
est usasaae between Montreal and Liverpool 

First-class rate, $50; second-class, $37.50 
and upwards, accord Inc to steamer. 

MOD1RRATR HAT*. SERVICBL 
To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50 
To London. 82.60 additional.
Thlrd-elaae to Liverpool, London. Lendes- 

derrv. Belfast, Glasgow. $3f7 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (AvomonuthC 
Englishman, Oct. 26. Manxman, No_v. 9. 
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street, Montreal.

I HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
, Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00. 9 10. 10.10, 
j 11.10. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 3:10, 4.10. 5.30. 6.10.

7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.
i Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
! yUle—6.10. 8.06. 10.30, 1.30, 2.30, 6.10, 8.36,
! These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 13,
î Canal. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and all eta- 
j tlons between Burlington aud Oakvllte.
; Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in

termediate points—6.09, 7.10, 8.00, 9.Iu, 10.10,
| 11.10, 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, .6.10,
i 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10.
i Car.- leave Oakville tor Hamilton—7.60, 9.33,
I 11.50. 2.50. 4.00, 6.45, 9.45.
. These cars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville sod Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal 
; Bridge aud No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
i Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points—8.10. 9.10. 10.10, IT. 10.
12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10,

, 8.10. 9.10, 10.10.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a -id 

i Oakville—8:10, 11.30, 2.30, 6 30. 8.25.
Tt.csr oars stop at Beach Road, No. 12. 

i Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant. Burlington, aid 
' » 11^ stations between 'Burlington and Oa't-

; Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and lr- 
I termediate points—ti.10, 9.10, 10.10. ll u*.
I Va 10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.19, 4.10, 5.10. 6.10, 7 1A 

6.10 9.10, 10.10. *
Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50. 

3.50. 7.00, 9.45.
These ears stop at all etatione between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 
j Bridge and No. 12 station.

HAMILTON «c DÜNDAS RAILWAY. 
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

! Leave Dundas—6.00 7.16. 8.06. 9.1a, 10 u 
11.16 *• m., 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4.13. 51J
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.80. 11.15 p. m.

Lear* Hamilton—6.16, 7.15, 8.15. 9.15 MIS.
11.15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.16, 4.15, 6.16 6 15
7.15. 8.13. 9.30. 10.30. 11 26 p. in.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—8.30 10.00, U.4R a. m. 130 

2.80 3.30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.5\ 7.30. 8.80. 9.15. 10 li

Leav e Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m., 12.40 1 W 
2 30 3.30. 4.80, 6.30. A30. 7.20. 8.30. 9.15,' 10 li

INSURANCE

THE LIVERPOOL 6 LONDON t GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

omul ■•» tiMi ucm4 toe.MO.eee
Lessee settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBKRALITT. 
CRBRAR tt BURKHOLDER. District Agente 
Room 12, Sun Life Building. James street 
north, Hamilton. "Phone 610.

After Jan. 1st. 1907. our offloe will bo Roan 
SI Federal Life Building, James street eoetà.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAHRIAGE LICENSES Phene 2984
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

T5 James Street South

F. W. CATES &~BRO.
DISTRICT AOBNT8

Royal Insurance Co,
Aeaeta, Including Capital

•46,000,000
erne»-*» jambs FTRaer boute. 

Telephone 1.448,

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY FERVIGB.
Leave Hamilton—7X3, S.io, 9.10, 10.10 a.a,

12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, 8.19, 7.10, 8.10L 
».10, 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle—6.16, 7.16, 8.15. S.U, lO.lA 
U.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, t.15. 6.16, 6.1A
1.10, 8.10. 9 40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLA.
Leave Hamllton-0.10. 10.10, 1L10 a. m..

12.45, 2.1C, S.10. 4.10. 5.10, I.IO. 7.10 1.14 ». a.
Leave Beamaviile—7.16, 8.16, N.16, a.

m. 1216. I lf., 2.15. S.1S. 416. 5.15. 8.15. 7.1L

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach 9.* 
. m. Arrive Toronto 11.46 a. m.
Lea/o Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beech 6.66 

. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. m.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-eel 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short tima 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe & Parrel), Limited. | 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. i 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix- | 

turee. glaaeware. speaking tubes, holla and 
watchmen's clocks.

rANTAL-MlDY
rest In labours without A ,,-xh I Ineoevenience,affection* M|[)Y I

Plumbintî
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELUCOn
Phone tees. 11* Klee w.
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HomesIntoGoes Times aar.Ag *9lS6s

. Advertise your Wants in tha 
.imes. 10 cents will do the
.risk.

from the house tops.
* *ou tried that to-dep yotl

"OW-A-DAY,
------ ----- W.«.Ad. ""

RI.P WANTED—FEMALE
,yright acit vb~g irls wanted, to
±J learn Vuoeumg; wages paid wht.e tearn- 
lug. Apply UUâ uiiernoon. Hava no room 
tor slow peopie. - Aylmer Uaunmg Co., 
.vlary street
1», axtbd-a laundress, apply city 
iV iHoeplUl. ,______

,17 ANTED-GIKL. SMALL FAMILY; SO 
IV washing « y°»rio.

i . 1 ' ANTJÜU, YOU Mi GIRL 'l"0 IX) LIGHT
V\ housework. Ajiply 'M Ontario avenue, 
dig,

! WANTED, GENERAL SERVANT. SMALL 
! TV iamlly. Apply 36« Queen eouth.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards far 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
GOOD L1THO. STONE ENGRAVER 

wanted—drug label man preferred. Male 
salary. Crown Litbo. Co.. Ottawa, Canada.

WANTED—AN ORGANIST FOR ST.
Lukes Church. Burlington, male or 

female, one accustomed to Cnurch of hng- 
lan t service preferred. Two manual pipe 
organ. Apply stating qualifications to T. C- 
Young. Burlington.

p È.XERAL SERVANT WANTED. APPLY 
255 King West.

VA/ ANTED AT ONCE. COMPETENT 
if skirt hands, also improvers for dress 

■making. Apply after six, Mies Fletcher, 5 
Walnut street north.

\IT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. FAM- 
fi Hy small. Apply 92 Wentworth street

â ANTED, by a Wholesale bouse, an as- 
I ? sistaut bookkeeper, salary $50 per 
cnM). with good, chance of advancement, 
ppl.v Box 51. Times.

li

tkj ANTED-A SMART ROY ABOUT FIF- 
'? teen, at Peace's Cigar Store.

OY WANTED AS MESSENGER. C. P. R. 
Telegraph Co.

WANTED—BOY, AGE FOURTEEN, TO 
make himself useful In tailor chop. 

Apply G. Bartmaun, 26 John south, upstairs.
"VACANCIES FOR RESPECTABLE MEN, 
\ for beds, nightly or weekly. Leonard s, 

91 Merrick street.

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS, A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be carried In the pocket. 

Liberal terms. Cavers Bros.. Galt.

IOCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
J wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole
sale tea importer and spice grinder, London,

LOST AND FOUND
OST^GOLD MEDAL (ACADEMY). ON 

j clasp-box; owner's name engraved on. 
Reward a; Times office. _____

STRAYED INTO THE PREMISES OF R- 
Passmore, Eltrtda, two heavy colts,. 1 

bav and 1 brown. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses at 
above address.

I OST OR STOLEN FROM THE PREM- 
JLj toes of R. E. Glover. Sa It fleet, a yearl
ing heller, white and red, left horn off. Any
one returning her will be liberally rewarded. 
P. O. Stoney Creek. ___ ______________

OST. THURSDAY. LADY'S WEDDING 
J ring. Liberal reward at Times office.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Cl ALL AT 10 SHERMAN AVENUE, FIRST 
house eouth of King street, Thanksgiv

ing Day, for genuine bargains in real - es
tate. Owner there.

FOR TWO STOREY BRICK
House, seven rooms, modern

Central location in Dundas.
P. J. Gage, Federal Life Building,

Hamilton.

F* OR SALE—NEW HOUSE, MODERN, 4 
bedrooms. Terms easy. 24 Spruceslde.

$1550

j' OK SALE—HOUSE AND LOT. 516 MAIN 
east, apply within.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Co.

TO LET

T° LET—SMALL HOUSE. CHEAP. AP- 
ply 736 King street east.

I'O LET—7-ROOMBD ILOUSE, 346 MARY 
street ; possession 1st month. Apply in

A FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET AT BUR- 
lington. Apply to J. J. C. Thomson, 

corner of James and Duke streets.

If you want an up-to-date, ch eerfui, modern home in a high-class locality, 
see the one we are Just completing. No. 20 Mount Royal avenue, just south 
of Aberdeen avenue. Price IW.KOO ; *300 cash will Buy It, and balance In small 
payments. Value unequalled In city. Do not lose sight of the Choice Build
ing Lots we have to offer at f!2 to *15 per foot.

W. Dt ■ Federal Life
H. H. DAVIS, kanager RHONE 085

vvvvwvvvvvvwvvvvvvvTnrvTrr

MARKETS 
: and FINANCE j

B ASEMBNT TO RENT, ALSO FURNISH- 
ed room, gas and water. 22 Hunter

OST—LADY’S WEDDING RING. THURS- 
a day afternoon. Reward at this office.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SUCCESS IN THE STOCK MARKET. OUR 
5 hook gives detàils. FREE. Write for 
. John A. Boardman & Co., Stock Brokers, 
i Broadway, New York. ■

FOR SALE

ITt OR SALE—FIFTEEN PAIR IMPORTED 
. Plymouth pigeons. Address W. Van- 
sick It, uuuuas Ruud, Hamilton post-office.

Il OR SÀLE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
T1 half price. Apply 168 Mark land street.

I?3It SALE-LARGE SELF FEEDER. DOU
AT blv heater, with oven; also range with 
water reservoir. Apply 171 James street

B? JR SALE-PARLOR SUITE. HALL RACK 
jF and parlor carpet, half price. . Apply 
168 Markland.

'I'HHEE HAND CARPE'! LOOMS. SHUT- _L ties, bobbins, siiools, warping mill and 
wheel, all in good order. Apply 250 Mary 
street. Hamilton.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Experienced young man wants a
position as lunch counter waiter. Ap

ply Box 52, Times.

OOM AND BOARD FOR 2 GENTLEMEN 
or man and wife. 101 Catharine south.

T> OARD FOR RESPECTABLE WORKING 
1) men, with English family, central. 69 
Kelly street.

R

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. G RATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble ft 
Grahite Co., Limited, Furnlcs & Eastman, 
Managers. •

DENTAL

>R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
* practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 3S4 King 
eet west. «

1 IR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
J ' that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice l"1,* King street cast. Hamilton.

Hundred dollar gramaphonr
new modtfl, will exchange; for organ. 

Box W. Times.

1 > ARGAINS IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE 
1) sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 
Our loss, your gain. Wentworth Cyole Works, 
opposite Drill Hal».

1.' OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
A cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre
ferred both its to dividends and assets be
fore coirftnoh stock. H-unlRon business, good 
investment. Apply for further information. 
Box 40. Times office.

XV ALT11AM WATCHES, 15.50; GOLD- 
»T filled, warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

1) IAN OS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
now and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size, $250; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Bajne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

B ICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 2C7 King street east. Telephone

PIANO TUNING

i xr. jamer f McDonald, dentist,
1 ’ Groseman’s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.

MONEY TO LOAN
<7AA AAA -LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
^fcvUjUUU Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and Implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. IL 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

VIONEY TO LOAN—AT I A) WEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

sums to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier tz Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

GENERAL STORE
1 UST CAME IN, ONE THOU SAND YARDS 

V remnants of Cloth,up-to-date in patterns, 
selling at less than half price. One hundred 
Rain Coats at half price. All kinds of Rub
bers thirty per cent, under regular prices. 
The People’s Store, 81 John street south, 
Hamilton.

MUSICAL
\f ARGARET R. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM. 
Ill Shnkeepnnre, I-on., Eng., teacher *>r 
voire production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1817.

\,f RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
ill e John Brondwood ft Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street ehst. 
Phone 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers, soli-
citorH, etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, Jamee and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

rr o LET—FURNISHED; 58 EMERALD X street north ; four bedrooms, bath, etc.; 
rent moderate ; immediate possession.

r|' O RENT, 480 MAIN STREET EAST. AP- 
1 ply M. Brennen & Sons. 

ROOMS TO LET

Room to let. southwest, suitable
for young man, private. Box 49. Times 

office. »

B ASBMENT TO RENT. ALSO FURNISH - 
ed room, gas and water. 22 Hunter

T WO ROOMS AND BOARD FOR GBN-
-A tlemen. Apply 99 East avenue south.

ROOM TO LET. SOUTHWEST, SUITABLE 
for young man. Box 49. Times office.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
cbandi.se, furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables: separate rooms for each family's 
goods Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugheon. Phone 699.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east Tele

phone 1848.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covored and repaired at Slater's, 9 

King William. 

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29, 31, 36,39 
2, d7 am d 52

Nernst Talks
NERNST lamps give the 

nearest approach to daylight 
yet discovered. They are made 
in five sizes. Inexpensive to 
install and will reduce electric 
light bills 50%.

They are the heist and most 
economical lamps for Stores, 
Factories, Mills, Churches, 
Offices, Public Buildings, etc.

Others use them, so should 
you.

A new electric lamp. A new 
principle. Apply to your Electric 
Lighting Co., or direct to our 
nearest office. 51

GO.

JERSEY VILLE

Montreal
Winnipeg

HaBfav
Vancouver

WILLIAM II. WARDROBE, K. C.. BAR- 
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Lifo Building. Money to loan at low- 
est,rates of interest.

Harry d. pbtrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed oq first-class real estate security.

C> LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
X• Notary. Office, No. 324 Hughson street. 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

BARRISTER, So
licitor, etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Janie» street south.

MEDICAL

nit. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 

street west. Phone 760.

nR COPELAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST.
Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma

tism. Office hours, 2—4 and 6—8. Phone 50. 
176 James north.

. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC.,

RINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 379.

MISCELLANEOUS
T IIANKSOIVING DAY AND EVERY DAY 
1 you can have 13c beds; warm. 91

II QUEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Jl in^; special price children's clothes '6

Agency for brantfohd bicycles
and uiakera of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

lames street north, apposite the Drill Hall.

I,' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
nil kinds of household goods, if you 

have any to dispose of, drop ms a card * i4 
»nd 16 York street..

nASLEWOOD ft C0-. AUCTIONEERS 
and Ertale Agents, -217 King east

tv RANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYE, BAR, 
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved hid office to Room 305, Bank of Ham- 
lltr.n building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 10 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month le 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the, month In Detroit.

nR. T. SHANNON McGII.LIVRAY H,.S 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous" dis
eases. Telephone 1W.___________________

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

TOHN P. MORTON. M. T).. F. H C. Si.
“Edln.” Jamee street south. Surgeon- 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to. 12. 2 to â, 7 to 8. Telephone 137V.

( I E. HUSBAND. M. D..
' * • . Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

TYR
1 ' E

McEDWARDS. SPECIALI2.T,
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King

_______________________  i_ and Bay streets! Office hours -0 to 12 a.m.,
■J EB-MiSS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 1 2 P m • 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

hair: one glance-will convince you. Fin- . — ........................... ................—
•St French. German and English goods ; also j FUEL FOR SALE
tmrrican novelties and latest devices. ITand- ; _ rj. ______
crmsilon bangs, jcnicc curls, wuV.v switches, 1 v 1 nn c»i p runtrv kivdi imo wood-nr.mnadour fron'« Iadq-nrfo-, for thoatri- j F >Tp., H v Onia^lo Ro, Co 1W Main
•nl wig*, etc. Remember the place. 107 King * . beRt vlt>' Onta,i0 Box Co" 195 M 
cir«et west, above Par'.:. i ,:-t - 7

ODD CAUSES OF DESERTION.

Sometimes They Are Epidemic at an 
Army Post.

"A loi of them are bulging forward. I see, 
with replies to that question. What's the 
matter with the army ?" said a grizzled 
old sergeant at one of the New York army 
recruiting offices. “The reasons given for 
desertions are pretty close to the mark, too. 
But there are some others.

“Pretty often decertlons become epidemic 
lu a military post. Any number of things 
can start, an epidemic of desertions and noth
ing can stop It short of «witching the whole 
layout to another post, and even that doesn't 
always work.

“I recall the deserting epidemic that broke 
out in Fort Sheridan, near Chicago, a few 
years ago. Inside, of three months only the 
skeleton of the command was left. The thing 
was started by an outfit of unpopular offi
cers. who fell to quarrelling among them-

“One domineering or unjust officer in a 
post can cause more desertions than bad ra
tions or crucifying fatigue or practice march 
duty. Once I knew a little runt qf a shavq- 
tall just out from West Point to cause twen
ty-eight men from ono cavalry troop to jump 
the fit-out within two months after he'd join
ed down In Arizona.

"The death of a well liked officer or even 
of a very popular enlisted man will often 
start an epidemic of desertions. Once at a 
little two battery post In the far Northwest 
where I was stationed there died a First 
Lleuteajant who was Immensely popular with 
the enlisted men. and that In spite of the 
fact that the drink had got him. He was a 
fine man and he sure was square In h!i 
treatment of us bucks in barracks. He 
wouldn't stand for anybody Imposing on the 
layout, and—well, as near as men can get to 
loving a man. I guess us fellows loved that 
fine chap and rquare officer.

"It was a pretty gulpy layout when we 
scraped out a hole in the ground for that 
one. tossed him Into It. fired a vollev over 
him and listened to the blubbering kid of a 
windiammer pounding ‘Tans.'

"The desertions began the next day. The 
post was not, only lonesome, It seemed al
most uncanny without him. When, a month 
or so later, the outfit was shifted to this 
seaboard, we were not much more than one 
battery of heavy artillery Instead of two. 
and there Isn’t anv doubt that the cashing 
Jn of that officer with the heart and tho giz
zard of. a sure enough man was the only 
cause o> It.

"little unscheduled things will start de
sertions. The reappearance at a post of a 
former member of the outfit togged out In 
joyops mufti and showing other evidences 
of prosperity alwavs has the effet* of get
ting the gang n-going.

"Once I belonged to an outfit that was sta
tioned at the Presidio of San Francisco. One 
of our men canvht on as a farp bank dealer 
of a big San Francisco gambling house et. 
the wind un of his second enlistment. It 
wasn't long before he had an interest In tho 
bank himself, and he got the money fn«t.

"Well, all diked out In expensive clothes 
and wearing the sharks »nd dlngdongs. ho 
used to drive out »n the PrrFMio ho|,in l a 
etviiyh pneer ’n a trig trnn with yellow run
ning, geo-. Af’er i few mo^th- of tho* tha 
command*nr officer o' the Presidio had to 
re~noct that py-ewnd^ie ns a. special favor 
to him to oes-e hF visits at. thé coat. A Hr go 
n'-rnh— of desertions were easily traced to

"The gang would look th“!r ex-mot» over
and become nirhUious nil of » sudden. Tf 
ho tied rnsde *"'h > fine thfng of It In civil 
life why couldn’t Ihev do the romh. or nv>k« 
-omo kind of » «dev, nt i*. nnvhow " So thev 
’mooed out of tho P-e^idfo pn:e, not to come 
h"-v nnv pvhfè. lust hecmise thev hsd f>»i

eectlon don’t like to make a long shift to 
another part with a different climate. More 
desertions result from the shifting about of 
regiments than ever appear in the figures.

"Soldiers who get mixed up with women 
outside the post gates are particularly liable 
to jump when their outfits are ordered away. 
The soldier rarely has the prieo to pay the 
woman's way to the new station and he does 
not feel like leaving her behind, and there .4 
only one thing—so he imagines—left, and that 
Is to quit.

"Queer, too. the distance some soldiers 
will go when they get mixed up with trouieu. 
The most aggravated case of that kind I 
ever saw was when I was In the Philippines 
tho first time.

"With my outfit was a snappy, hustling 
youngster from Tennessee,,a boy not-nuu'h 
paFt his majority, who ,got the corp .r.iiv 
chevrons very eoon after hitting the islands 
for nervy work to campaigning. The k'd 
had all" the makings of a fine soldier, and 
as he was well educated a comm'-islon, was-n't 
any too iiiglj for him to look if he'ft. been 
of that mind and had kept out of trou-

"Buf he got all wrapped up with a Fili
pino girl, the daughter of n Filipino prési
dente down .Mindanao way. and when we 
were ordered to Manila to• take the transport 
for the United States he couldn't see the 
thing of leaving tho girl. I believe they'd 
been married. Anyhow, when we went to 
Manila, this Judgment lacking gossoon .stay
ed behind with the Filipino woman.

“But he did eomettiing even more idiotic 
than that. When the old man sent a non- 
com. and some bucks back for the kid, he 
was Insane enough to join the enemy—the 
war was still going on down there—Instead 
of just taking to the undergrowth and stay
ing there for a spell until the search for him 
was over. They got him by the time our 
transport reached the States.

“Well, d'ye know what that nice looking 
and bright kid from Tennessee Is doing now’ 
He’s doing nlnetv-nine years on Alcatraz 
Island for deserting to tht* enemy — the 
court-martial's sentence was death, but it 
wan changed to ninety-nine years for him 
Did you ever hnopeti to take a look at Al
catraz ? Well, if vou'd ever seen it you'd 
wonder how a white boy from Tennessee 
—boy with a head, even if he didn't have 
any eense—could let a skinuv, mop haired, 
nlgcon toed, rice r-owdered Filipino gin land 
him nt Alcatraz for •< dose like that even 
If her eyes were fine."

CLEANING A STOVE.

A Number of Useful Suggestions for 
This Not Difficult Task.

When blacking a stove some house
wives consider a paint brush better than 
the brush ordinarily used for the pur
pose.

After the blacking is put on, the stove 
can be polished with the regular polish
ing brush. If plenty of newspapers are 
put around the stove and the handles 
of the stove brushes are kept clean, this 
work ought not to be dirtier than other 

. Work- It does no harm to repeat; the 
statement that cold, clear coffee is bet
ter than water for moistening -blacking. 
Some neat housewives clean a stove 
with soap and water, but there is no 
surer way than this of rusting the iron.

Kerosene oil will clean a stove just as 
thoroughly ns soap and water, and in
stead of rusting it will prevent rust and 
remove all that may have accumulated. 
Of course, it is needless to add that the
2J“S*r °V‘ wh,'n ‘ho oil i, put on. 
?nl.' * Httle oil is used, and that little
ôverrl ,‘ „ "!lY,le ir"” “nd not niori'ly
°ier it, and above all it ahonld not le 
ponred from the can. Hath,, »
eaucer out to the can and grt a IfUl-Z&S. 0n™thetofc.“|^

Jersey ville Epworth League received 
a very plea-sant visit from Zion Hill 
League on the evening of Thursday, Oct. 
17. The visitors kindly took charge of 
the service. Interesting papers were 
given by several of the members. Solos 
were rendered by Misses McCormick, 
Bonham and Carpenter. After the meet
ing lundi was served and a social hour 
spent.

Rev. Wm. Rolxrtson, of the Dundas 
Banner, was calling in this village on 
Thursday.

Mrs. W. B. Mnrkle, of Toronto, was 
visiting relatives here on Tuesday.

Miss C. Black, of Lyndon, spent a few 
days last week at the home of her bro
ther. R. R. Black.

Mrs. J. G. Cochrane spent last week 
at lier daughters, in Toronto.

Mr. J. Smith was at Onondaya on 
Wednesday attending the funeral of his 
little grandson.

Miss Edna McPherson visited last 
week with friends in Hamilton.

Mr. Louis Marchant had the misfor
tune last week to lose a valuable mare 
and colt. They got out of the pasture 
field and, wandering on the. T., H. & 
B. track, were struck and instantly kill
ed by a heavy freight engine.

Mrs. W. D! Wait spent Sunday with 
friends in Hamilton.

R. R. Black has purchased the coal 
shed at the depot and will keep on 
hand throughout the winter a supply 
of coal.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Stone, of Brantford, 
were the guests on Sunday of relatives 
in this place.

Work on the cement walks is progres
sing nicely, and soon the village will 
put on a much neater appearance.

Mr. ,,and Mrs. O. Dyment, of Hamil
ton. visited on Sunday with relatives 
in this neighborhood.

Misses Lottie Herriat and Bessie Wait 
were the guests Saturday of friends at 
Summit.

The express which formerly passed 
through here at 8.15 a. «1.. now makes 
a stop. Tit is will be a/ goat convenience 
to market people and die pupil* attend
ing the schools in if e city. The 11.35 a. 
m. train fbr the w/ f now leaves at 11.* 
15 a. m. The tj*' <*lling public, should 
bear these changes in mind.

HARRISBURG

Mrs. Near, of this pince, was visit
ing friends in Brantford a few days, 
last week, .

Mr. MeCarg. of London. passed 
through the village one day last week.

Mr. D. Mack, of the T.‘. H. k IV 
spent a few days with his mother 
here last week.

Mrs. Willits, of Brantford, was call
ing on friends here one day last week.

Miss Campbell, of Hamilton, spent 
a few days Inst week with friends

Mr. H. Young has moved into Mrs. 
Fraser’* house, lately vacated by Mr. 
Goiet, who has moved to Brantford.

Mr. N. Card's beautiful new house* 
will sonn be completed and ready to 
move into.

Quite a few front here intend tak
ing in the shooting season at Mus- 
kokn this fall.

Mr. Charles Ribble spent a few 
days at his home here last. week.

Mrs. Merchant, of Jersey ville, who 
has been visiting, her daughter. Mrs. 
E. Vansickle, here, for the past three 
weeks, left for her home on Monday.

Mrs. A. Dargie. of Brantford, was 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Max
ell, on Friday last.

PHOTO SUPPLIESPATENTS
) A TF\’TS trade marks, diu-l j-yn i u etgns, oli-.. j.rocurod in 
I roimtrt#A. John H. Herwit ,. vin^-r jau»c.« I jtic'i pri».'us for proateur photographers, tioy- 
.. ./Lctiecoa «treet. Estai»Itolurd ISS0. * mour. 7 John north. Phoae 2-550.

; f A OMR ARE HUH PRIDE - WIT1I TRUST 
i «ioa'.rrs. Spa. our 10c Mounts. No more

tmrkel unrler t*p roof with

••Run»*!’— Ahh*;1 lt>" »f mu.f:f- ! '■n lï l'VH», Pvd |n f h» "eg-q-
n ‘‘I" '•ootri*'*"»'’* • a,ufp *0 thp |H- 

•'—tlrm hiMn-»c. M»n who pnlt«t In a per
tain port of the country for servie* in that

Bathos.
Prof. Blinder Matthews, af a recrut 

ilmncr. talked of bathos with his usual 
vealth of opt illustration.

■ ,l™l of bathos in tho law 
courts, he. said. • “An excellent example 
occurred in a Massachusetts judge’s sum- 
Rung up of a larceny case. He said:

“‘For forty centuries the thunders of 
Sinai have erhoed through the world : 
Thou shalt not steal. This is also, gen 
tlemen, a principle- of common law and 
n rule of equity.’

“In a murder trial (the accused had 
killed,ft soldier) another judge said:

“ ‘John Jones, not only have you eont- 
piitted murder, but you have also run a 
bayonet through the breeches of one of 
our august Republic's cavalry uniforms.’

“A Sunapec justice of the pence re
buked a thief thus:

“ ‘Prisoner, a bountiful Providence lias 
endowed you with health and strength, 
instead of which you go about stealing 
chickens.’ ” Washington Star.

Improvements made in surgery have 
been the means of roduehtg the mortali
ty of amputation operations to 6' per

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Grain receipts to-day were a little larger 

than yesterday. Goose wneat lower, with 
100 bushels selling at 98c. Oats are easier. 
400 bushels sellug at tile to 62c. Barley un
changed, 400 bushels selling at 90c. Buck- 
wneat sold at 70c a bushel for one load.

Hay quiet and steady with salea of 30 loads 
820 to 823 per ton. One load of straw sold 
at |ltf a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at 88.75 for 
light, and at 88.25 for heavy.
Wheal, white, bush. .. .......... $1 05 8 0 00

Do. red, buth................. .. .. 1 »6 0 DU
Do., spring bush............ .. .. 1 95 0 00
Do. goose, bush............. .. .. 0 98 0 00

Oats, bush.......................... .. .. 0 52 0 00
Barley, bush..................... .. .. 0 90 0 09
Rye, bush............................. .. .. 0 90 0 00
Peas, bush............................ .. .. 0 87 0 90

..........20 09 23 09
Straw, ton .. .. .............. .. ..16 00 0 to

Seeds—
Aleike, No. I, bush. .. . .. .. 8 75 9 15

.. .. 8 00 8 60
Dressed hogs................... .. .. 8 25 75
■Eggs, per dozen.............. .. .. 0 0 32
Butter, dairy.................... .. .. 0 28 0 30

Do., creamery..............
Geese, dressed, lb..............

.. .. 0 30 0 32
.. .. 0 10 12

iChickens, lb....................... ............. 0 10
Ducks, dressed, lb............ .. .. 0 11 12
Turkeys, lb......................... 16 1R
Apples, per bbl.................. .. .. 1 50 50
Onions, per bag.............. .. .. 1 25 35
Potatoes, per bag .. .. .. .. 0 80 00
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 40 50
Beef, hindquarters .. .. .. .. 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters .. .. .. .. 4 50 50
Do., choice, carcase .. .. .r 7 50 00
Do., medium, carcase . .. .. 6 00

Mutou, per cwt.................. .. .. 8 00 50
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. . .. .. 7 50 10 00Lamb, per cwt.................. .. .. 9 00 10 00

At in Ins Company. This property has pre
viously been noted for its extensive tn-poslt* 
of cobalt ore.

A meeting of the shareholders of the Lar» 
der Lake Proprîelorlbs Gold Fields, Limit
ed. wap held to-day. Dr. Sterling Ryerooo 
said that this company was like others al 
the present Ft age.

§toirhs and §ond$
Open. 1.15 p.m, 
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Toronto Live Stock.
Receipt? of lire stock ftt the city market 

were 82 car loads, composed of 1398 cattle, 
991 hogs, 1938 eheep, and 200 calves.

There was little change in the quality of 
tho cattle delivered for sale, either In qual
ity or prices, but what change there was 
for lower quotations, and It still looks as 
though prices would recede farther before 
they go higher.

. Exporters—With the exception of a few 
bulls there was nothing doing in the export 
class. Bulls sold at 83.50 to 83.75.

Butchers—There was ono load of butchers’ 
cattle sold by James Corbett, 105G lbs. each, 
at $4.40, which was the highest price quoted. 
Best cattle offered sold at 83.90 to 84.40; light, 
medium, butcher*, at $3.30 to $3.65; fair to 
good cows, at $2.75 to $3.50; common, medium 
^®ws, $2.25 to $2.50; canners, $1 to $2 per

Feeders and Stockers—Well bred steers of 
f001? Tfiyfhts are scarce and wanted, but ill- 
bred Stockers and light feeders are almost 
unsaleable, wiht prices about steady as fol
lows : Rest feeders. 1050 to 1100 lbs., at $3.26 
to $3.65; fair feeders. 1600 to 1100 lbs., $3.25 
to -83.SO. best stockers. 700 to 900 lbs.. $2.50 
to $2.70: medium stockers. 700 to 900 lbs., 
$2.25 to 82.50; common feeders, 500 to 700 lbs., 
81.50 to $2.09.

Milkers and Springers—There was a fair 
trade for good to choice milkers and spring
ers. but common, inferior light cows were 
slow «ale at the lowest prices of the sea-

u Prime cowa_ sold frdm 650-tn $60; medium 
to good at $35 to $45; Inferior to common $15 
to $30 each.

Veal Calves.—Veal calves sold at $2.50 to 
*6.00 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs—Trade was slow In the 
sheep classes. Export ewes $4.25 to $4.40; 
lombs. trade dull for inferior quality; pricesrnncvlnir ft m .. : ..

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
struct east :

Railroads.
A. T. & S. F.........................
Balt."’& Ohio"..**..**. *.*. *.'
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
C. P. R..................................
Chic. Mil. & St. Paul ..
Cbes. & Ohio.....................
Chic. G. T. Western .. .
Erie .. ..............................
Erie. Is't. pref. .. .. ..
Illinois Central..................
Lcui® & Nash.......................
Manhattan Elev..................
Missouri K. * T...............
Mieourl Pacific .. .... _ tm
New York Central....................**, 9yZ
Ont. & West................................ ™

Rcodinr;.....................’.*. V. '.
Rock Island.................. .. .
St. Louis S. & W. pref. .. ,
St. Louis — San. F.. 2nd. pfd.
Southern Pacific......................
Southern Railway.............. ....
Soo Common..........................
Tex»» & Pacific .. .. ..
Twin City...................................
Union Pacific............................
Wabash .. ..  ...................... **
Wabash pref.   ............. ... . ...

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry ..
American Cotton Oil..............
American Locomotive..............
American Sugar.................. .... ,
American Steel Foundries ..
American Woollen ..................
Amalgamated Copper .. ..
Colo. Fuel & Iron .. ..
Distillers' Securities..................
Int. Paper............................
People's Gas....................”
Pressed Steel Car ................. !
R*p. iron ft Steel
Sloss-Sheffioîd S. ft I.............
United States Steel...............
United States Steel, pref. .. .’.

Sales to 12 o’clock, 253,900.
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144 144
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PANIC ALL OVER.
BANKING CONDITIONS IN 

YORK NOW NORMAL.
NEW

Run on Institutions Over—Bankers 
Pleased That Storm Has Been 
Weathered—Clearing House Certifi
cates Worked Well.

New York, Oct. 30—Banking conditions 
approached the normal in this city to
day. The situation is now so well in 
hand that nl) further confercncès of

I tome"! lunbe‘formfeedin^. F'" I ba,,k,,rs ari' anticipated. Runs mi one or
Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted selects at $6.121,3 two institutions ntav be said to be over 

with light unfinished hogs at $5 to $5.25 , ... ,_____  * 'and Wall street to-day expressed grati-
British Cattle Markets. ; fioKtioi. that the storm had been wrath-

j ered. I lie banks improved their position 
dresged weight ;'ref r I g4r- 1 .'«xterday by railing loans and this pro-l > 12 l-4c per lb.. ___ r__ ___

ator beef Is quoted at 10c per lb.

The Cheese Markets.
• cess rtf adjustment may be continued 
I to-day. Liquidation of this character is 

. o.a ,, « . », ^ ! well absorbed considering, the fact that■ «.m z'r&iz o,,ered ,w; i «^.ng, «r, di».™,.
j Campbellford.-To-day 1285 were offered ; 75 now committ ments on a margin
1 «old on the board at 12c; balance refused at | basis and are making purehases onlv for j 12c: mosl|y a>! 80ld on the Street at 12c. J cash. Bankers declare to-day that * tho 
I m- ■ clearing housi? certificate plan is work-
j Winnipeg Wheat Market. j ing out smoothly and bringing about

Following are the closing quotations on I n°rtnal conditions.
*^"2^1,.STS K H bM. I , , »«>»’ H..V, in London.

1 May $1.12 5-8 bid. : London, Oct. 30. —American demands
i »?at^T0cl' 61,1*4c bld- Dec- 56 3’4c bid< I f°r gold and the talk of a monetary
j May * 1'“c bid' ____•_ 1 strain in Berlin- are causing unwelcome

FINANCE ! pressure here, which was reflected on
! the stock exchange to-dav, where prices 

C. P. It. Stock Record. in all the markets were heavy. Consols
The range of prices of C. P. R. stock dur- ; were affected „by the sales due to th® 

Ing the years named wll be found below. At , monetary uncertainty ami vielded nn. 
146*4. to which It dropped this morning. ('. i other 18P R. »how«d a decline from the high ot the I 1 f. * f a l,nl,nV Amencons, al-
year of 46V* points, and of 7.3 from the high- though thex optMtod fairly steady, soon 
est on record. • declined and selling pressure from the

. continent and the provinces brought the 
quotations during the forenoon down 

i to from one point to four point.* lower 
! than yesterday. Union Pae. and C. P. R. 
were the specially weak points.

The fact that the weaker bankers in 
j t*"s pit.v Pr<’ recupfrating from the fiu- 
! anviHl sft-hack of the last week or mort 
; was clearly shown to-day when their bel- 

ances were adjusted through the clearing 
houses. All but one of the five or six 
banks whose position has been regarded 
as most vulnerable had balances due 
them at the clearing house this morn
ing. and the one having a debit balance 
owed a small sum.

Tho accounts of all members of the

N2
SIN-TAX.

Teacher—Wiliam, what is syntax? 
William—I don’t know unless it’s 

the tax on whiskey.

The Noise he Heard.
An old lady was visiting some rela

tives, one of whose sons had recently 
entered the ministry. She had not seen 
him since his boyhood, and was therefore 
anxious to attend service at his church.

At dinner subsequent to the Sunday 
sermon* she heard delivered by her 
nephew, it was observed that she was 
singularly reticent. Suddenly she broke 
her long silence b” asking her nephew :

“Frank, why did you enter the min*

“Why. Hunt,” exclaimed the young 
Titan, “what a question. I entered the 
ministry because 1 was called.’’

Just a suspicion of a smile came to 
the. old lady’s face as she responded:

“Are you sure, Frank, that it wasn’t 
some.other noise you heard?”

High.
1897 .............. ............................... 82^
3SVS .............. ................................. 904 7->4
3899.............. ............................... W*4 «34
1900 .............. Sr*
1901............. ............................... Ji<>4
1902 .............. ............................... 1454 1094

............................... 1384 116%
1904 ............. ................................. 1354 110
1605 .............. ............................... 1764 m
1903.............. ............................... 199 Vi Ï56
1907.............. ............................... 193 113%

Pittsburg, Oct. 30.—Oil opened $1.78.

New York, Oct. 30.—Arrived : Krou Prinz

Carmania,
Wilhelm, from Bremen.

New York. Oct. 30.—Arrived 
from Queenstown.

New York, Oct. 30.—Cotton future* opened 
steady. Nov. offered $10.00; Dec. $10.25, Jan. 
$9.96. March $10.04, April $10/* ".M*LÎW!5: i.Rtwk *«*•«*• pawed the clearingJune «KI.C» to ,10.15. July «10.14, Aug. ol- i h , , " ‘"O Clearing
fered *10.08. j ll0ua* tllnt institution this morning"

eye stones.New York, Oct. 30.. Wall Street.—Opening j 
prices of clocks showed sharp" declines to- j 
day throughout the list, many of the prom- ! 
inent. active stocks falling as much as a I Most 

point, and Can. Pae., 6 3-4, Reading 2. Great 
Northern pfd.. 1 3-8, and St. Paul 1 1-4.

Tho one point declines Included the Harrl- 
man stocks. Non hern Pacific, Great North
ern, Ore Certificates. Atchison. Penna., Tol
edo, St. Louis ft Western pfd., Brooklyn 
Transi! and American Smelting. The selling 
orders were net on a large scale, but the 
buying demand was insufficient to absorb 
them except at the concessions.

Chicago; Oct. 30.—Cattle—Receipts about 10,- 
000. market weak. Beeves $3.50 to $6.85: 
cows, $1.15 to $4.90: calves. $4.50 to $6.75;
Texans. $3.40 to $4.25; western, $3 to $6.50; 
stockers and feeders, $2.31 to $4.50.

Hogt—Receipts about 12,000; market is 
steady: light. $5.65 to $6.20; mixed, $5.69 to 
$6.25: heavy. -$5.30 to $6.20; rough, $5.30 to 
$5.45: pigs. $4.50 to $5.60: bulk of sales. $5.60 
to $5.85.

Sheep—Receipts about 16,000. market steady 
to strong. Natives, $2.50 to $5,20; westerns,
$2.60 to $5.15.

I’athcr--Now. Mniul, in Fclccting a 
husband, look ljftfojc all things for in
to! licence nu< 1 integrity. Your mother, 
r am' sorry to say, looked only for
money.”

COBALT NOTES
A staff of 40 workmen are engaged on the 

building of the Cobalt Concentrators, Lim
ited, on the Nlplesing property, and they are 
rushing its construction in order to have the 
plant roofed before the snow flies.

No definite decision will be reached, as to 
the size and type of the concentrating plant 
on the Foster till the Niplsslng concentrator 
is finished.

A party of Buffalo financiers, who"1 own 
considerable property In the Rainy River 
District, are in Toronto to-day, inspecting 
the new process of extracting gold from the 
ore obtained in Iho Larder Lake district. 
Should this method prove satisfactory, it Is 
purposed to erect a plant on the above

A report was rs-elved from Cobalt that 
silver had been found at th* bottom of the
160-foot shaft of the Temlskaming Cobalt

of the Genuine Specimens 
Found in the Province of Astrakhan.

I he collection of eye stones is a dving 
industry. In New York the principal 
sources of supply are sailors who touch 
the Baltic Sea, and, as might be imag
ined, the supply is precarious.

Lve stones are analogous itt some re
spects to bezonrs, as they are a concre
tion found in the stomach of the Euro
pean crawfish. Most of the famous eve 
stones, crab’s eyes, crabstones or lapilli 
cancrorum. are procured in the province 
of Astrakhan in European Russia.

There appears to be some confusion 
regarding the nature of the eye stone, 
for some authorities speak of" it as a 
concretion in the stomach of a certain 
crab and others as of a peculiar shell 
formation which is separated from the 
crab at the time it sheds its shull.

The so-called crab’s eyes are found 
fully developed at the end of the sum
mer as the crabs begin to shed their 
slfells, It is noted that these concre
tions are absorbed into the stomach of 
the crab during the shedding season and 
there pulverized and absorbed, the dis
solved calcareous substance being used, 
it is supposed, for the formation of a 
new shell. When these calcareous shells 
are not normally developed and ab
sorbed it is observed that the shedding 
process*is interrupted anil the crab dies 
an early death. American Druggist and 
Pharmaceutical Record.

Science lias cut down the diphtheria 
mortality in a few years from 50 to 10
per cent.
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BE THANKFUL
* To-morrow is Thanksgiving Day—the 
»day set apart by the State as the an- 
l nual occasion for formal recognition of 
» the bounties of a kind Providence to a 
5 prosperous and happy people. For if ever
* a people had cause to “count their bles- 
; singe,” and give thanks, Canadians are 
jtoat people. And there are reasons for 
1 Believing -them to be grateful and ap
preciative, not only on Thanksgiving 
-j Day, but on the other three hundred and
* sixty-four days of the. year. The formal 
4 expression of thankfulness indicated in

Î" the setting aside of one day for pu'o- 
, lie Thanksgiving services but puts upon 

v the occasion the official seal of the na-

^ Just when the custom of proclaiming 
* a Thanksgiving Day upon which the 
^ people of n community or a country 
‘should unite in expressing in various 
* ways their gratitude for the blessings 
t of the year had its origin it is not easy 
;to tell. Some trace it back to the early 
J part of the sixteenth century, but there 
* are reasons for thinking that the cele- 
? bration of such a day in that age was 
. hardly of the character of that which 
; we now observe. In 1575 a thanksgiving 
* service was formally recommended by 
; the civil authorities, and observed at 
• Leyden, Holland, on the anniversary 
* of the deliverance of that city from 
1 siege. It was, however, a local thanks
giving, and as such many other examples 
; might be found in early history. It was 
; not till the latter part of the seventeenth 
: century that we find it becoming an an- 
, nual feast day among the American 
^colonists in New England, and it was 
* not till a much later period that it be- 
|came national even in America, apart 
ffi'Oin special occasions and subjects for 
: thank fulness. But of late years it seems 
*to have become well established as one 
, of the national holidays in Canada and 
\ the United States.
* While our thankfulness is not neces- 
isarily expreseed only in devotional ex
ercises or the outwardly religious forms, 

worship of grateful1 hearts is truly 
<religious. Each according to his bent 
|will give outlet to his feelings. Grati
tude to the Bountiful Father of all must 
jrise as incense from every Canadian 

, «heart and home. And gratitude is almost 
religion—at least ingratitude is one of 

ithe meanest of sins. “Count'your bless
ing*” and whether before the altar of 
• votir church, in your home, or out in 
»the bright Sunlight of this glorious Can
adian autumn, may you be duly reeog- 
• nizant of the great debt of thankfulness 
•that you owe.

1. YESTERDAY’S CONTESTS.

lands. The Leader, with little regard for 
the Standard’s feelings, reproduces one 
Of1 that organ’s articles published at the 
time of the passage of the Autonomy 
bills in which it puts the case for Domin
ion control of the public lands very 
strongly. It is worth reading, as show
ing how completely the Tory organ has 
swallowed itself in its effort to follow 
the wanderings of its leader.

"The Dominion,” said the Standard at 
that time, “will retain control of the 
Territorial public lands. Perhaps, under 
the circumstances, this is best for all 
concerned. The two great needs of the 
new Provinces at first will be population 
and railway development. To secure the 
former, the inducement of free home
steads must be continued to be offered, 
and to secure railway extension, lands, 
or the proceeds of lands, are usually 
granted. Thus, we see that if the new 
Provinces owned the unallotted lands 
they should have practically to give 
them away. At the same time the 
cost of land administration would have 
to be borne. The duties of the Immi
gration Department, too, would follow 
the land. The new Provinces eould 
not be easily equipped for these on
erous duties. It took the Federal au
thorities many years to bring immi
gration work up to its present status. 
They have it now in a state of high 
efficiency, with experienced agents at 
work in various parts of the world. It 
is important that the good work shall 
continue to go on undisturbed. A hand
some equivalent, cither in cash or in in
terest-bearing credit, will suit the new 
Provinces much better than the extra 
responsibilities which are involved in 
the ownership and control of the public 
domain.”

The Standard put • the matter very
|fhirly then. It will find it very ...... to
make honest men think that it has found 
reason for changing its opinion.

THE SHAM FIGHT.
The Times prints to-day n sketch 

map of the territory in which to-mor
row’s mimic war will be fought, with 
the hope that it may assist readers 
in following the movements of the 
opposing forces. The confirmation ot 
the ground and the character of the 
country to be traversed make it ideal 
for training in practical tactics. From 

| the heights to the west of the city 
it may be possible to view the pan
orama of war with considerable dis
tinctness Those who seek the es
carpment. equipped with field glasses 
—even a good opera glass will be an 
| aid—will be amply rewarded for 
j their trouble. And may powder never 
be burned with more hostile intent 
against the city then by the citizen 
soldiers of the attacking force to-mor-

Well, Dr. Workman may still congrat
ulate himself that his judges have not 
to-day the power to apply the thumb
screw, the boot or the rack to him as 
they did to earlier heretics, nor to use 
such gently or kindly means to draw 
him from error as hot boiled eggs ap
plied to his armpits, or boiling wax and 
oil, as preliminaries to burning him at 
the stake.

“Lovers of Birds” are sending out 
warnings against the annual slaughter 
of the innocents on Thanksgiving Day— 
a slaughter which is certainly a strange 
way of giving thanks for blessings re
ceived. There may be some merit pr 
excitement in shooting bigsgame, which 
may be used for food, but the wanton 
destruction of birds, squirrels, etc., can 
have no apologist. Birds are the farm
ers’ friends, do more good than harm, 
and to kill them, the song birds, especial
ly, is a crime as well as a shame. Don’t

Sheffield, England, is experimenting 
with dried milk as food for babies. It 
has the appearance of a coarse cream 
powder, and is prepared by the simple 
addition of hot (not boiling) water. 
When so diluted it looks like cow’s milk 
anl tastes like cream, it costs a shill 
Inÿ a tin, and a tin is sufficient for a 
baby’s food for a week. It is said that 
good results have been economically ob
tained, and many child lives have been 
saved. In Sheffield 200 babies have 
been treated at the five municipal health 
dépote established to test the food.

The demand for a rational Sunday, 
for recreation and amusement on that 
day, cannot be supplied without depriv
ing many of their rest day. Street cars 
cannot he run without some persons 
working, and shows cannot be given 
without the show people losing at least 
a portion of their Sunday. A despatch 
from Albany, N. Y., yesterday told ot a 
deputation, including members of the 
Theatrical Carpenters’ Union and the 
Actors’ Church Alliance, asking Gov. 
Hughes to have the Sunday law enforc
ed in New York. The actors, apparently, 
would rather not work on that day.

: HERE AND THERE.
Brantford Expositor: Mr. Cockshutt 

Would have Canadians adopt the United 
State.- tariff as a means of preventing 
financial crises. Please don’t everybody

Toronto Star: A criticism very often 
dirt tied against municipal government 
is that it is unstable, lacking in steadi
ness and continuity of policy. It may 
be freely admitted that there is a dan
ger of instability under our form of mu
nicipal government.

Moose Jaw Times: The audience which 
greeted Mr. R. L. Borden last night in 
Mcosr- Jaw was .moderately large. But 
not even the mort ardent Conservative 
could by any reasonable stretch of im
agination, convince himself that the 
leader of the Opposition aroused any 
such enthusiasm that would justify the 
contention that the public mind is being 
influenced by the policy of the Conser
vative party in Canada.

Gnlt Reformer: Even the fines have 
gone up. Can it be that the raw mater
ial i- liecoming scarcer under the Hanna 
License Act?

Chicago Tribune: “Harold,” she mur
mured in his ear, “mamma says 1 must
n't encourage you to come here so often, 
ami 1 have to do as she.tells, me, of 
course, bpt you don’t need any encour
agement—do you, dear?”

' Londrni Free Press: The tendency of 
milk is to rise—usurping cream's prerog
ative, as it were. j

Toronto Star: Being fully apprised as 
to what .electric power van be bought for 
at Niagara Falls, we now crave the sin
cère milk of the word—what it can be 
soul for in Toronto.

Ladies’ Underwear Sale Continues
We purchased everv.second of the largest makers of Underwear in Can

arde. These goods are slightly imperfect, but not enough to in any way impair 
their wearing qualities.

October the Greatest Month in Our History
Oar Big Sales daring October have left many broken lots of goods on oar hands, 

mark them at such a price that the sales for November will increase with a jump.
We will

75c Underwear 49c
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, union, 

just enough cotton to keep them from 
shrinking, 75c value, sale price 49c

50c Underwear 39c
Cadies’ Union Underwear, heavy 

fleeced, only a limited quantity, re
gular 50c value, for................ 39c

Two BargainTables in Gents’ Furnishing Dept.
We have about 50 dozen samples of Men’s Top Shirt* and Wool Under

shirts, they go on sale Friday at 49 and........................................ . ..99c

99c Table
Our 99c table contains Men's fine 

Scotch Underwear, Men's heavy Work
ing Shirts. Men's Sweater* and Cardi
gan Jackets, sold regular at $1,50 to 

$2, Friday's price .........................99c

49c Table
Our 49c table contains Men's Dress 

Shirts, Men’s heavy Working Shirts, 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, that would 
sell regular at 75c and $1, Friday’s 
special price... .......................... 49c

We are having big sales in oar Jachet Department.
| Special low prices for this season’s Tailor-Made Navy 
and Brown and Blach Cloth Jackets is the reason for 

j oar exceptional sales.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Be thankful, but play good football.

No game is ever won till the play i 
over. Mark that, Tigers.

Running the Wrong Way.
(Toronto News. »

i.DDgbcet will rco non Hamilton to To- 
roato. You do not find anyone ruunjiis 
from Toronto to Hamilton.

The Curse, of the Demagogue.
(Toronto News,)

Chancellor Day, oi ayveuuse University, 
doc laics ti. it the t!e.u,agpAU4 -.use revelled in 
Investigations and that tee greater the etois 
ite iT.Liu tlir Up t.ie giV4U. Value he baa 
claimed for his services, our tint the rem
edy u&n been vtorte tnaotce disease.

“The Domestic.”
_______ ____ ________ (Toronto t.tar.>

u - i The problem of dooiestl • service will never
__ „ -, , '! te tuUcfl until t-. is p-a.’ O upon tee »ameThe New York City Fédération ot ; bndlEi The ■Meip" will rome in the morn-

Women*. Club, he, condemned the j •< ■„>*»* 15”; ^ 712
project Of introducing corporal pun- leave ami live bar own life. Girls prater I he 
tahm.nl in the publie «Shoota hi thaï , 
city. The resolution passed by the ; 
federation declared that "corporal The Liberals Merely Looked On. 
punishment is an antiquated method , «London Free Pres* i

of enforcing discipline; that t.ie whip- > er from t»<? deU giving cs the ruc-ou ne
1 pin, ol children instead of uplifting ' 
them tends to make them cowardly enioct cither the. Conscr/.-.m? or the L-ibnr 

I, . « mftilwrK candidate and ftiey .divided their votes, itI aiid deceitful, and that, as mothers j „ouW 8!)pear. vtcanbiy the majority of Lib- 
'and citizens, the members protest j erato refrains* ;»ltogt:ber from \0tin5.
1 against the use of the rod as brutal- " Greasy Ve-es"

Special Offer in Tamoline Silk
59c Tamoline Silk 33c

Navy. Cardinal. Brown ami all good staple colorings, in English Tamoline 
Silk’, will not cut, ordinary 50c value, for.............. ...  . ........................... 33c

Boys’ Fine Sweaters 59c
Roys' Sweaters, made from a fine soft y/trn, god value at from 75c to $1. 

sale price...................................... ................................................................... a-. 59c

$2.00 Lustre Shirt Waists $1.25
(> dozen, in All Pleated Ladies’ Shirt Waists, ordinary $2 value, fo* 

$1.155 Friday. We have all sizes.

$1.00 to $3.00 Ladies’ Hats for 49c
20 dozen Ladies’ Felt Hat Shapes and Ready-to-Wears. al lthis season’s 

nobby styles and ordinary value for $1 to $3, Friday’s special price • • 49c

Great Sale of Manu
facturers’ Remnants 

Friday
All Canadian-made Cotton Goods 

have advanced from 10 to 25 per cent, 
in price. But we were fortunate in 
procuring a number of bales of Grey 
Cotton, White Canton and White 
Sheeting away below old prices.

10 and 12 Ac Cotton 7lAc
Aemnants of from 5 to 10 yards in 

Grey Cotton, value regular 10 and 
12Vic, special Friday...............7*fcc

12)4 to 17c Canton 7%c
White Canton Flannel Remnants, all 

in good condition, regular 12Vi to 17c, 
Friday............ ............................7 Vic

35 to 45c Sheetings 25c
1 to 10 yards Heavy White Sheet

ing; in fact, the best Canadian-made 
Sheetings, in 1 to 10 yard lengths, 
value 35 to 45c, sale price .... 25c

10 and 1214c Diaper 6lAc
White Cotton Diaper, sold regular | 

at 10 and 12$ic, manufacturers’ renv 1 
nan’ts at........................................ 6%c |

$5 to $7.50 Jackets $3.49
Children’s Ulsters, this season’s I 

pretty designs, in tweeds, and value 
at from $5 to $7.50, Friday’s special 
sale..............................................$8.48 |

$15.00 Jackets $7.50
We are continually adding to our | 

half price line of Jackets, Plain 
Cloths and Tweeds, value regular at [ 
$15. special sale price .. .. $7.50 j

Gtcat Said of fills Season S| • 5,000 yards of this season's plain and fancy Dress Goods, ranges of 
n /il», r/% I browns, navy», myrtles; this lot of Dress Goods worth tegular 75c and $1.00,
UT2SS GODuS at i)?C I Friday’s'special sale price.................................................................................. 5
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The three by-elections yesterday pro- 
2 duced no surprises. It was hoped by 
5many of the local Liberals that the vig 
porous campaign of Mr. Mulholiend in 
'East Northumberland would succeed in 
wresting the constituency from the Tor- 

: ies, but these hopes were not realized.
• Within the twenty-four hours before the
• polling the “inflooence" came to hand 
> from Toronto, and the loose fish were
• won to Owens. Mr. Mulholland suffered, 
-too, from Liberal laxity in the revision

of the lists, many favorable votes being 
left off. The Tory majority of 250 is 

gSiot discouraging, and shows that with 
*good organization the riding may be re
deemed. Qnly twice since Confederation 
*has it gone Liberal, and then by majori
ties of only 85 and 13. It has been con
tinuously Tory since 1991, with majori
ties of 236, 397, 366 and -206.
£ In North Wellington Mr. Martin, Lib
eral, won with a majority of 397, the 
largest in the history of the constituen
cy. The result shows what care of the 
tXotcrs* lists, good organization and an 
Enthusiastic campaign can do.
’ In London, where Jacobs (Labor) op
posed Beattie (Con.), there was little 

«excitement, and Jacobs is buried under 
nn adverse majority of 1,030. Less than 

;4>,300 votes were polled, as against nearly 
jSjOOO in the Hyman-Gray contest. Con
servatives say the Liberal vote was not 
'.polled, and doubtless little interest was 
\taken by the party as an organization 
! in the election. Had the Liberals put 
'a, candidate in the field, which they 
J^night have done, had the Labor party 
'decided not to step in to draw off his 
votec, the showing would doubtless have 

-baen very different. Mr. Jacobs had no 
chance from the first. He had no effec
tive organization, and if he had had one, 
^ylien W. F. Maclean, of Toronto, en
tered the constituency in hie, behalf his 
gfiooni was sealed. In a three-cornered 
ijjight the third man usually serves the 
purpose of drawing off a greater or less 
Slumber of votes from one of the main 
.contestants and allowing his opponent 

be elected. The history of third par- 
2ie3 in Canada shows that shrewd poli
ticians are not slow to take advantage 

third party ambitions to further their

Billy Maclean went up to London to 
help Jacobs. Result: Majority ngain-t 
Jacobs 1,036.

(Goderich Signal.)

That ought to be a pretty good game i 
of football to-morrow. And the Tigers j 
want it in their business.

i«t associations In Toronto, we might have 
vborisbvl the hope that the profits of those 
centlftren were r.yfflelent without a further 
t-jatloi. of t!v> people for their special In
terest. In fere of such an avowal on the 
part ct the rnc-ter manufacturers what Is 
to lie said against the trade unionist who 
war.t> to force on us goods with his union 
tot si ? What Is to be said of his shutting 

i cf the ports agilnet the immigration of 
The Toronto News,says tho derision oi the I )abor ? whfit Is to he said against rings. 
**"'"'*" J “** w“"~ ' syndicates, or extortionate- combinations of

.. . . , , ■ i tiwiiwu yiavon <••»« w.v.l ... „ ! rTly fcjrçd i Thp blieful Influence of protec-
'V llfl ling has it advantages 111) rostor- , ating posit it n. If the Liberals had put j t;,-ir\sui Is not limited to the tariff, but in
itie o-rler and commanding obedience ■ up a candidate- the News would have ; fects eenernl poMrv. perverting It to pro-
mg t.ie. mu i ; t-r.id they v.ro trying io LU.l a-seat tint te, Moh:-t erdi: It breeds bad feeling among
or giving well merited, piuuphtuént. wtis “stolen ■ from their C..;.c’.'uts. Tie ; na|«ons on<i incur-- 1-i 'k cf war to keep mon-

Nvw.t is the grmlast pier* of hypocrisy ! mr.-.v to rov r This continent, with all Its
* •w -* " j among the unciuaus ••Sndepead.ait- p:.-rr-«of ; productif pi and resources diversified by

T, , , x. ...ii : th cour.iry. . ci'-tuptc. and therefore the more mutually
Robert N. (ill sou, a Philauc.p.ilil mil- ^ 0____ . j borrflclal. n-turc l-«s mrde one What na-

Hoiiaire, who died *U<l«le*ily lofct week, ! n«M$. T7.n.,»0 I tare hsf. mede one, tot not min. for the gala

izing to the teacher and degrading | 
to the pupil.” .Nevertheless,, as the |
last resource of -civilization W good i Libuah .ot Loâtep" po; to toutes: th» by.- i âyîîd'toàtec,

1 election places tiro Government In n numlll- : rw kind ?

The street railway receipts are in
creasing, and if they continue to grow 
the city will receive about $40.00» from 
the company this year.

Bubonic plague has been discovered at 
Glasgow, and the Dominion health au
thorities will enforce strict quarantine 
on all suspected vessels from that port.

Is London to be Jacobs’ ladder.—Lon
don Advertiser.

Oh, yes! But that naughty boy Billy 
Maclean went up and jerked the foot 
of it away, letting Jacob down rudely.

Copper has taken a turn, and prices 
are rising. The demand is large, the 
exports from New York since Oct. 1 be
ing 48,000,000 lbs., and the upward tend
ency is strong.

Mr. Maclean went to.London to help 
Mr. Jacobs because Mr. Jacobs advocat
ed public ownership, Mr. Borden poses 
as a public ownership man, but Mtfclcan 
evidently scents a trick.

j has left in his will a provision for a $•">.- 
000,000 home for orphan girls near that 

] city, the bequest to become effective 
after the death of his widow. Ihe V nit 

! ed states millionaires snow up well with 
! their benefaction*., Similar bequests 
have been made this year. Anna T. 
leancs, also of Philadelphia, left a mil
lion dollars to aid iu organizing schools 
for negro children. U. R. Gallard, of 
Seattle, has given a million and a half 
for a hume for aged, and Mrs. Russell 
*age. $125,000 as a fund for the assist
ance of indigent females, and nearly 
$500,000 has been given in smaller sums 
for similar purposes. Canada receive.» 
many good examples of this kind from 
the States. Too few of them are copied.

Public Ownership Frauds, 
i Brock ville Recorder.)

An evidence of how mu- h in error some | 
of the ligures are v.a* given in the Graven- ; 
burst cai-o. v-bere the vnalneer stated tho • 
the rewer would only rest the town $7.00 r-er i 
hcrae lower per year. A.' wuf shown In a , 
rocert m* of the Canadian Englue?,- thto 
tlgur ■ wz.uld hardly cover the raa; of v.acrt- 
tion. not fixing into considérât lea iho fixed 
eliargts. viz : latemt on the original invt ■*.- , 
meet and allowance for wear mid tear on the , 
jj:ant, which two Item* would amount to I 
«bout U p<r cent, of the original Invc t- ,

few at the expeuec cf the many, put

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt wishes to hold 
the Fielding tariff guilty of causing the 
money tightness in Canada. What has 
he to say of the failure of the Dingley 
tariff to ward off financial trouble from 
the United States!

A Plea for Freedom.
(GoM-wtn Smith.)

Preiectlenifm recently expressed It* wish 
thr.t there might he a commercial barrier 

.between the two partr of th'* contlnmt as 
high flr. Hamon'F gnllowh. fusing the nun- 
efor.r- which rvn and the generni dlfl'tsy or 
wealth on the part of nvr-. vrs - ~ -.-r---

Up to the Patients.
(Lcrtdou Free Press.)

Ths dorters liaviug raided thrir 
Coe-, nil th::t tiow remains is fdr the 
patients to raise tltb price.

Downey’s -Statement.
(Kingston Whig.)

Mr. Downey. M. V. V.. ni n social 
function in Hamilton. h hi ted that 
the government wa*< going to put an 
end to the compétition of prison wjth

labor. Mr. Downey is a mem- 
1er f-i the pri.mn labor commission. Is 
the Gm eminent a*hanied of its dupli
city -ii this Mibje«*t, and so preparing to

make, the "bread that mother made." 
Incredible ! Not a bit of it.

No Spoils System Here.
(Toronto Globe.)

Most people will learn with sur
prise that ninety-five per cent, of the 
men now employed ron the Intercol
onial Railway were employed on it 
by the Conservative Government, and 
yet this is the statement made by 
the new Minister of Railways in his 
speech to the electors of Northumber
land. Such consideration for the of
ficeholders of a previous regime 
speaks volumes for the desire of the 
Liberals to maintain a non-partisan 
civil service.

ORGANS IN A FIX.
Mr. Borden’s platform has been pro

ductive of much awkwardness among the 
Organs during his stumping tour of the 
Northwest. That plank which demands 
Ihnt the public lands in the new Pro- 
linces of Alberta and Saskatchewan be 
turned over to the Provincial Govern
ments could not be supported by the 
Tory organs without their performing a 
complete somersault. This has not both
ered them much, but they find it very 
hard to escape from their own argu
ments from the opposite point of view. 
The Regina Standard has been vigorous 
in support of the Borden platform, and 
has been severely denouncing the in/uv.y 
Of the Dominion in retaining the public

The Union Pacific is enforcing an 
economy order which lays off between 
4,000 and 8,000 men. Hie effects of the 
war on the railways will be felt else
where than in the stock market if that 
goes on.

The New York Post’s rebuke of Presi- | 
dent Roosevelt’s course iu contributing | 
to tbe financial uncertainty and etrin- j 
gency by his speeches for political effect ; 
is dignified and moderate and should j 
have effect. It say»: “The mistake he j 
has made, in our judgment, in most of 
his speeches this summer, is that of stir
ring up excitement where he should 
have left it to quiet down. No sensi
ble man asked him to retract any
thing. ft was not necessary to an
nounce any change of policy. That 
the President would enforce the law 
should have been taken for granted. 
There was, in fact, no call for all the 
vociferation. A dignified reticence 
would have been much better for all con
cerned," He owed that to the country, 
and perhaps now that he must see the 
folly of executive buncombe we shall 
probably hear less of the “big stick.’’

The Spectator is almost ready to 
charge that Laurier stole out on that 
Quebec bridge and weakened the chords 
with his little cold chisel. It knows he 
is malevolent enough to do so. See how 
he stands in the way of the hungry Tor-

The Toronto Grand Jury recommends 
tlhe application of the lash to those found 
guilty of assaults upon young girls. 
What about the wife-beaterT Wouldn’t 
a taste of the cat-o’-nine tails do him

Go down to the Liberal Club opening 
on Saturday night and hear Mr. G. A. 
MacKay, the Liberal leader in the Legis
lature, and get acquainted with him. You 
will enjoy yourself and wish to go 
again. MacKay will have something to 
say that will be worth listening to.

Mr. A. C. Bell, who was thrown over
board by the Pictou, N. S., Tories to give 
the nomination to Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper, did not take his ousting silently. 
“Why did you not go to Hong Kong 
when you were about it?” asked he; but 
he got no answer. If Tupper wants his 
place, it is the knife for BelL

It will displease the Hamilton Times, 
which canot see the utility of public 
ownership of utilities that arc essential
ly public, to learn that the city fran
chise committee of Detroit report in 
favor of an application to the constitu
tional convention for more power* to en
able the city to regulate public utility 
corporations and if necessary to own and 
operate such institutions municipally.— 
Windsor Record.

Very far from displeasing us, we find 
the news gratifying. The Times believes 
and has always advocated that the pub
lic should own all the public franchises, 
and regulate and control them in the in
terest of the public. But the Times does 
not believe that these public utilities are 
always, or even frequently, better and 
more economically operated in the pub
lic interest l?y public bodies composed of 
men who have political pull or other in
fluence to get elected, than they would 
be by private individuals or companies 
under proper restrictions and regula
tions. And we appeal to experience, ob
servation of how public business is man
aged and to common sense to sustain 
our position. Whether any public util
ity shell, be owned and operated by the 
public must be decided on the merits of 
the particular case.

Two Illinois Girls Suffer from Scalp 
Trouble—Another Sister Needs a 
Tonic—Friend Suggests Cuticura 
•—They Use It and Now Give

MUCH PRAISE TO ALL 
CUTICURA REMEDIES

”1 roust give much praise to all the 
Cuticura Remedies. I used but one 
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of 
Cuticura Ointment, as that was all 
that was required to cure my disease. 
I was very much troubled with eczema 
of the head, and a friend of mine told me 
to use the Cuticura Remedies, which 
1 did, and am glad to say that they cured 
my eczema entirely. Since then we 
have always kept the soap on hand at 
all times. My sister was also cured 
of eczema of the head by using the 
Cuticura Remedies. Another sister has 
used Cuticura Resolvent and Pills and 
thinks they are a splendid tonic. I can
not say exactly how lone I suffered, but I 
think about six months. Miss Edith 
Hammer, R. F. D. No. 6, Morrison, 
111., Oct. 3, 1906."

Ba'-ing Bread.
(Kingston Whig.)

i The women Kingston are going 
! «vi strike. Have you heard about it? 
j The combines and unions have much 
ft<> answer for but the bakers put on 
i the last straw when they, reduced the 

weight of bread. Don’t drop in on 
j\our neighbor any morning; she 
doesn’t want to see you. It is the 

j brutal truth, however. She may smile 
i and tell you she is glad to see you, 
j while you wonder why she wears such 
I an extraordinary apron and wlmt slie 
! had been powdering her hands for.

But here you err—those honest hands 
have been making, or attempting to cut it away

GROWING DWARF TREES

Requires Much Time and Patience,
Says a Japanese Horticulturalist.
Exactly how these tiny trees are pro

duced is known only to a score or so of 
Individuals. But 8. Eida, a Japanese 
fellow of the Royal Horticultural So
ciety. was good pnough to supply the 
writer with some interesting facts relat
ing to the methods employed.

It would seem that the quality essen
tial to the successful dwarf tree, grower 
is patience, infinite patience, hacked by 
a fund of calm resignation unknown to 
the western mind. Fifty years is named 
as the shortest period in which a really 
good and saleable dwarf tree may be 
grown, whije a lifetime is not long 
enough to produce the highest examples 
of the art. The tree artist merely makes 
the beginning; his son, or even his son’s 
son. reaps the reward of his labors.

Dwarf trees are produced from seeds, 
or in cases where this is not practical 
from carefully selected cuttings. When 
the young plant begins to grow it is 
tended with ceaseless care, and from the 
commencement of its career its nainral 
tendencies are subjugated to the will of 
its master, Each twig, each leaf, as it 
makes its appearance, becomes the ob
ject of the closest scrutiny. Shall it be 
permitted to grow, and if so, in what 
direction? May it not be advisable to 

altogether and encourage.

growth elsewhere? These and a dozen 
similar questions occupy the mind of the 
Japanese artist, and upon their correct 
solution depends the ultimate value «>f 
the tree, for to be perfect the dwarf 
must possess a shape and balance equal 
to the best life-sized models.—Windsor 
Magazine,

Italians Swarming to America.
Italy is losing population by emigra

tion at the rate of nearly a million—or 
three per cent, of the total number of 
her inhabitants—a year. All the prov
inces in the kingdom are represented in 
this exodus, but it is chiefly from the 
southern part of the peninsula and Sicily. 
The United States receives most of the 
emigrants—New York Oity alone has an 
Italian population of 450.000, larger than 
that of any Italian city except Naples, 
Rome and Milan —though many go to 
Argentina* ten per cent, of whose popu
lation is of Italian origin. Northern Italy, 
thanks to its recent industrial develop
ment, is prosperous, but the difficulty 
of earning a livelihod in other parts of 
the country lias resulted iu the virtual 
depopulation of whole districts, many vil- 
ages having been drained of their able- 
bodied inhabitants, and large tracts of 
land'consequently passing out of cultiva
tion. “Emigration," as onè observer puts 
it “has become a kind of epidemic." An
other result, which is causing alarm to 
the government, is the decreasing num
ber of men available for military ser
vice. The present organization of the 
army calls annually for 100,000 new re
cruits for the standing army and 25.000 
for the reserves. Last year the number 

ymisoriptions fell 75,000. It is 
suggested that some of the causes ex
empting men from military service be 
disallowed, but such a proceeding would 
probably only increase the volume of 
emigration.—From Leslie’s Weekly.

Agriculture is in a great measure 
founded on experience. It is, therefore, 
of consequence that every farmer should 
know what has been done, and is being 
done, by others engaged in tho same oc
cupation, and that he should impart to 
others the fruits of his own experience 
and observations.

EVERY CHILD
Afflicted with Torturing 

Disfiguring Humors
Becomes an objecl of the most tender 
solicitude, not only because of its suf

fering, but because of 
the dreadful fear that 
the disfiguration Is to 
be lifelong, and mar 
its future happiness, 
and prosperity. 
Hence it becomes the 
duty of mothers of 
such afflicted children 
to acquaint themselves 
with the purest and 

_ most effective treat
ment available, viz: warm baths with 
Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointings 
with Cuticura Ointment, the great Skin 
Cure. Cures made in infancy and child
hood are usually speedy and permanent.

Complet» Extornel sod Internal 
Every Humor of Infanta, Children. 
«We of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse

-mal Treatment tot 
and Adulte con- 
tbe Pkln.^CuU-

Sold through-wwi> - • corp., gels
Fïuuied^rce. 48 PM» Cuticura Booklet.

FRIDAY, NOV. 1st, 

1907 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns
Best on Earth. All 10c

THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

A Few Special Bargains for Friday
This store will be closed all day to-morrow (Thanksgiving Day) and on Friday 

will open with a grand showing of bargains and exceptional values in every department.
After the immense business we have during this Thanksgiving week, nearly half more than during any 

previous Thanksgiving season, there will be a great many broken lines and oddménts. These will be on sale on 
sale on Friday at cut prices. We can only mention a few in our space to-day, but come along. The values will be 
here for you.

LADIES’ MANTLES AT $1.99—A quantity of Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in dark and light colors, hip length, 
% length and % length. Tweeds and cloths. Coats that are worth from $5.00 to $7.50, on sale Friday at each $1.99..

DRESS GOODS AT 35c—Nearly a thousand yards of beautiful Plaid Dress Goods in the stylish brown and 
blue, brown and cardinal, brown and green, cardinal and navy, etc., etc., goods that have sold regularly in this 
city at 65 and 75c. On Friday you get all you want of it for per yard...............................  ......................... - 1 • 35c

UNBLEACHED SHEETING AT 16c—73-inch Unbleached Sheeting, beautiful clean weave, no specks and good 
weight; worth to-day every cent of 25c; on Monday we will sell 250,yards of it for per yard ..........................  16c

50c TABLE LINEN FOR 25c—Splendid quality of Cream Table Damask, 68 inches wide, in grand quality 
and elegant patterns, a cloth that any store would be proud to show you at 50c; Friday bargain at per yard 25c 

A BIG SALE OF MANTLE CLOTHS—Hundreds of Mantle Cloths and Mantle Tweeds, Men’s Suitings, Men’s 
Trouserings, Cldths for boys' wear, etc., etc. All must be cleared. $3.00 Cloths for $1.95; $2.50 Cloths for $1.50;
$1.50 Cloths for..........................................................................................................................................................................33c
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G. T. R. CHANGES.
Mr. XX. D. Kennedy, who is at present 

master mechanic of the middle division 
of the G. T. R.. will shortly take the 
appointment as superintendent of motive 
primer on the Vermont Central Railway, 
with offices at Albany. Mr. James Mar- 
ke.v master mechanic at Allandale, wfll 
probably be promoted to fill the vacancy, 
and the latter’s successor is likely to be 
Mr. J. Donnelly, master mechanic of the 
Canada Atlantic division.

OTHERS WILL GO.
Rome. Oct. 30.—The virtual excom- 

munxatinn of the Rev. Father Tyrell. 
the English Jesuit, who severely criti
cised the Pope's recent encyclical on 
modernism, will, it is said, probably be 
followed by the adoption of similar 
meetures against German, Italian and 
French modernists.

STEAMER BURNED.
Tobermorav, Ont., Oct. 30.—The 

■teamer City of Grand Rapids was tot
ally destroyed by fire at the dock hire 
last night. The cause of the fire is 
not known. The crew are safe. There 
was only a small insurance on the boat.

DECLARED OFF.
Norfolk. X"u., Oct. 30.—The strike of 

the local telegraphers, which began on 
Aug. 14, was declared off to-day.

A Good Trait.
Admiral Dewey pr&isod a certain suc

cessful business man.
“Part of his success,*' said Dewev, 

“ernes from his neat way of getting 
people to do what he wants them to,

I hey say that when, as a young fel
loe. of 22, he first opened a little trim
ming store, he showed this trait.

“Thu», if you wont in his tinv empor
ium and asked him if he would change a 
quarter or a half-dollar for you, he would 
reply with a courteous smile:

'“Certainly, madam: and how will you 
have it Huttons, ribbon, lace or inser-

MAY BE CLOSE 1 
RUNF0R JOB.

Think Perhaps Marshall May Not 
Get It So Easily.

Part of That Property for Park Site 
Has Been Sold

For a Quarry, But the City Can Get 
It Reasonably.

Although Harry Marshall was unami- 
ously picked in civic circles as the only 
man who had «a chance for the position 
of Parks Superintendent, it was stated 
to-day on good authority that the con
test might be a little closer then ex
pected when the Parks Commissioners 
meet this afternoon to deal with the 
matter. There are .ten applications and 

1 Mayor Stewart said to-day he felt sure 
> these would all, be Carefully considered 
j and the qualifications of each applicant 
I inquired into. •

. Members of the Parks Hoard and 
Board of Works yesterday afternoon in
spected the piece ot property in the 

' southwest emt XV. D. Flail uas offered 
I the city as a site tor a park. They dis- 
| covered that a piece ot the property,
• about five acres, had been sola to Uun- 
I tractor Shuart for a quarry. Chairman 
f Sweeney thinks that if the city built 
I the road as requested by Mr. Fiatt, as 
: one of the conditions in connection w>th 
| the offer, it would simply be giviug Mr.
• bhuart a road to haul stone trom the 
' quarry. He considers this part of the
ravine one of the prettiest spots in that 
section. Mr. Fiatt explained that in 
selling this land to Mr. Shuart he did 
so on the understanding that the latter 
would make a reasonable bargain with 
the city at any time. There is about 23 
acres of the property Mr. Fiatt has of
fered the city and Chairman Sweeney 
thinks it is a very valuable piece of 
land. The Board will deal definitely with 
the offer at its next meeting.

Although it was announced yesterday 
by officials of the XX'aterwarks Depart
ment that the sandsueker would be 
beached by last night for repairs, Citv 
Engineer Barrow explained, to-day that 
the sucker was still in the water. The 
water has been raised several inches 
over the middle road and he intends 
keeping it this way #»o that the sucker 
van be beached and floated as may be 
found necessary. Some of the machin
ery. has already been taken out for re
pairs ajid since this has been done Mr. 
Barrow says the dredge does not leak. 
Aid. Jutten, he says, explains that there 
would be less strain on the sucker in 
the water than on dry land.

Dr. Roberts. Medical Health Officer, 
•aid to-day that lie expected to raise 
the quarantine on the Birch avenue 
house where a smallpox patient is con
fined. m the course of a day or so. The 
woman has completely recovered. The 
other smallpox case, which is being 
treated in the isolation hospital, in the 
west end, is doing nicely.

The Board of Hospital Governors ves- 
terday afternoon decided to ask 'the 
vity Council to close up Copeland ave
nue which runs easterly from Welling- 
ton street and becomes a dead end the 
hospnal owning „the ground on each 
side. It m not expected that there will 
be any objection to the request.

Iht1 Hospital Board decided ve-sterdav 
to pay an account of $133.85 to A. M. 
McKenzie for glass installed in the new 
wmg. In the original specifications don- 
ble diamond glass was called for. but this 
was later amended to plate: Mr. Mc
Kenzie tendered before the change was 
made, and was fully entitled to be paid.

John Stirton was granted a permit 
this morning for two brick houses on 
XXilson street, between Sanford avenue 
end Stirton avenue, to cost $4.000.

The amount knocked off on appeals in 
Ward 1 this year was *4.015 less than 
last year, when the total number-of ap
peals allowed in that ward amounted to 
$12.380.

City Engineer Jones, of Brantford, is 
here to-day in connection with the ap- 
phction being made by the Brantford 
A Hamilton Company before the rail
way Board.
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Hit,... EL REY CHILDREN.
This week's strong attraction at the Alexandra Rink.

EL REY CHILDREN
Made Another Great Hit at Alex

andra Rink.

The El Rev children got a great re
ception at the Alexandra Rink again last 
night. They are one of the best attrac
tions ever shown here, and the Alexandra 
Rink management lias received many 
words of praise from their patrons for 
the little girl skaters, they having cre
ated a sensation at both performances 
given already ami established themselves 
as great favorites in the hearts of all 
wjio have seen them. The audience at 
last night's exhibition demanded four 
encores, and without a doubt when the 
public learn of the high character of the 
performance the rink Will do a capacity 
business. They give three exhibitions 
on Thanksgiving Day. morning, after
noon and evening, and a special morning 
performance at 11 o’clock Saturday for 
the school children, with band in at
tendance, at regular admission.

OBITUARY. '
Death of Mrs. Wheeler and of 

Reginald Bolus.

The funeral of Joseph Flynn took 
place yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents, 62 Murray street 
west. The pall-bearers were H. Free
man. J. Boswell, M. Nicol and XV. Sutter- 
by. Among the floral tributes were: 
Gates ajar, grandpa and uncle; pillow, 
father and mother; wreaths, the letter 
carriers, the Misses O'Neil. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shuttlew orth, Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald; star. XV. McDonald; crosses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. 
James; sickle, Mrs. Boswell and Mrs. 
Clark; harp. Eddie O’Brien: sprovs. Miss 
E. Ford, Miss Ford. Mr. and Mrs.* Spank 
line, Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald. George 
Cleary. Mrs. Twinman, George Berry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman. J. Breheriv, Miss 
Kate Breheny. Miss A. Baines. Miss V. 
Harper. Misses Alary and Louie Flynn, 
Miss Cora and XV. Boulton. XV. Sutterby, 
Mrs. Douglas. Knox Church Mission! 
Miss M. Sheehan, Mr. «nd Mrs. H X

Xico1’ Miss A. Dodd, and 
Miss Hildebrand.

The funeral of Andrew McClelland 
took place on Monday afternoon, from 
the residence of hi* son-in-law. Thomas 
Bat tram, 58 XYest avenue north. Rev. J. 
A. Wilson conducted the services and the 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Langhorn. 
Smith, Somerville. Murphy. Weaver and 

mi r‘ Tîle f,ora1 trib,ltes included, 
pillow, family; wreath, employees of 
Coppley, Noyes A- Randall: spravs Chos
en Friends. Mr. and Mrs. Somerville. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sykes. C. E. of Knox Church. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Connelly. Mr. and Mrs. Smilic. Misses 
Laird ami Simpson and Fuller. J. Sosier- 
ville. Mrs. Pearson; sickles.. Miss C 
Mullin and Miss Fleming.

The remains of Wiliam H. Magee 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from the resi- 
dence of his sister. Mre. Haines. 61 Flor
ence street. Rev. F. XX’, Holiinrake eon- 
ducted the services and the pallbearers 
were H. A. Thomas. J. P. Cline. A. R. 
Cline. XX . Haines, E. Babcock and H. 
Xattghan. There were manv beautiful 
floral tributes.

Mi's- Ann XVheeler, for many years a 
highly respected resident of "this city, 
passed away at her late residence. 73 
East avenue north, yesterday afternoon, 
after an extended illness. Deceased was 
81 years of age, and leaves two sons, 
one in this city and one in Chicago. Her 
husband predeceased her 25 years ago. 
The funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon, from her late residence.

Reginald Bolus, the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bolus. 146 Catharine 
street, passed away this morning, after 
an extended illness of a year with tuber
culosis. Deceased was 10 years of age 
and was a very bright and intelligent, 
boy, well liked by all. The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon, from his 
parents’ residence.

Lena Feme, the nineye«r-oid daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer X'nnsiekle. 
passed away at the City Hospital at an 
early hour this morning, after a short 
illness with diphtheria. The funeral 
took plum tin's afternoon and was pri-

Fair-haired people ore rapidly dim 
Inishing in number in this country. Out 
of 440 women counted in a London* street 
there were 227 dark to 213 fair or red 

"hAired y j
■Él£lfilîaîË“!8fe v';

At n recent Ixtudon wedding an enter
prising photographer stealthily climbed 
the pulpit stairs and snapped the happy

(iair just 03 the marriage vows were be- 
ng taken.

CENTRAL LADIES.
Successful Sale of Work Yesterday 

and Last Night.

The sale of work and afternoon tea 
given bv Central Presbyterian Ladies’ 
Aid Society yesterday, was a great suc
cess, of course. There is no word failure 
in their dictionary. The attendance was 
very large, the number of outsiders 
proving the popularity of the work of 
these ladies. Mrs. Lyle and Mrs. Hen
derson, President of the society, receiv
ed. The platform was banked with 
grain* fruit and vegetables, for a Thanks
giving Harvest Home effect, and numer
ous small tables with artistic covers and 
dainty bouquets added to the beauty. 
The sale tables were arranged in. a large 
circle, with a table in the centre deco
rated with ’mums. A tabic loaded with 
home-made candies was presided over by 
Mrs. \\. R. Davis and Miss Aileeu 
Davis, and the contents looked so' deli
cious they quickly melted away.

The fancy wora table, presided over 
by Mrs. XV. A. XX ood and Mrs. Will Hen- 
drie, was laden with pretty things. The 
pictures, dolls, and fxtby clothes werp in 
charge of Mrs. William Marshall, and 
included a generous donation of twelve 
original waier colors, in artistic frames, 
from Mr. Win. Marshall.

A table of knit toil and Crockett ed 
articles, shawlfe, scarfs, slippers, etc., 
was presided over by Mrs. (ttev.i XX . H. 
Sedge wick, ami Mre James Dickson.

Mrs. Fenwick and Mrs. J. L. Lewis 
had a table of aprons, towels, etc.

All the prices were so reasonable near
ly everything was sold.

Mrs. George Rutherford and Mrs. 
Frank L. Davis presided over- the tea, 
assisted by Misses Katharine Brown, 
Leila Kirkbridc, Marjorie Evel, Elsie 
Sutherland, and Marguerite Fenwick. 
Mrs. John G. Gnuld served the ice 
cream. An informal programme added 
to the pleasure of the afternoon. Solos 
were sung by Mrs. H. V. Gann. Misses 
Eugenia Gibson and Gladys Marshall. 
Mrs. Can 11 and Miss Gartshore placed 
piano solos, and Misses Beatrice and 
Gladys Marshall played a piano duet. 
Mrs. tieorge Lowe, the Secretary, was a 
general helper.

The receipts were about $125, with 
more to come in. ll,e next work of 
these energetic ladle* will be the annual 
bcotch luncheon on Dec, 5 and 0.

CANADIAN CLUB.
Will Discuss Method of Electing 

Altiermen Next.

At the next Canadian Club meeting 
the question of whether Hamilton alder
men should be elected from the city at 
large or from wards, will be discussed. 
The meeting will fco hold in the lecture 
hall of the Conservatory of Music on 
Monday evening. Nov. 11th. and repre
sentatives of various city organizations, j 
as well as some of the aldermen, will be 
on hand to declare themselves. Club 
members can bring friends, if they wish, 
as the fortnightly talks are open'. Con
sidérable interest is being taken in this 
subject just now, in view of the ap
proaching civic elections, and this is 
really the first opportunity the people 
of Hamilton have had for expressing 
their views. The meeting will take the 
form of a debate, and promises to be 
quite important. The several young 
men’s flubs about the city have* some 
particularly good speakers among them, 
and ere doing a good work.

WANTED TO DIE.
Seid Good-bye, Bot Cup Wa» Knock

ed From Her Hand.
Buffalo, Ocl, 30.—Mrs. Mary Jacobs, 

23 years old, living at 120 Mertlc avenue, i 
attempted to take her life by swallow- ! 
lng Paris green last night.

It was reported to the police that she I 
believed a woman unknown to her waa j 
alienating her husband's affections, and j 
denials of this by friends and reassur- I 
auce from Jacobs did not relieve her !

She mixed a quantity qf Paris &ree:i j 
early lust night, and said good-bye to her | 
family.

The cup was knocked from her hand. ! 
and Patrolman .» Louis Bloom, of the 
Seneca street police .station, was called. 
He arrested the woman on a charge of 
attempting suicide.

EVIDENCE WAS 
NOT STRONG.

But a Bad Gang Seems te be 
Broken Up.

No Evidence Against Fred Anderson 
Accused of Arson.

Other Cases Before the Police 
Magistrate To-day.

Arthur Hudson, /ng.. one year in Cen
tral; William G. Tomlinson, vagrancy 
and stealing brass, remanded for examin
ation for physical defects, and commit
ted for trial, respectively; William 
Doyle, vag., remanded for evidence; 
John Xevills, receiving stolen hides, dis-

The above was the disposition of the 
quartette which the police rounded up 
last week, all suspected of stealing hides 
from a T., H. A B. car. Hard work was 

‘ experienced in getting this gang round
ed up, ami then not enough evidence of 
their guilt could be gathered to make it 
worth while charging them with the 
theft. Hudson and Tomlinson were call
ed first and pleaded not guilty to vag
rancy. The detectives and several po
licemen stated that they were hangers 
around the market and were constant 
companions of a gang of thieves and 
were out 011 deferred Sentence thein- 
selves for theft. ■

Hudson did not wish to be sworn, he 
said, and the Magistrate told him he 
had a bad record and would have to go 
to jail for one year. 6

Tomlinson, being sworn,. stated that 
while working some time ago he had his 
back strained, and was unable to work 
now. The Magistrate remanded him to 
the jail for a few days, till the Medical 
Health Officer examines his back.

Doyle was then accused of being a 
vag. and associating with thieves and 
never working. He pleaded not guilty 
through M. J. O’Reilly. The police and 
detectives gave similar evidence against 
him to that of the other two.

Doyle took the stand and declared 
that he had worked at three places 
lately. He was remanded till Frida}- to 
give him a c-hanee to get evidence as to 
character and to show by his. employers 
where lie had been working of late. He 
was allowed out on his own recogniz
ance. As the Magistrate did not wish him 
to eat skilly on Thanksgiving Day.

Neville was called next, and the Crown 
Attorney announced that there was no 
nvidenvp. He was acquitted and allow
ed to go.

itt«n,.,ison waa than arraigned on a 
charge of stealing brass in April last 
from the G. T. R. He pleaded not guilty 
and elected to go to a higher court. He 
stated before th? case was gone on with 
that he was arraigned bn that charge in 
the Police Court in August, whon lie 
was judged as a vag, and that he was 
acquitted. The Grower Attorney was 
positive he had not, however, and the 
case went on. It was shown that Tom 
liuson ami a man named James Mar
shall went to Weinberg’s second hand 
store on James street south and sold 
186 pounds of brass. Some of it had G. 
T. R. marks 011 it, and a lot of it had 
the marks chiselled offi Tomlinson had 
nothing to state in rebuttal and was 
committed for trial.

Fred. Anderson, remanded till to-day 
m a chargo of having set fùe to XX'hite 

& Co s. store on York street last Sun
day, was up this morning, and acquit
ted. a* the evidence against him was. 
xery tottery. A. Al. Uwia pleaded not 
guilty tor him. Joe Gribbon said that he 
w as passing White’s and saw the defend
ant m front of the place in a rig. He 
stopped and spoke to him about the fire 
at the Co-operative Store in the morn
ing, and had stood there a few minutes 
When Ik- MW the fire in White'», «t the 
bntk ot the building. He told Anderson 
who hurried out ol the rig and, opening 
the door, told the witness to call the de
partment. while he went ba.ck and shut 
the cellar door to keep the flames down. 
He saw Anderson can the firemen into 
the building and saw him helping to put 
out the file. Chief TeiiKv.k, first As
sistant Chief .lames and'Captain Gilbert 
all gave evidence, but could not explain 
now the fire started, nor could they 
connect the defendant with it in any 
wav. The manager of White & Go’s 
lu-ad office in Toronto, XX*. H. Descourt, 
said that Anderson had resigned, partly 
by request He Mid it was tmalïm.rx- 
lu go to the store on Sunday and take & 
00k around, and Anderson, being the 
ocal manager, lmd a perfect right to 
be there. ®

lhe Magistrate said that he could see 
no evidence on which to send the defend-
ted1 hui/01" trial* aUd Uccurain*,> *uquit-

XVilliam Thornton, Barton, charged 
with being a vag., was told that he 
would Is* sent down if he applied for 
lodgings at the station house four nights 
a week. This is xvhat he has been doing

1 homas Landers, 88 Ashley street, was 
given the decision in a case of wages 
brought against him bv Ed. Near The 
amount was $3.

Willinm Davis, 888 John street north, 
was fined $2 for being drunk.

$

V TWEEDSIDE

Forest, of Hamilton, visited her 
niece, Mrs. David Fleming, over Sun
day.

Mr. Bruce Springstead and lady friend 
of Hamilton, visited at the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Springstead.

Mr. Stewart Johnson has been spend
ing a few days with friends.

Quarterly service will be held in the 
Methodist * Church on Sunday, Nov. 3, 
at 10.30.

Mr. Edgar Althouse returned home 
from the Northwest on Friday morn
ing looking ‘hale ami hearty. He still 
thinks there is no place like home.

Mr. XVm. Bradt. of this place, and 
Miss Sarah Bell of Tapleytown. were 
quietly married in Hamilton on Oct. 
26th. Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Irvine and son, 
of Gransie’s spent Sunday with her 
mother. Mrs. Noah Penfold.

Miss E. M. Bradt. who has been spend
ing" a short time with relatives in Bin- 
brook. has returned home.

Mr?. VVm. Hildreth and daughter Cor
olla. have been under the doctor's care.

FULTON

The farmers are very busy getting 
their fall plowing done, gathering their 
crop of roots and picking apples.

Quite a number of the young men of 
this neighborhood are picking apples for 
Mr. Joseph Tweedle on the farm of Mr. 
Fred. Packham, Binbrook.

Mr. Setli Parker, who has been under 
the care of Dr. Smiley, of Binbrook. with 
pleurisy and rheumatism, is able to be 
out again.

Mr. Henry Polington, of Fulton West, 
has purchased a very fine pony from the 
blacksmith at Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Halsted returned to 
their home on Friday last from their 
trip to Manitoba, where they spent about 
six weeks visiting friends and enjoying 
a holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. McDougall and son. who 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Halstead on 
their trip, have not returned to their 
home yet, but are expected this week.

CAMPDEN

Dr. Hamilton, of Smithville, is moving 
into the house formerly occupied by Dr. 
Mason, on Ontario street south, npd in
tends practising in Campden and vicinity. 
Campden has luck again.

The long talked of broom factory is 
soon to be in full swing. Some of the 
raw material is on the ground, and the 
rest is on the way. Campden should be 
welt swept after this.

The village tailors are btiAy. Both Mr. 
lngleby and Mr. Marshall are good 

I tailors.
i The Evangelical Church here intends 
having its annual thanksgiving enter
tainment on Thursday, with an appro
priate sermon in the forenoon and in the 
evening a programme of music and dis
cussions on several topics by individual 
memhft-s of the congregation. Silver.col- 
lectiont

| BAPTIST
\ SETTLEMENT

London has ever 1.000 post offices, 
and the mail delivery amounts tu 727,- 
000,000 pieces per year. '

BETHESDA

Quarterly meeting will be held in the 
XX bite Brick Church next Sunday.

Quite a number from this neighbor
hood attended the Free Methodist quar
terly meeting in Hannon last Sunday.

Jhayer meeting in Bethesda Church 
evvfy Tuesday evening.

Mifef Dickson, Hamilton, visited at Mr. 
W. Burn's last week.

Mrs. C. Duff spent Tuesday at Mrs. T. 
M. Brown's.

Mr? Bernice Bristol spent Sunday at 
Mrs. Fred Hostmer's.

Mrs. G. S. Bristol, Mrs. D. S. Bristol. 
Mr;. Albert Shaver, Miss Beatrice and 
Miss Hattie Robinson called on Mrs. 
Sam .Smith last Thursday.

Mrs, George Smith, who has been stay
ing at Mrs. S. Smith’s, has returned to 
her home in Jereeyville.

REDUCE EXPENSES.
New York. Oct. .30.—Prominent rail

road men gathered here yesterday to 
discuss the curtailment' of expenses on 
their respective roads.

The general opinion expressed was 
that there would lie a material reduc
tion in the outlay for the operation of 
railroads and in the purchase of rail
way supplies.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee. of Brantford, 
spent a couple of days this week at Mr. 
Jesse X’ansiekle's.

Mrs. G. White, of Hamilton. spent 
Saturdav and Sunday with her daughter, 
Mrs. H.*B. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Yansickle spent 
Sundav at Hamilton.

Miss Lena Sager has returned to her 
home here, after spending a number of 
weeks at Brantford.

Mr. Orville Vansiçkle and wife spent 
Sunday at Jerseyville.

Mis* F. Yansickle is visiting relatives 
at Scotland.,

Friends here are sorry to hear that 
Mrs. G. Haw. of Binkley’s Corners, has 
had the misfortune to fall and break her 
hip.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kemp, of Brantford, 
wer guests at Mr. Elias X'nnsickle's on 
Saturday evening and Sunday.

Plowing is the principal order of the 
day. Most of the farmers have their 
potatoes, apples and roots in.

Miss E. M. Sager is spending a few 
weeks at Lynden.

Mrs. M. F. X’ansickle and children, of 
Jereeyville, spent Thursday at Mr. Elias 
Vansiokle’s.

Little Miss X era X’ansickle 1ms been 
visiting Rena X’ansickle.

ELFRIDA

Quarterly sertie# will be held in El- 
frida Methodist Church on Sunday next.

The apple packers are busy in the 
orchards these days.

The farmers arc busy with theif fall 
plowing.

Mr. (George Cline’s new house is being 
rushed t o completion.

«Samuel Quance put up a new wind- 
wheel one day last week.

The many friends of Mr. Mitchell will 
be sorry to hear of his severe illness.

STANLEY MILLS & CO
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 1907

•y Limited.

Stove Pipes
Very best bright Pipes, 6 or 7 inch, 

per length only......................He

Stove Cement
For stoves or furnaces, cements up 

cracks, makes fire back, recovers 
oven tops, etc...........20 and .*$<)<•

Elbows
The Samson, unbreakable, one-piece 

Stovepipe Elbows, y or 7 inch, 
bright polished, each..............20c

Canvas Gloves
Extra heavy Canvas Gloves, for home 

choring. for handling ashes, for 
bricklayers’ uses, for carpenters or 
laborers, per pair only . . . . 1 3c

Stove Boards
Fancy Lithographed Boards, all 
sizes, for gas or coal stoves.........
..............................ROc to $1.23

Storm Doors
Nice Oak Grained Storm Doors, size 

2-10 x 3 or 3 x 7 ft. . $2.00

Ash Sifters
Strong frames, good handles, ex

panded metal bottoms.. .. 25c

Covered Ash Sifters
For tops of barrels, complete, cov

ered, galvanized wire bottoms ..
.................................................83c

Revolving Sifters
Absolutely dustless, revolving cylin

der. thoroughly well made, best 
sifter made...........................$2.30

Sheet Zinc
Plain Sheet Zinc, for back of stoves, 

3 sizes, viz., 3x3 ft., 75c; 3x4 ft., 
$1; 3x5 ft............................$1.25

Pipe Varnish
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best kind,in 

stone jars.
Small size jars, each .......... lOc

Large stone jars............. . 15c

Metal Polish
Putz Cream Liquid Metal Polish for 

brass or silver .. ................... 25c

Tinners’ Snips
Cast Metal Snips or Shears for cut

ting etove pipes, zinc, etc., for 
home use, only.................   40c

Aluminum Paint
Ready mixed/ Silver or Aluminum 

Paint for radiators or water pipes 
....................................................25c

Clothes Wringers
Dowsweli’s best ball bearing XVring- 

ers, with best quality rubber rolls, 
the «best wringer Dowswells make, 
fully warranted .. . » .. .. $5

Washing Machines
XX’e want every one to see our new 

improved Washing Machine. It’s 
. the best waehêr out yet. It’s a 
real washing machine and with 
the minimum amount of work.. 
... ... .......................  $8.50

Leather Mitts
You will find Leather Mitta of all 

kinds for all purposes here in 
great variety. See this stock. 
Prices are from 30c to $2 a

Window Glass
Best English XX’indow Glass, Pilking- 

ton's make, clear thick glass, ail 
sizes in stock here.

Axe Handles
Very choice second growth handles, 

best approved ehape ......... 25c

Welsbach Lights
Genuine XX^elsbach Burners, Mantles 

and Globes, all complete only*.
................................................ 85c

Dog Collars
Good plain strong Russet Straps, 

with brass mountings, best dog 
collars made, 18, 20, 25, 35 ea.

Lanterns
Stable Lanterns, improved cold 

blast, lift pattern, only .. 60c

Coal Scoops
For coal bins, or furnace work, long 

or short handles..................75c

Padlocks
Best 6-lever spring Padlocks, 2 keys, 

only........................................ 25c

Stable Forks
4-prong, short handles or long han

dles. best steel tines...........75c

Horse Blankets
Fine XVool Blankets, assorted colors, 

good size, with strap and buckle 
front, extra good value .. $2.75

Fur Robes
All our Fur Robes and Fur Goats are 

Bishop's make. See our stock. 
Black China Goat Robes ..$10.00 
Black Cub Bear Robes .. $11.25 
Large Cub Bear Robes .... $12.00 
Brown Grizzly Bear Robes. .$12.00 
Large Brown Bear Robes ..$14.00

Men’s Fur Coats
Black Cub Bear-’ Coats .. $15.00 
Selected Cub Bear Coats .. $18.00 
Siberian Black Dog Coats . .$16.50 
Siberian Marten Fur Coats $20.00 
All sizes in stock always.

Teamsters’ Blankets
Horse Blankets, for farpi or city 

work horse?, extra large yellow 
Kersey cloth Blankets, excellent 
value ....................................$1.50

Out Nail Bargains
10 lbs. Cut Nails, 1%. 2, 2% or

2% inch, for only ............... 25c
12 lbs Cut Spikes, 4, 4%, 6, 5Va or 

6 inch, only .............................255c

Clothes Line Wire
7 small wires twisted and galvan

ized, very durable, 3 lengths:
50-foot XVire Lines...............  20c
75-foot Wire Lines ............. 30c
100-foot Wire Lines ............ 40c
Clothes Line Props, 9-foot.. 15c

Buck Saws
Best red frame* braced, best quality 

blades............ ................... BOc

White Lead
Chemically pure White Lead, ground 

in oil, warranted, 12%-lb. irons 
$1.00, 25-lb. irons...........$2.00

Gas Mantles
For natural or artificial gas.
10c Mantles 3 for................ 25c
15c Mantles 2 for ............. 25c
20c Welsbache 3 for............ 50c

Inverted Lights
Latest Improved Dazzler Inverted 

Lamps, all complete, only. .$1.35
Extra Inverted Lamp Mantles 20c

Shelf Brackets
Light, strong steel kind, in all sizes, 

per pair.. 8, lO, 15. 20, 25c

Boker's Scissors
Family Scissors, H. Boker & Co’s, 

best quality, 6 inches long, onlv
..................*.......................... 35c

STANLEY/MILLS & CO., Limited

KELVIN.

Hey. C, and Mrs. Cookmnn were visit
ing friends in Harley a few days ago.

I*, is rather cold weather for packing 
apples these days.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Messecar, of Scotland, 
w«*re guests of their daughter here re-

Mr M. Brown's auction sale *vas quite 
largely attended, and fairly good prices 
were realized.

Quite a number from here attended 
the anniversary services at Xorthfield 
Centre on Sunday.

The cheese factory is running yet, but 
there is not a very large qauntity of 
milk at present. However, the factory 
will run until the end of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. XX*. Almas entertained a 
fçw friends on Sunday.

Mr. Densmore, of Onondaga, was visit
ing relatives here recently.

Quite a number around here are com
plaining with very bad colds.

Mr. C. XX'ardeli, of Nevv Ontario, is 
vi-iting relatives in and around Kelvin.

Mr. Berrill. of Hamilton, was the guest 
of Mi'. J. N. Ludlow a few days ago.

A number around here are at present 
taking their onions to the station for 
shipment.

Mi. J. O. Benedict was in this vicinity 
on business last week.

Thanksgiving Gloves 1!, SSi
Finch Bros.’ is your best Glove 

Store. You make no mistake in 
buying your kid gloves for Thanks
giving wear here, only one make 
kept and they are the best. Perrin s 
Gloves are known the world over 
for good wear and perfect fit. and 
are the best appearing gloves and 
everv pair guaranteed and tried on 
at counter in wrint length at $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50 in tan Walking 
Gloves at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.

In elbow Kid Gloves in all the 
fashionable autumn and winter col
ors at $1.05 to $3.50.

Special counter for Gloves only
Women’s Umbrellas !NshowÏngs

Showing where it is most conven
ient right at the entrance to the 
store. Women's Umbrellas in new 
English handle styles, guaranteed 
for wear and color keeping, a large 
display of new styles at $1.25, 
$1.50. $1.75 to $7.

Also see our large display of Men’s 
Umbrellas.

We close at 6 p. m. Wednesday as

'S' Real Lace Goods
XYe have a splendid display of 

real lace, goods this year, and will 
be pleased to have the opportunity 
of showing them to you. Among 
some are real Brussels and Irish 
Point Lace Collars, all new patterns, 
at each $2.50, $3.00 to $8.00.

Princess Lace Berthas at each 
$3.50, $4.00 to $10.00.

Real Irish Point and Brussels Lace 
Trimmed Handkerchiefs, a very 
large and handsome display, at each 
$1.00. $1.25, $1.50 to $3.50.*

Real Battenburg and Guipure 
Ijace Boleros in the new Japanese 
sleeve, very fashionable, at each 
$6 00. $7.50 to $12.00.

Real Spanish Lace Scarfs, in black 
and cream only, 18 inches wide, new 
designs in long length, at $3.50, 
$4.00 to $8.00.

Real Brussels Net Scarfs, in white 
only, in long lengths, very fashion
able for evening wear, at $5.00, 
$6.00 and $7.50.
Thanksgiving Table Linens
Pure Linen Irish and Scotch Cream 

Damask, 58 to 72 inches wide, in 
floral, conventional, spot and dice 
patterns, at per yard 30, 35, 4(>c 
to $1.00.

Bleached Irish Table Damask, 72 
inches wide, in all the newest de
signs and soft satin finish, at per 
yard 70. 75v. $1.00 to $1.50.

Bleached Pure Irish Linen Table 
Cloths, with border all round, 2, 2y2 
to 3y2 yards long, in all the newest 
patterns and spots, at each $2.19, 
$2.39. $3.00, $6.00 to $9.00.

Napkins to match at per dozen, 
$2.00. $2.50 to $7.00.

A large assortment of Doylie.*, 
Centré Pieces, Tray Cloths, Tea 
Cloths, etc., in plain linen or damask 
with drawn or embroidered work, at 
each .15c to $7.00.
,f,« Cable Net Curtains $1.95

New and handsome styles in White 
Cable Net Curtains in assorted pat
terns, new single borders, 3y2 yards 
long. A grand buying chance in these 
new and fashionable Curtains, regu
lar $2.50, on sale per pair $1.95.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King
Street West

Paintin? the Eiffel Tower.
For the third time since its erection, 

in 1889. the Eiffel Tower is performing 
its toilet. It is as well that the process 
is not move frequent, seeing that it 
costs £3,000. For the first renewal the 
color was orange, but the last time it 
was changed to gold. Now it is to be 
silver white from the third platform 
UDward. and iron brown lower down.

Forty men will he at work for thi 
months, and 300 pihtals of paint will

Give the children plenty qf nourishing 
food, suitable clothing, and as much play 
nnd healthy occupations and fresh nir 
as possible and yon need not look with 
dread upon the quickly approaching win. 
ter. 1 j.



Çonservative Elected in 
Northumberland.1

• THI VICTORS.
Eforth Wellington, Martin (Lib.) 387 
é. Northumberland, Owen (Con.) 250 
London, Beattie (Con.)..................1,030

1ERAL WINS 
WEUJNGTON.

■ Man Badly Beaten by Beattie 
in London.

East

In North Wellington, 
j Mount Forest, Oct. 29—By a majority 
jf almost four hundred, Mr. Alexander 
Ç Martin, Liberal, has been returned 
ik member of the Dominion House of 
Jommons for North Wellington. At the 
:ime of writing two small sub- livisi ins 
>f Marvboro' have not been heard from, 
>ut they will make no substantial differ* 
mce in the ultimate result. The victory 
s a decisive ons, for the Liberal majority 
ins increased by about one hundred over 
vhat it was when in 1904 Mr. Thomas 

Martin, the late member, a brother c l 
the newly-elected representative, defeat
ed Mr. J. McGowan by 308. All through 
the riding there has been a strong feel
ing among Conservatives as well as Lib
erals that Mr. Martin should U-’ve 1 ecu 
allowed to succeed to the seat rendered 
Vacant by his brother’s death without 
opposition for the remaining term of 
the present Parliament.
; This feeling found decided expression 
tn Mount Forest, where Mr. Martin ob
tained a majority of 157, a* compared 
kith that of fifty-eight in the last 
election. The Liberals in Mount Forest 
turned out solid, but the result men
tioned could not have been obtained had 
not a very fair sprinkling of Conser
vatives recorded their votes in favor of 
the Liberal candidate. In, Minto a 
similar expression of opinion was given, 
$Ir. Martin’s majority being 180, as 
à gainst that of 127 gained by his brother 

i 1904. Peel also gave an increased 
iajorty of about 06.
As was expected, Mr. Hamilton suc

ceeded in turning a number of votes in 
Arthur village, and altering a Liberal 

ijority of 22 to a minority of 52. In 
ianiston the large influx of now- 
omers of Conservative leanings which 

has taken place since the last election, 
qdupled with tlie fact that there was 
dome friction among the local Liberals, 
resulted iu Mr. Hamilton obtaining a 
fi&jority of five, as compared with a 
former ‘Liberal majority of thirty-six. 
It is significant, however, of the general 
fueling that in Palmerston, one of the 
Conservative strongholds, the majority 
<Jf the Opposition candidate suffered a 
■eduction of fourteen. In the remaining 
divisions the balance of parties, as ex
pressed by the poll, remained pretty 
Audi the same.
! When the result became known here 
Sfr. Martin was the recipient of con
gratulations from the members of both 
parties, and there can be no doubt but 
tiiat his. individuality, seconded by the 
ijntiring efforts of Senator McMullen, 
Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M. P., and Mr. H. H. 
Miller, .M. P., did much toward securi.ig 
lfcs return. In the centre part of the 
rolling excellent work has also been done 
lfy Mr. J. M. Roach and Mr. Brock 1c- 
tpnk, of Arthur. The final compilation 
rtf figures will not be completed for a 
few days, but as far as can be estimated 
the toM vote polled was a light one, 
apid Mr. Martin owes his majority to the 
sblidity with which those voters who 
c&d go to the poll recorded their votes in 
h[s favor. As already indicated, the re
sult was received with great gratifica
tion here, and at a meeting held at the 
liberal headquarters Mr. Martin, who 
throughout the campaign has warmly 
expressed, his appreciation of the atti-, 

. tlidn taken by many Conservatives in 
regard to the election, was heartily 
congratulated upon his success,

* The details as far 
llw:

Martin’s Majorities.
Arthur township.................. .

RKHlwood village ............ ...
j&rajton .................................
Mount Forest .. ....................
lfcel..........................................

In the bye-election of June 13, 1905, 
with the East, West and South suburbs 
annexed, and Gray and Hyman the only 
contestants, the vote was aa fellotve:-^ 

Grav. Hyman.
Ward 1 .............................  1,034 1.156
Ward 2 ...........  736 945
Ward 3 ............................ 1,254 1.209
Ward 4 ............................... 1,229 1,273

Totals.......................... 4,253 4582
Majority for Hyman, 329.

East Northumberland.
Campbellford, Oct. 29.—The election 

in East Northumberland to fill the seat 
left vacant by the death of the late 
Conservative member. Mr. Edward Coch
rane, was held to-day, and resulted in 
tho election by the majority of 256 of 
th> Conservative candidate, Mr. C. L. 
Owens. The Liberal candidate was Ma
jor Mtilholland. Both candidates are 
residents of Campbellford. The town of 
Campbellford and the adjoining township 
of Seymour furnished the bulk of Mr. 
Owens' majority, Campbellford giving a 
majority of 84 and Seymour a majority 
of 93 for the Conservative candidate. 
The successful candidate was escorted 
homo, after his return was assured, by a 
procession headed by the^town band. In 
a brief address he thanked his support
ers, and declared that he would favor 
good measures from either side of the

Major Mulholland’s Statement.
Major A. A. Mulholland, the defeated 

Liberal candidate, said: “It was a 
straight party vote in the north. While 
we had everything with us up to the 
last, twenty-four hours there, we were 
bought out at the last. We feel certain 
money was used in Campbellford and the 
township of Seymour. We knew it to
wards the last, too, and we think the 
me coy came from Toronto. The pro
mises of the people in the north did not j 
hold good, though ve had reason to ex
pert that they would. Towards the last 
the Conservatives whipped their voters 
into line. The statement of Hon. Mr. 
Graham that the Trent Valley Canal | 
would bo built, no matter which side | 
won, was used against us with effect. 
Then, again, the feeling that whichever 
side won this election would also win j 

| the next lx>cal and Dominion elections j 
| was worked very hard. The vote in the 
south of the riding was rather favorable. 
We got out every available man posai- 

I bift; in fact, few votes remained unpoll- 
j ed. The voters' lists were against us | 
| to the extent of probably 150, that 
number of Liberals having been left off. | 

| In Campbellford alone there were .15 j 
Liberals left off, l*ecause, not expecting 
an election, we did not watch the lists j 

| while in course of preparation.'*
Returns Quite Incomplete. ____ _

—With the exception of the townships 
of Percy and Murray, at 10.30 last night 

| Major ‘ Mulholland stated that he 
though his opponent’s majority was 
about 250. The details are:

| Owens’ majorities—
Seymour......... .............................   931

| Campbellford.....................................   85
| Brighton Village .. ... ................... 40
j Brighton Township ...............  19

. «37

The Daily Fashion Hint
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WITHOUT WARNING.
NINE MEN BURIED IN PORT AR

THUR WAREHOUSE.

Collapse of Mayor ClaveVs New Build
ing, With Disastrous Results—One 
Foreigner Killed and Several Others 
Suffer Injuries—Tinsmith and Book
keeper Have Narrow 
Money Loss Heavy.

Escapes—

Port Arthur, Oct. 29.—Without a 
moment’s warning Mayor Clavet's new j 
flour and feed warehouse collapsed about ^ 
6.30 this evening, burying nine mill men 
in the debris, one of whom, an unknown 
foreigner, was killed. Five others, in
cluding Charles Waltz, a plumber, were 
seriously injured, Waltz having a leg 
broken. Prompt work of hundreds ot 
citizens in the rescue no doubt prevented 
other fatalities.

T. Daggett, a tinsmith, and his helper, 
who were at work on the roof, escaped 
with slight injuries, as did also James i 
Langton, Mr. Clavet's bookkeeper, who 
was in the office of the building. Imme
diately after the collapse hundreds rush
ed to the scene to assist in the work of 
rescue, and all of the men were quickly 
removed. Although darkness interfered 
considerably with this work, lanterns 
were hung and electric lights strung 
around to enable the rescuers to make 
a thorough search „of the ruins for. pos
sible victims.

The building waa a three-storev solid 
brick, 120 by 33, and had only been 
completed at a cost of $18,000. The 
stock of flour was being carried in when 
the accident occurred. An investigation 
will be held.

NINE MILES UP.

New York Excursion
VIA

West Shore R. R. 
Friday, Nov. 1st.

$10.00 Round Trip
From Suspension Bridge or Buffalo.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN 15 DAYS
For detailed information and space in Pullman cars, address 
L. Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Mulholland’s majorities—
Hastings ....................... ....
Oamahe ................................
Celborne .................................

Gown of pale gray cloth, having vest of the material, bound 
with black velvet, anti fastened with black velvet buttons. Hat of 
black, faced with gray and trimmed with gray plumes.

far as received fol-

Hamilton’s Majorities. 
West Luther township .. .. ..
West, Garafraxa........................ .
*Mary boro*....................................
Arthur...........................................
Palmerston............. ........................

lUti
i*Two polls to hear from.

The London Contest.
{London, Ont., Oct. 29.—After what 

was doubtless the most quiet election 
campaign in Jzmdon's history, Major 
Thomas Beattie was to-day elected to 
the seat in the Dominion House made 
vacant by the resignation of Hon. 
Charles 8. Hyman on nouunt of illness, 
defeating the Labor candidate, Mr. John 
I>. Jacobs, by l .036 majority. There was 
nowhere the least excitement; very 
Ijttle enthusiasm was evidenced* amt 
tue vote W8i> light, though the weather 
whs all that could be desired. The Con
servatives had by far the best organiza
tion, every’ polling place being fully 
manned and every voter carefully no bed. 
They also had the greater number of 
conveyances for taking the voters to the 
polls. On the side of the l^abor men the 
organization was far i mm complete, 
some of the booths had no 
scrutineers at all, and the voters came, 
and went without question. The total 
vote cast was only 5.382, compared with 
8,835 in the bve-election of 1905, when 
Mr. Hyman defeated Mr. Gray by 329 
majority.

The late Mr. Cochrane’s majority in 
1904 was 206.

TORONTO MILK.

Retailers Settle Upon New Scale of 
Prices.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—After Nov. 1 milk is 
going to cost the city householder one 
cent, a quart, more than at present. That 
was the decision arrived at yesterday 
at a meeting of the milk dealers’ section 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association. 
Milk in bottles now costs eight cents n 
quart, and the new price is nine cents, 
while the present price of milk not in 
bottles is seven cents and the new price 
will be eight.cents.

The dealers have also advanced the 
price of cream. Table cream is now 
sold at 40 cents a quart and the ad vane 
ed price will be 50 cents. Cream for 
whipping now retails at 50 cents, and 
this is to be increased to 60 cents.

It is stated in behalf of the retailers 
last night that they were forced to make 
these increases because of the advances 
made by the producers’ association.

TO CAPTURE BILL MINER.

Mounted Police Corporal Sent After 
Noted Desperado.

Winnipeg, Oct. 29. —Bill Miner, the 
American train robber, who escaped 
from the penitentiary at New West
minster, is believed to lie a fugitive 
in the fastnesses to the northeast of 
Prince Albert. Some time ago the 
news reached here that Miner had 
been seen in the vicinity of the pass, 
and was said to be making for the 
hills. He was armed heavily, and 
those who saw him are -reasonably’ 
sure of his identity.

The commanding officer at Prince Al
bert sent orders to Corporal Monday, 
who is on detachment at Cumberland 
House, to proceed to the pass and cap
ture Miner dead or alive. The corporal 
left for the scene of his investigations
about a week ago.

MISTAKEN FOR A DEER.

Prominent Utica Man Shot 
Adirondack*.

DEAR DRINKS.
THAMESVILLB MEN PAY HIGIJ FOR 

TRAIN WRECK COCKTAILS.

They Were Tried for Drinking Liquor 
Which Leeked Out From a Railway 
Car Smashed in Collision.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 29.—The local 
option town of Thamesvillo was the 
scene of rather sensational doings this 
afternoon-, when sixteen prominent 
citizens of the place were brought be
fore Justice of the Peace Ingalls, of the 
town, charged by the Grand Trunk 
with theft and treepassing. The case 
was the outcome of the wreck on the 
G. T. R. last week, when certain citi
zens of the town took advantage of 
the opportunity and drank the drip
pings from a bonded liquor car which 
was smashed in the wreck. They were 
also charged with carrying off a quan
tity of but,led goods inside the car.

The case was tried behind closed 
doors. From all accounts it appears 

j that the wrecked car in which the 
liquor was stored had been used to 
carry cattle previously and had not 
been cleaned out before the liquor was 
stored in it. The drippings consisted 
of a mixture of part alcohol, part 
whiskey, and part gin.

William Cutler, a wealthy farmer, 
who is living retired in Fhameeville, 
and who was accused of being the ring
leader of the gang, was fined five dol
lars and costs, $15 in all. The following 
were fined $1 and costs on a charge ot 
trespass: Alex. Osborne, Pat Miller, 
Mike Miller and Robert Buchanan ; and 
on n charge of theft the following were 
fined the same amount: Oval Kelly. Al
bert O’Neil. Robert Albertson. Frank 
Coll, James Quelch, Clifford Payne. Wi|j 
Hard Meagher, Thmnnrt Bodkin, Archie 
McBrane, James Peardon and William 
Cosgrave.

All pleaded guilty to the charges as 
rend against them.

Photographs taken on the scene of 
the wreck were produced in court, 

in the These depicted the celebrants in the 
midst of their jollification.

COLOR LINE.
COMMANDANT SYLVAIN NOT AL

LOWED IN MONTREAL HOTELS.

Strong Protest From the Visitor, Who 
is a Doctor of Laws in Faria, and 
Aide-de-Camp to Emperor Menelik 
of Abyssinia.

Montreal, Ot. 20.—“It is absolutely 
odious and scandalous that in a country 
imbued with the generous traditions of 
France, and which claims to be under 
the English law, reputed to be so liberal, 
people can adopt principles so retro
grade as those which are still prevalent 
among the upholders of the slavery sys
tem in the southern States.” This in

WONDERFUL FLIGHT OF LITTLE 
RUBBER BALLOONS.

Prof. Rotch, of Boston, Tells Aeronauts 
of His Experiments—Has Succeeded 
in Registering Temperature of in 
Degrees Below Zero in Upper Air.

New York, Oct. 29.—That a bal
loon has reached à height of 46,680 feet 
and there recorded a temperature of 
111 degrees below zero was one of the 
startling statements made in the course 
of an address in the last day's session 
of the Aeronaut Congress here to-day 
by Prof. A. Lawrence Rotch, of the Blue- 
hill Observatory’, Boston.

Prof. Rotch told of his experiments 
with miniature balloons for the purpose 
of testing air currents and obtaining 
temperatures at high altitudes. The 
balloons arc made of rubber and carry 
special instruments for recording the 
distance travelled, the altitude and 
temperature. These instruments are at
tached to a parachute. When at a great 
height the hydrogen with w hich the bal
loons are filled expands to such an ex
tent that the balloon itself explodes, and 
the parachute carrying the instruments 
and the records made on the trip floats 
down to the earth.

When the balloons are released they 
travel upwards with great velocity for 
about two hours, and then remain near
ly stationary for another hour before 
they explode. The descent of the para
chute requires about an hour more. The 
longest flight of any one of the balloons 
was 155 miles.

The Bread You Like
is easily made if you use only “FIVE ROSES11 Flour, 

which can be relied upon to give the best results obtain
able. The crisp, tasty loaves which cannot be made 
from ordinary flour are yours every baking day if you 
use “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR in the “FIVE ROSES” 
way. .

Ask your grocer for “FIVE ROSES,” the flour 
that satisfies—and accept no other.

For sale in HAMILTON by all grocers or

THOMAS S. MORRIS
45 Wellington St. North

KILLING OF SHORTLEGS.

An Indian Named Sugar Committed for 
Trial.

CRASHED INTO BREAKWATER.

Red Star Steamer Finland Suffers Dam- 
' age at Dover.

Dover, Oct. 28.—While the Red Star 
liner Finland was attempting to enter 
this port to-night to land her passen
gers for England she crashed into the 
southern end of- the breakwater. Her 
bows were badly smashed and about 
twenty feet of her deck planking Vfas 
ripped* up. Tlie damage she sustained 
extends below the water line.

A lifeboat and tugs were summoned 
by rockets to assist her. The tugs 
brought the Finland alongside the 
Prince of Wales pier, where they 
moored her for the night. The steamer 
will have her bulkheads strengthened 
before proceeding for Antwerp.

The breakwater was considerably 
damaged by the collision. A man who 
wal working there had his thigh broken. 
Thq- English passengers landed after the 
steamer waa moére.d... The others will 
probably cross to Ostend on the Chauucl 
steamer.

DIED FROM A FALL.

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein & Binkley
35 Jamas Street North
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Ward— Beat lie. Jacobs. Maj.
No. 1................ . 79S 52l 2i /
No. 2............... . 665 419 186
No. 3............ . 801 633 IBS
No. 4............. . 1,005 600 405

Totale.......... . 3,209 2,173 1.036
Conservative scrutineers say the Lib-

era I vote was not polled,
In the general elections of 1900, Hon. 

Mr. Hyman was opposed by Major 
Beattie and Mr. Robert Roadhouse (So
cialist), and he had a majority of 547. 
East, South and West London were not 
included in the city at that time for 
Dominion electoral purposes. Following 
was the vote by wards:

Ward 1 
Ward 2 . . 
Ward 3 .. 
Ward,-* m

Beattiv
. . 458 
. . 517 
.. 577 
.. 717

Hyman.
590
672

Road-

65
40
so
:»4

«lignant outburst was made in one of 
Montreal's hotels by Commandant Ben- wound up with a dance in the Indian 
hi Sylvain, a doctor of law of the fac- encampment, where considerable whiskey 
ultv of Paris and aide-de-camp of his | waa drunk.
Majesty the Emperor Menelik of Abys- I The deceased Indian was educated at 
sinia. on being informed that he could I Qu’Appelle Industrial School, and aspired 
not be admitted as a guest of the hotel I to be a leader among his people, which 
because he was a gentleman of color. ; wa8 resented by some of them. During 

Interviewed afterwards. Commandant j the fight Short legs was struck by somr- 
Svlvain said he had come to Canada to ; one_ and his skull was fractured, as the

Osten Slattery Lingers for a Week After 
Spinal Cord is Severed.

Fort Eric, Oct. 28.—As the result of 
a fall from a scaffold at Bridgeburg on 
Saturday, Oct. 19.—Osten Slattery, 27 

-r . , c , n * on years old, employed as a roofer, is dead.Maple Crtek. S.sk. Oct. 20.- X\ ,lham (vhe„ tL .catfold „ranging Me
Orayeon represented the Attorney -Ren- , , to k ,vith h, lo,t Ms foot.
era! thts week at the preliminary investi- j om| „ dilt of about ten
gat-.on h^d at Maple yeek before In- ind r0(.?,vr l „ fracture aIld di„

!y ?ùN,'h «I i*_h location of the spinal column. He re 
mto the fighting fatality «'Vf'” reived prompt attention from the phy
,n Indian named Sugarnasch.raed e.th ^ Ur R Menck, at Bridge
th. mmtUr of another Indian. Skort legs. t h„rg „||t hop. (or gi,
u* u’rwl' j ] , , indien, .ni i recovery, ns the epinal cord had hern Maple Creek, and a lot of Indians and [ ___ -• v
halfbreeds were in attendance. The day severed about the centre of the shoulder 

blades. On Sunday, the 27th, abuut 
noon, he passed away.

239Z [Totals . . . 2.269 2,816
j fTlie majority of Mr. Hvraan 
' Major Beattie was officially declared 

to Be 547, and over Roadhouse 2,576.

Utica, N. Y., Oct. 29.—John E. Morgan, 
a member of the firm of Williams & 
Morgan, leading furniture dealers of this 
city, was shot ami instantly killed at 
Kego Camp, Sheriff’s loike. in the Adi 
rondacks, last night. Mr. Morgan was 
mistaken for a (leer. He was one of the 
most prominent business men of the city.

DIED AT BUFFALO.

Hardy D. Slater Succumbs to Injuries 
Received at Bridgeburg.

Buffalo, Oct. 29. Hardy D. Slater, of 
Bridgeburg. Ont., an employee of the 
Canadian Shipbuilding Company. ne»r 
Bridgeburg, is dead the the Homeo
pathic Hospital in Buffalo. His spine 
was fractured in an accident at the 
shipbuilding works.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy tor

SORB THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value at Creeolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10s in attira pa 
Lhkmihq. Milks Go.. Limited- Agente, Montreal. 401

Whirled Around a Shaft.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—John A. McCallum. 

n moulder apprentice, employed at the 
Caledonia Foundry, died to-day at the 
hospital «s a result of injuries received 

i through being caught in a revolving 
j shaft at. the foundry yesterday. Before 
j the machinery could be stopped and Mc- 
I Cnllum released he was whirled many 

er ! times around the swiftly-revolving shaft. 
His legs were broken and he received 
severe internal injuries.

YORK LOAN.
Jos. Philips to Come as Witness in 

Trial.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—It is likely that 
Joseph Phillips, ex-President of the York 
County Loan, will be brought from 
iKngston Penitentiary in November, 
when the question as to thé exact time 
of the insolvency of the company conies 
before Referee Kappele.

At any rate, he is almost sure to be 
summoned to testify at the trial of the 
action of the York Loan against the 
Toronto Life for the recovery of vari
ous claims, aggregating about $150,000.

hold a series #f meetings in regard to 
the social uplifting of the colored races, 
a work in which he had taken the ini
tiative, and which he was pursuing with 
all his power. He feels very indignant 
ai biing barred from the local hotels.

THOUSANDS DISCHARGED.

Union Pacific Railway Co. Cutting Down 
Expenses.

Omnlia, Neb., Ot. 29.—The Union Pa
cifie Railroad to-day discharged between 
four thousand and eight thousand work
men. The discharged men are from the 
cons truction department, and every piece 
of const ruction work on the entire sys
tem is abandoned.

General Superintendent Park said to
day:. ‘AYe expect a curtailment of busi
ness; and as fast as this occurs we will 
lay off train crews. For the present this 
will hot be done ; our orders are to dis
pense with every available man, and to 
stop every piece of construction work 
01 the system. We are ordered to cut 
expenses in every possible way.”

These orders came from New York.
New York, Oct. 29.—At the office of 

the Union Pacific Railroad Company in 
this city there was a prompt denial of 
the accuracy of the telegram from Oma- 
h x announcing that all construction on 
the entire system had been abandoned. 
It was said that a discharge of em 
ployc-eg always took place on November 
1st, after the construction work of the 
summer was ended, because construction 
work in winter was much more ex pen 
give, and that this year the number of 
men discharged was greater only because 
the amount of construction work done 
during the summer had been greater. 
No curtailment of business is looked for, 
but rather an increase.

CONVICTED OF MURDER.

Charles H. Rogers Found Guilty of Slay
ing Fred. R. Oiney.

Goshen. Oct. 29.—Charles H. Rogers 
was convicted of murder in the first de 
g fee here last night for killing Fred 
R. Oiney near Middletown. October 6,- 
1905. Rogers is also under indictment 

for trial at the next sitting of the j for the murder of Willis Oiney and 
Supreme Court at Maple Creek. | Alice Inge rick at the same time. The

j--------♦ »♦--------- jury deliberated only fifteen minutes be-
CURE OF BRITAIN’S ILLS. j 1°” reaching an agreement.

_____ 1 Senator Taylor took two hours and
It is Immigration. Says the Bishop of •« t««lf his plea for the prisoner, urg-

result of which he died some days later.
After a long investigation, lasting for 

three days, the accused was committed

SHAM BATTLE OFF. I

DON’T USE THE KNIFE.
That’s the barbarous way of cutting 

corns, dangerous, too. Any corn can be 
removed painlessly by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor, in twenty-four hours. Try 
it.

Montreal Will Not Enjoy Thanksgiving 
Day Fight.

Montreal, Oct. 29.--Tliere will be no 
sham battle on Thanksgiving Day, ns 
was arranged by Ool. Buchan. C. M. G.,
A. D. C., officer commanding Quebec 
Province, and the officers commanding 
the city regiments. Col. Buchan has 
msued to-day an order to the effect 
that owing to the uncertain state of 
the weather, and the condition of
Ïround over which operations were td

ak« place, manoeuvres would be im- «------------------- —-----„----------------o --------------- -----
possible, and has accordingly called lad died in the hospital here last night. I Anarchiste and Communists were hang- 
off the great fight planned for Oct. 31. An inquest was held to-day. ed here to-day.

WILL BE CHARGED WITH MURDER.

G. R. Barrett Shot His Stepson at Prince 
Albert.

Prince Albert, Oct. 29.—G. R. Barret 
who siliot his stepson, B. Johnston, when 
the latter interfered to save his mother 
from a beating by Barrett, will now be 
charged with murder, as the unfortunate

London.

London, Oct. 29.—The Bishop of Lon
don. speaking at Fulham on the subject 
of “The Church and the Empire,” said 
that what impressed him most, on his 
recent tour was the wonderful loyalty 
of Canada -Canada, the twanary of the 
world—and the vast possibilities of this 
great new nation which is bound "to us 
by ties of blood and religion, which I

ing insanity. District Attorney Rogers 
spoke for an hour and a half. Justice 
Tompkins in his charge, thoroughly re
viewed the evidence produced at the 
trial.

Rogers’ young wife was in court dur
ing the arguments of counsel, but he 
paid no attention to her. None of his 
relatives was present when the verdict 
was announced. The prisoner smiled 
when Foreman Frank Jones announced

. ... , ,, . . .. 1 the verdict. Justice Tompkins remanded-nothing ought to he able to break. I the prisoner for sentence on Thunder.
"There ir room, he »«V!. for a hum j lvhell wil] iistp„ mi)tioH9 of coullsal

dred millions in lanndn. Tf we dont ------------------------ (
take the trouble we will lose our chance. ~ „ ,

nd Csnada will be filled by somebody 1,0 \0U tielCÙ GaS
else. We ought to be sending out from , If you have sour risings, bad taste in 
this overcrowded In ml more nnd more | the mouth, headaches and gas. take a 
loyal Englishmen. Emigration is largely few drops of Nerviline. •« -*=—
the cure of our ills, and if it Is a God- tion, strengthens the 
given cure both clergy and laity might 
give their brains to see it properly car
ried out.”

PRISONER ESCAPED. 

Fisticuffs in Train Over the Right to

Moncton, X. B,. Oct. 29.—While two 
constables fought on last evening s 
train, eu route to Dorchester, a pris
oner in charge of one of them, who was 
being taken to jail, made his escape.

The prisoner was in charge of U-in
stable Charles Thomas, of this city, 
Shortly after leaving Moncton Lon- 
stable Belyea claimed the right of ar
resting the young man. An argument 
followed, which led to blow«> and dur
ing the encounter the young man 
jumped off the train at Harrisville, 
walked back to Moncton and left this 
morning for Boston.

During the fight some damage was 
done to the interior of the car and 
the railway authorities will probably 
take action against both constables.

Six Anarchists Hanged.
Odessa. Oct. 29.—Six men tried by 

court martial end sentenced to death on 
the charge of founding an institution of

It aids diges- 
. stomach, dispels 

the gas. makes you feel better nu once. 
Even chronic sufferens from stomach 
trouble arc speedily cured by Nerviline. 
Doctors have prescribed it for nearly 
fifty years. A guarantee goes wfcS 
every 25c bottle. Sold everywhere.

DROPS DEAD.

Falls Lifeless When About to Entef 
Bathroom.

Buffalo, Oct. 28.—Charles Sutton, re
tired, fell dead in the arms of his daugh
ter. Mrs. William Carr, late yesterday 
afternoon, at their home, 584 VYcst Utica

He was 76 years of age. and had not 
been in good health for some time. 
Yesterday afternoon he went to the 
bathroom. Mrs. Carr, noticing that he 
was suffering from nausea, followed him.

Just as the aged man opened the 
bathroom door he daggered backward 
and sank into the outstreched arms of 
his daughted.

Medical Examiner Danser was notified 
and began an investigation at once.

He believed that death was caused by 
an internal hemorrhage often suffered 
bv persons in old age.

OASToniA..
Bun the M YOU H»W llWjS Boutflt
Signature

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lanas in Manitooa or the North-Wett 

Provinces, excepting 8 and »>, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over 18 jears of 
age. to the extent of one-quarter eecuou, of 
160 acre*, more or les».

Application for tomstead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at the of-' 
flee .of the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother, or sister of an intending bome-

An application tor entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by thp Sub-agent, 
a: the expense of the applicant, and it the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complote the transaction are 
received by mail.

In cue of ••personation" the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for inspection must be 
made In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for inspection will be received from 
an Individual until that application has bien 
disposed of.

A homeeieaoer whose entry is in good 
• tending and not liable to concellatlon, may, 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish it in favor of father, mother .-on, 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution^ of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for Inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entrv.

Applicants for inspection must state !n what 
particulars the homesteader is in default, 
and if subsequently the statement is found 
to be incorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re
entry. should the land become vacant, or If 
entry has been granted It may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A s.ettler Is required to perform 
'he conditions under one of the following

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur- 
insr the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it tho father 
Is deceased), of a homestead»r resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement as 
to residence may be satisfied by such person 
resldtne with the father or mo^er 

fit) If the settler has bli permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him la 
the vicinity of his homestead, the requlre- 

; ment may be satisfied by residence upon such 
i lend
I Before making application for patent the 
I settler must give elx months' notice in wrlt- 
1 ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may ba leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an- 
I Dual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
I 2.660 acres shall be leased to one individual 
! or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
I cents per ton shall be collected on the mei - 
• chantable coal mined.
! QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age.
I or over, having discovered mineral In place,
I may locate a claim 1.600 x 1,530 feet.

Tbs fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must bo expended on the claim 

each year or paid to tho mining recorder In 
lieu' thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may. upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the lund at $1 per

The patent provides for tho payment of a 
royalty of 2*4 per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square: entry fee $5. renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of th<- Minister of the Interior.

The leeeee shell have a dredge In opera
tion within one ueazon from tho date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $16 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—tf oautnerieed publication ot this a*1 

vertissraent will not be natd tee.
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REVISING THE 
ASSESSMENT.

Ward 1 Dealt With at Two Sesaioei 
Yesterday.

Total Reductions Amounted to Less 
Than $9,«00.

Martin Malone ts. Martin 
Comes Up To-day.

Case

The Court of Revision at it* first 
session yesterday afternoon and last 
evening dealt with Ward 1 and knock
ed off $8,365 on twenty-four appeals 
The largest of these was $2,500 off the 
assessment of John Proctor s resit 
dence, King street east, the court cut
ting it down to $12,500, the figure 
it has been assessed at for several 
years. The business assessment 
against the Victoria Curling Rink, 
King street east, was thrown off. It 
is expected the appeal of Martin Mal
one. who Is making the rather un
usual request to have the assessment 
on the Martin estate increased will 
come up this afternoon. The board 
will have a lawyer present.

The appeals allowed yesterday were 
as follows :

John Proctor. King street, between 
Slater and Holton avenue, assessed 
at $12,500. $2,500 off.

A Cross wait he, 60 Wellington street, 
at $1,800. $200 off.

R. B. Harris, lot on Ontario avenue, 
$300, $150 off.

Rbv Gleason. 109 Grant avenue, 
$2,600, $100 off.

Harrv Gavfer. 115 Wellington street 
south. >1,400. $400 off.

Adam Haist, 103 Grant avenue, $2,- 
600, $100 off.

Emmcrson Goodale. Dayton avenue, 
business assessment, $250 off.

William J. Reil, 138 Wellington 
street south, $250. $150 off.

Charles F. Loosely. 103 East avenue 
south, $4,200, $200 off.

John S. Matthews. 57 Victoria av
en tie south, income $400 off.

William. James Dunn. Grant av
enue, business assessment, $250 off.

Janies McQuarrie. 116 Grant av
enue# £2670. $170 off.

Arvilla Kngledew, 107 Grant avenue, 
$2.600, $100 off.

Charles W. Robinson; 111 Grant av
enue. $2,600. $100 off.
Donald M. Barton. 105 Grant avenue, 

$2.600. $100 off.
W. A. D. Bahv. 475 Main street 

east. $4.000. $200 off.
Thomas Sinclair. King street, be

tween Spring and Wellington, busi
ness assessment $750. $375 off.

Victoria Curling Rink. King street 
east, business assessment $1,270. $1,- 
270 off.

George T. Turner, 65 Wellington 
street south. $4,200. $300 off.

Franklin Hansell. 17 East avenue 
South. $4.800. $300 off.

Thonns Love joy. three uncomplet
ed buildings on Webber avenue, as
sessed at $600 each. $100 off each.

John. .M Roberts. 553 King streçt 
east. $2,950, $200 off.

Alfred J. Kerr, 79 Ontario avenue, 
$2.950. $50 off

B. A. Hooper, 538 Main street east, 
income $900, $400 off.

BARTON Y. M. U.

THANKSGIVING
tny Margaret K. Saugster.)

For the days when nothing happens. 
For the care* that leaves no trace, 

For the love of little children.
For each eunny dwelling place.

For the altars ot our fathers.
And the close ta where we pray. 

Take. O gracious God and Father, 
frais* this Thanksgiving Day.

For the quiet, uneventful.
Blessed progress of our lives.

For the love of friends and neighbors, 
Farenta, children, bus banc a. wives; 

For the ever-present knowledge 
That our Saviour Is our own.

On this day of glad thanksgiving 
Praises rise to reach the throne.

For our dear on* lifted higher 
Through the darkness to the light— 

Ours to love and ours to cherish 
In dear memory, beyond sight.

For our kindred and acquaintance, .
In thy heaven who safely day.

We uplift our song of triumph.
*<ord, on this Thanksgiving Day.

For His wonderful and loving kind-

Warded hence by sovereign love.
For the country, strong and hopeful 

Songs arise to God above.
Never people called #nd chosen 

Had e!ch loving kindness shown 
As this people. God defended : 

Therefore, praises to the throne.

For the hours when heaven is nearest, 
And the earth-mood do* not cling, 

the very gloom oft broken 
By our looking for the King;

By our thought that He is coming.
For our courage on the wer.

Take. O Friend, unseen, eternal. 
Praises this Thanksgiving Day.

Oratorical Contest Has Been 
ranged by This Union.

Ar-

At the meeting of Barton Street V. 
M. V. last night a challenge to Knox 
Church V. M. V. to a friendly debate 
was issued.

An interesting address was given by 
Rev. 11. E. Zimmerman on “Progress and 
the Relation of Optimism and Determin
ation to True Success.*’ This was fol
lowed by a lively discussion on the 
pacts ot England and America, opened 
uy Mr. Nkillen. dr

It was announced that an oratorical 
contest would be held on Tuesday, Dec
ember Ifît 1». The "Spectator** iY very 
Kindly furnishing gold and silver^ med- 
a’v- I he contest is to be open to every 
young men's union and debating aocietv 
in the city. Every effort is being made 
to make this one of the largest and the 
mo.t successful contests that has ever 
been held in the city. Particulars are 
to be announced in a few days.

BOILER BURST.

Engineer Killed, Fireman Hurt, Rail
way Commissioners on Board.

London, Ont., Oct. 3D.—The boiler of 
engine No. 446, on the Grand Trunk ac
commodation from Detroit, due in Lon
don at 11 o’clock, exploded two miles 
east of Newbury, at II last night, and 
Engineer R. Rutherford was killed .and 
Fireman J. Robertson badly hurt. Thir
teen passengers on the train escaped in
jury. Conductor McAuliffe, Brakeman 
A. McC'allum and Baggageman S. Finch, 
all of this city, were not injured. The 
accident occurred while the engine was 
making fair speed along a straight 
Stretch of track, and came without warn
ing, and it is believed that Rutherford 
was instantly killed. Fireman Robertson 
is reported to have been injured inter
nally. Engineer Rutherford had been in 
the employ of the company for many 
years, and had a good record. Attached 
to the rear end of the train was the 
private car Arcadia, of the Railway C om 
missioners, comprising Hon. A. KiT 
limn. Hon. X, E. Bernier and Dr. James 
Mills.

The explosion caused a detonation 
which was felt in the passenger coaches 
and the private car behind. Three lady 
passengers were greatly frightened.

A Hopeless Thing.
Kv Senator Dubois, of Idaho, in Au- 

ro ■ i. 111., said recently-
“Mormonism, with its attendant polyg

amy. is, look at it bow you will, a bad 
thing a hopeless thing—as bad and hope
less a> the case of Jacob Smithers."

Dubois smiled.
“Jacob Smithers, criminal,” he went 

on. ’• at in his veil making paper boxes 
when a dear old lady looked through 
th » peep-hole in the door inquisitively.

“‘You poor man,’ said the old lady, ‘I 
guctii you’ll be glad when your time is 
up, won't you?'

*“ ‘Wall, no'm, not nartickerly,” Jacob 
Smithers answered; ‘I’m in fur life.'”

ST. ANDREW’S.

AbboaI Meeting Held and New 
Officers Elected.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Society was held last evening, and 
a very large attendance of the mem
bers was present. The Charitable 
Committee presented its report show 
ing the disposition of the moneys of 
the society during the past vear, to 
”?a°y deserving Scotchmen A new 
list of the members and also the con- 
davstl0n 1)6 PriBted in a few

The annual celebration of St. An- 
drew s Day will be held on the 29th 
of November, when a smoking con
cert will be held and a verv inter
esting programme given. The con 

wlU» course, be of a Scottish 
nature. The annual sermon to St. 
Andrew’s Society will be given this 
year by Rev. Mr. McLaughlan. of St 
James Church, of this eitv. The ser
vice will be held in St. Paul’s Church 
on the first Sunday in December 
The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted in the following 
being chosen :

Hon. President. John Wright.
President, Dr. McEdwarde.
First Vice-President. William Hun

ter.
Second Vice-President. W. H. Me- 

Clement.
Secretary. W. Davenport.
Treasurer, James Chisholm.
Auditors, W. H. McLaren and J. 

Riddell.
Charitable Committee. W. Scott, J 

Lyon, A. Cameron. J. Anderson. W. 
Robertson. The officers were instal
led by the Past President, Mr. George 
Milne.

GRIMSBY^ PARK,

Motions Dismissed in Two Cases «I 
Osgoode Hall.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, in Simp
son v. Grimsby Park Company. H. 
W Shapley, for plaintiff, moved for 
order striking out statement of de
fence in default of production. J. M. 
Fetguson, for defendants, contra. Pro
duction having been made since mo
tion launched, application dismissed.

Miller v. Grimsby Park Company— 
H. W. Shapley, for plaintiff, ntoved 
for order striking out statement of 
defence in default of production. J. 
M. Ferguson, for defendants, contra. 
Production having been made since 
motion launched, motion dismissed 
Costs to plaintiff in any event.

DUNDAS COUNCIL.

Some Necessary Work Arranged For 
—Other Town News.

Dundas, Oct. 30.—A special meeting of 
the Town Council was held last evening 
for general business. All the members 
were present excepting Councillor Mount.

The Board of Works made the follow
ing recommendation*, which the Council 
concurred in:

First—That a cement crossing be laid 
down on Park street, opposite me house 
of Mr. Austin, and a walk three feet 
wide be put down from this crossing 
on north side of Park street easterly to 
the first pair of houses west of the 
creek.

Second—That a walk, three feet wide, 
be laid on the south aide of Victoria 
street, from Albert to Princess street*.

Third—That the bridge on McMur- 
ray street, when rebuilt, be widened 
from six to eight feet, providing the 
Valley City Seating Co. agree to indem
nify the town against any damage to 
their property east of McMurray street, 
and tnat forty feet of sheet piling be 
constructed easterly irom the north 
abutment, on the north side of the 
stream and thirty feet on south east 
side to protect tie bridge.

The special committee re High School 
building rported that it had considered 
the details relating to the submission 
of the by-law and other questions con
nected with the matter, and that an
other meeting would lie held to receive 
the opinion of the town solicitor in cer
tain legal points, when further report 
will be made.

The Finance Committee reported as 
follow’s and the report was adopted:

First—Re Gumming vs. DunUa*. The 
town solicitor had been instructed to 
again offer $150 in settlement of the 
ease, if refused, to allow the plaintiff 
to proceed.

Second—After an interview with J. D. 
Pennington the committee recommend 
that water be given him at the earn* 
rate as is paid by the Bertram Works 
and this rate to continue so long as thi 
water is not used for power or manu
facturing purposes.

The Council adjourned early.
I The Citizens’ Committee announced an 
! entertainment in the tow n hall on Nov 
j 14. Among thrn-e who will contribute 
jto the programme are Owen Smiley. th« 
popular Toronto entertainer, and* Miss 

I Myrtle Donald. Thornton'» orcbeetn

j $1 night gowns at 79c } H-! WOMEN’S English Flan
nelette Nightgowns, in 

neat stripes and plain pinks 
and white, lined yoke back and 
front. Collar and front fin- . , 

^Jshed with frill of self.________j

THE RIGHT HOUSE
j | Embroidery lessens
j j JJ REE. Each Wednesday and

1
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, This Store Will be Closed.

Friday at 10 to 12 a. m„ 
we give free lessons in all 
kinds of embroidery work. 

| j Join the large class now and 
( { get full benefit. a

Friday—the sixth special value day
Great special offerings from every department compel your attention

More skirts at $5 ea.
Regular $6.50 to $8 lines
AGAIN we tell of this great opportunity 

in Right House ^tailored Separate 
Skirts. Every Skirt in stock, from $6.50 to 
$8, is reduced for Friday to $6 each. These 
Skirts sell here daily at $6.50 to $8 and are 
very superior values at those prices because* 
we make our own Skirts from materials im
ported direct from the European manufac
turers—no extra profits to pay.

Just to further acquaint the women of Hamilton 
and vicinity with the quality, style and value, ex
cellence of Right House Separate Skirts, we are 
clipping off our own profits for this week.

You save from $1.50 to $3
Every handsome new style that is practical is 

here in Panamas. Tweeds, Broadcloths, Vicunas, 
Worsteds and Serges, black and every wanted 
autumn shade, regular prices $6.50 to $8, Friday 
special value day price $5.00.
$3.00 Molrette undershirts $1.88
English Moirette Underskirts, of superior qual

ity and dainty sf^’le. deep flounce, tucked with 
small frills, dust ruffle at bottom, black, navy, 
grey and green, worth up to $3 each. Friday special 
value day sale price only $1.88.

Y Women’s $15 coats $10 each
A remarkable Friday offering

THESE splendid Coats go on sale again Friday. They are 
real $15 values. Our special Friday price is $10 each. 

They are a special purchase and extraordinary values.

A $5.00 saving for you
Light grey checks and dark overplaids in warm winter coating mater

ials: self strapped, button trimmed, some are piped, lengths of 45 to 48 in
ches. Smârt, neat loose style. Value $15, Friday special value day sale 
price $10.

Women’s black coats at $15 each
Handsome Beavers, Kerseys and Broadcloths in a great variety of 

stunning new styles that are practical and neat. Some are lined through
out, others are partly lined: stole collars and coat collars, velvet, braid 
and self trimmings; semi-fitting and loose effects; $4 and % lengths. A 
very special offering for Friday at $15 each.

Women’s $15 suits at only $10.88 ea.
Smartly tailored from plain and striped Broadcloths in rich Burgun

dy, navy, brown and black ; lined semi-fitting jackets; some are self 
strapped and button trimmed. Others are braid trimmed ; plaited skirts 
with I«fold trimming at bottom. Regular price $15. Friday special value 
day sale price $10.88. J

An underwear snap
Women’s underwear 48c
ANOTHER lot of this splendid special 

purchase has arrived and will go on 
sale on Friday. They are the overpro
ductions of a famous Canadian manufactur
er and were purchased by us at a big price 
sacrifice.

You save 27c or every garment
Nice fleece-lined qualities in fall and 

winter weights. Some of them are slightly 
imperfect in weave, but are so nicely darned 
that it is hardly noticeable and will not im
pair their good wear at all.

Hie Vests have long sleeves and high necke; 
Drawers arc in ankle lengths. It will save you 27c. 
on every garment you buy if you lay in fall and 
winter supplies to-morrow. Regular selling value 
75c, Friday special value day sale price 48c.

25c and 30c stockings 18c
Another great special purchase that presents the 

opportunity to supply your Stocking needs and. 
save from 7c. to 12c. the pair. Women’s Plain Black 
Cashmere Stockings, in good, fine quality for fall 
and winter, real 25 and 30c values. Friday special 
value day sale price only 18c the pair.

Two fur specials
FINE natural Alaska Sable 

Muffs, full-furred and 
richly shaded. Large pillow 
shapes with warm down bed. 
Regular value $12.50. Friday 
special value «dav sale price 
$9.88 each.
$12.50 sable raffs $8.50
Again we tell of this splen

did special purchase of natural 
Alaska Sable Ruffs. They are 
a nice full-furred quality with 
double fur at neck and stole 
fronts. Finished in smart style 
with small heads and six tails. 
Real value $12.50. Friday spec
ial value day sale price $8.50.

High class millinery—a remarkable sale
Dress hats, ready-to-wears, hat shapes and wings

A MOST extraordinary sale revealing the Right House power of value-giving^ and 
demonstrating anew the wisdom of selecting your Millinery at this store. Dozens of 

becoming Dre$s Hats, scores of smart ready-to-w-ears, many new Felt Hat Shapes, and 
wings and mounts to trim them with, all at lowered prices to-morrow.
$6.50 street hats $4.50

Stunning Hats for business and 
street wear. All the newest shapes, 
shadings, combinations and style 
ideas. Beautiful but simple, smart 
trimmings of wings,- flowers,, fea
thers, ribbons, etc.

A nice assortment of pretty, 
fresh, new Ready-to-weâr* to sel
ect from. Real value $6.50. Friday 
special value day^t-lc price .$4.30

hi*

$8.50 dress hats $5.95
Charming shapes and styles that 

are at once becoming, practical 
tasty and little priced. These hand
some hats are trimmed with rib
bons, feathers, flowers, etc., in 
charming fashions and reflect the 
genius of our trimmers in the or
iginality and distinction of the 
styles. A nice lot to select from, 
real value $8.50, Friday special 
value ‘day sale price $17.05.

Untrimmed felt shapes
Becoming shapes in untrimmed 

Felt Hats, in a wide variety for 
selection. All the. fashionable new 
shades are included. Regular $1.25 
and $1.50 each. Friday special 
value day sale price .............75c
Winds tt mounts reduced

Neat pretty styles and a wide 
selection of shadings and combin
ations in wings and fancy mounts.

25c, real value $1.00.
50c, real value $1.50.
75c, real value $1.75.

Shirtwaist suits
CALL and winter Shirtwaist 

Suits in blank, navy. 
bro\vn and green—Lustres,
Venetians, tweeds and Pana
mas. in plain and fancy weaves. 
Waists are box-plaited with 
yoke effects, skirts are side- 
plaited with fancy panels.

Others have tucked waists 
and gored skirts, full sleeves 
and tucked cuffs.

$4.88, reduced from $7.60 
$6.96, reduced from $10.00 
$9-60, reduced from $12.60

1
30c corset cover 
embroideries 17c

DAINTY wcll-embroidereiî 
designs ; some have lace 

edge ; ribbon insertion at top. 
Many pretty designs on good 
muslins and ('ambries. Value 
25c and 30c. Friday special 
value day sale price only 17c 
the yard.

Dainty 25c neck 
frillings at 19c

MANY pretty patterns in 
new frillings for neck 

and sleeves. Chiffon, net and 
lace, white, black, pink, sky 
blue and combinations. Very 
neat and dainty in pattern and 
superior in quality. Value 25c 
the yard. Friday special value 
day sale price 19c the yard’ or 
8c the collar length.

A great 10 days’ sale of bedding and beds
WITH winter just around the corner comes this splendid sale of Beds and Bedding.

White Enamel Beds, Brass Beds, Comforters, Blankets, Quilts, all are involved at 
prices greatly below their regular good values. The sale commences Friday mo-ning. Come 
early for your share of the savings. It is an opportunity no wise person will care to miss.

$1.50 flannelette blankets at 99c
Fine quality- Heavy Flannelette Blankets, lofty in 

finish and full double bed size—11-4. white or grey, 
with pink or blue borders, regular value $1.50, Friday 
special value day sale price only OOe the pair.

Down comforters—big bargains
$6.98, value $7.50 $8.98, value $10.60

Two great specials in fine Down Comforters, filled 
with very superior down. Covers of fine sateen, in 
down-proof quality, rich assorted shadings and pat
terns. Insertion aiid border of plain satin; luxuriant, 
fluffy, light and warm, size 06 by 72 inches.

Lambs’ wool filled comforters $3.75
Sizes 72 by 78 inches, best art silkoline covers in rich 

designs and colorings, very warm and comfortable, pure 
lambs’ wool filling, value $4.25, Friday sale price
$3.75.

Warm comforters at $2.50 each

I Fine English C'aqibric Covers, filled with white carded 
cotton filling, nice, dark colors, in assorted patterns 

, iml shades. Special sale price $-.50.

$1.75 white bedspreads at $1.39
These for Friday only. One hundred fine American 

V mte Crochet Bedspreads, with very superior Mar
seilles patterns good, large size—76 by 88 inches— 
hemined iv.uy for use, value $1.75, Friday sale price
$1.39.

Beautiful brass beds—bargains
Charming new designs and effective shapes. Some 

are in bow foot, some in straight foot designs. All 
have heavy posts and neat fillings. Beautiful ornamen
tations in knobs and husks.

$29.00, regular value here $36.00
$31.88, regular value here $38.00
$19.88, regular value here $26.00

Sale of white metal beds
Single and Double Bed sizes, 15 styles to select from, 

some have brass tops and crossbars. Nearly all are 
trimmed with brass ornamentations; fine enamel finish 
in white and green and white.

$3.69, value here $4.00 
$3.98, value here $4.60 
$4.97, value here $6.60 
$7.75, value here $9.00

Paris veilings 
a great sale

MDRE pretty Veilings have 
arrived from France. 

We contracted for these 
months ago and they are very 
Remarkable bargains. Black, 
brown, navy and black and 
white in plain meshes and che
nille spots. A nice variety for 
selection. Value 25c to 35c. 
Friday special value day sale 
price only 19c the yard.

20c fine linen 
handkerchiefs 12k

SPECIALLY purchased of an 
Irish manufacturer. They 

show some slight imperfections 
that arc hardly noticeable. *4- 
inch hemstitched hems. Sizes 
for women and girls. Worth if 
perfect, 20c. Friday special 
value day sale price 12^c.

English flannelettes 
white, 9c, value 11c a-SLffjlg THOMAS C. WATKINS TsT 12;,,c striped English 

flannelettes at 10c yard

will provide the music. Proceeds will 
be in aid of park improvements. Aftej 
the entertainment music will be pro
vided for dancing up to 1 o’clock a. m.

The annual reception and social in 
connection with the Yr. M. G. A. was held 
in the parlors of the Asociation last 
evening, and was well attended. During 
the evening warmly contested basket 
ball games were the order as well as 
other amusements. There was also an 
nformal musical programme and re

freshments.

ST. PAUL’S GUILD.

Nomination* Last Night ; Election 
at Next Meeting.

Th second meeting of St. Paul's Church 
Young Men’s Guild was held last even
ing in the schoolroom. The constitution, 
which had been drawn up by a commit
tee appointed at the first meeting, was 
submitted, and after a few amendments 
was approved of. Nominations for offi
cers then took place. The election will 
be held at the next meeting. A Pro
gramme Committee was appointed to ar
range for the next meeting. The critic’s 
remarks brought the meeting to a close. 
It was decided last evening that the new 
club should meet on the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month. The 
next meeting will be held on Nov. 12.

Tlie college at Valparaiso with 5,141 
students ranks second of those on this 
continent in point of enrollment.

LURE FOR LADIES.
$500 IN GOLD TO EVERY BABY 

THAT’S BORN.

An Alluring »nd Ingenious Proposal 
Which Was Being Made to Toronto
nians Until the Police Made Some 
Enquiries—How the Money Wes to 
be Won.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—What might be 
pleasing in the sight cf 1 heodore 
Roosevelt does not suit the Toronto 
police, and when an advertisement call
ing upon married women to come for
ward and hear of things to their nd\ mi
lage appeared in an afternoon paper, lo
cal sleuths got busy.

One of those- to whom the proposition 
was expounded in answer to a letter 
sent to the correspondence box adver
tised retold the tale. It developed that 
one, J. D. Rankin, was commissioned 
to bestow a boon on humanity and to 
reward innocent new-comers into this 
vale of tears with a substantial gift of 
$500 in gold.

Of course, there was a stipulation. 
The mother, to whom the sum would be 
paid as trustee, must deposit $5 with 
Brother Rankin as agent for The North 
American Parents’ Benevolent Associa
tion. which company in its prospectus, 
is described as incorporated under the 
laws of the State of New York, with 
its main offices at 1267 Broadway, New 
York City.

The happy woman who became a 
member of this association was assured

that one month after the stork had 1 
called the company’s official Santa 
Claus would be on hand with the purse 
of gold.

Those receiving the announcements 
were entreated to join the association 
and “reap the benefits, which arc as 
certain as death.” He might have add
ed taxes, for it was further stipulated 
that whenever happiness entered the 
home of a sister member, each and all 
of thb others would be required to chip 
in her proportionate share of the $500 in 
gold. In addition to this a semi-annual 
assessment of $2 was also nominated in 
the bond, this last to cover "office rent 
and postage.”

To be eligible one need, only be “a 
married person of good moral charac
ter”—with the necessary $5-

ft is urged in the literature that sta
tistics. or the number of benefits fall
ing due. can have nothing to do with 
the matter so long as the married folk 
are willing to co-operate. Members 
are also called upon to remember that 
they are “taking no chances,” the pros
pectus closing with quotations from the 
poets, in which Adelaide Anne Proctor 
and Sir Walter Scott are quoted as hav
ing anticipated the proposition, and 
old Ben Franklin as having spoken 
prophetically when he said: "Why not 
pay a premium on life, rather than on 
death?”

However, the police . found out that 
the company is not registered in Can
ada, and Mr. Rankin has been induced 
to quit his advertising.

HAS PROSPERED.

Himilton Man Head of 
Rochester Concern.

Large

“What is the yorrect translation of 
the motto in that lovely ring you gave 
me!” “Faithful to the last.” “The last? 
How horrid! And you've ahvay» told 
me that I was the very firstT”

Commerce <tf Greater Rochester, a 
publication whose object is the promo
tion of Rochester’s commercial and in
dustrial progress, has the following in 
the current issue: .

There is probably no manufacturing 
plant in existence that furnishes a more 
comprehensive object lesson of the suc
cess of modern, up-to-date methods, pat
tern and machinery, when applied to 
the present conditions and possibilities, 
than the wide-awake and enterprising 

concern, the Addison Lithographing Com
pany.

AJthough established early in 1907 
it has now increased its output to take 
care of the immense business given it 
from a territory extending all over the 
United States.

Its material and workmanship have 
quickly become popular and why ? 
There are many reasons for the immense 
popularity of their product, among 
them being the very best quality of 
material used and the most expert 
workmanship to be had.

The new and modern up-to-date 
structure is located at 7 Griffith street 
and is equipped with, the very best of 
machinery for tlivs particular line of 
manufacture.

The company has two large color lith
ographic presses with which the very 
best of work can be done. It is doing

a very good business and its many em
ployees are alwaj*s kept busy.

It makes the very highest grade of 
perfume labels and a general line of 
color lithography.

The above concern is successor to 
the Buedcngin Lithographing Co. Mr. 
Wm. S. Addison is the Vice-President 
and Manager, and is a broad, liberal 
and public spirited citizen and takes 
an enlightened, practical and influ
ential part in all that contributes to 
the general up building, expansion and 
promotion of the trade, commerce and 
general prosperity of this community. 
We predict for this firm a most brilliant 
future.

Mr. Wm. S. Addision, Vice-President 
and manager of the Company, is a Ham
ilton young man. son of Mr. Wm. Addi
son, Wellington street south.

AT CROWN POINT.
Excellent meetings are being held at 

Kensington Avenue Methodist Church, 
Crown Point. The young people are 
greatly interested, and many have given 
themselves to Christ. To-night Rev. I)r. 
W illiamson will address tlu* meeting, and 
on Friday evening Rev. H. B. Christie.

You must not rub your face with 
lemon juice—you will ruin your skin. 
Hot water should be used at night, with 
plenty of good soap to cleanse the skin ; 
but; cold water, if soft, is best-in the 
morning, and at any time during the. 
day

The film of a soap bubble is so thi* 
that fifty million of them would he t** 
qv.ired to make one inch.

Heat expansion makes the rails of 
400-mile railway 340 yards longer iâ 
summer than in winter.
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The Day Before Thanksgiving.
J

(By Hope Darling, in the Northern Agri
cultural.)

‘‘To-morrow will be Thanksgiving, at 
home. There will be the dear old chukcli 
ter vice and the family dinner with all 
the aunts and cousins. Then in the even
ing the ‘crowd* will meet, at Madge's this
year. They will sing, and----- ”

Jessie mam hers cuuld go no further. 
Down into her sinning disupan dropped 
a tear, only to l>e toaoxved by anûtner 
and another. It was the young wife’s 
lirst year away from her eastern village 
home. The winter before Carl Chambers 
had had a long illness, and the doctors 
had agreed lhai, lor a few years at least, 
ha must live out of doors. A farm in 
the \\ est had been purchased and Carl 
and Jessie had begun life anew..

The crops had ocen good. Carl was 
strong and well. Still, tnere were times 
when the burden of homesickness bore 
heavily upon Jessie’s slender shoulders, 
and that .November morning was one of 
the times.

Suddenly the outside kitchen door flew 
open to admit Carl.

•Til kiii the turkey before 1 go, little 
wife. Say, isn’t there someone we can 

| invite for to-morrow. It seems as if—ns 
£ if *our Thanksgiving would be more—
& xveM, more like old times.-’
Ï ll had not been easy for Carl to say 

just hvhat he meant. Jessie had not turn
ed Idem her dishwashing, and it was dif- 

“ ficuf to talk when one must address 
only the smooth eoils of brown hair.

was a moments’ silence. Then 
fessie wheeled round, a crimson flush 

joloring her face.
"Thanksgiving! The word is a mockery 

—here. I have nothing to give thanks 
for. You need not kill the turkey. I 

. shall prepare no travesty of a feast.”
Carl Chambers’ handsome Saxon face 

grew pâle. His voice trembled a little 
as he said:

“Nothing to be thankful for, Jessie! 
We have—each other.”

Jessie made no reply. Instead she rat
tled her china recklessly. Carl waited 
a little, then stepped out of the door, 
closing it softly behind him. The dishes 
were soon dried and put away. Entering 
the sitting-room, broom in hand, Jessie’s 
glance rested on the table, which was 
strewn with books and papers.

‘■Carl is so careless, always living 
things about ! I’ll carry some of these 
papers upstairs.”

Hastily sorting over the periodicals, 
she gathered all save those of recent 
date up in her arms and asccndoiî the 
stairs. Above there was h. tiny hall from 
which two rooms opened. It was the 

3 Imck one of these that gave entrance to 
the garret whore the papers were to be

"How close the air is here," Jessie 
thought as she entered the back room.

She laid down the papers and threw up 
a window. It looked out over the fields, 

-brown and sere save where they were 
covered with a growth of fall-sown 

V.wreat. A grove was near, the leafless 
trees outlined against the dazzling blue 
ekv. Afar in the distance gleamed the 

4"water of a little lake.
Jesie’s anger faded as she stood look- 

f. ing out of the window.With a sigh she 
^ picked up the papers and approached a 
r/ small door that opened into the garret.

This door fastened on the outside with a 
~catch. Jessie stepped into the inner 
**• room, leaving the door ajar behind her. 

The gafrret was unfinished, there being 
no floor save a few loose hoards laid 
down. The roof sloped so that a person 

— could not stand upright on:y In the vi
cinity of the door. There was no win- 

. dow, a few crevices along the comice 
and the open door serving to light the

. Mrs. Chambers had just reached the 
! box in which she intended to place the 
? papers when the door dosed with a vio
lent bang.

•v “It is the draught from the window.”
Jessie said to herself. The closing of the 

i. door made the light very dim. Jessie 
groped her way across the room and 
pushed egainst the door. It did not 

.open. She tried «u'ain. with the same re
sult. The jar of closing had fastened the

“Why. what will T do?” unconsciously 
Jessie spoke aloud. “T must open it.”

That was easier said than done. Again 
and again she struck the door, she press
ed upon it with all her strength, and, 
finding a stick upon the floor, she tried 
to pry it open. It was nil in vain; the j 
door remained closed. Jessie had work
ed hurriedly, impatiently. She stopped 
and stood leaning against the wall,

, tremblin'; in every limb. She called:
J “"Carl! Carl! Come and help me out!” 

There was no response. It seemed to 
the prisoner as if the noise of her voice 
filled the low apartment. She must make 
herself heard. There was a noise below 

~r stairs. Jessie knew that it was the open- 
. ing of the kitchen door. Carl’s voice couVl 

be heard. He was ready to start on his 
. proposed drive to the town, eight miles 
distant, and had stopped at the house to 
tell his wife rood-bye. Jessie hoped that 
when she did not reply Carl would come 
in search of her.

The call was repeated. Mrs. Chambers 
waited no longer, but cried out as loud- 
lv as she could. There was no reply but 
she heard the kitchen door slam. Then 

, came the rattle of the wheels. Carl had 
gone. Calling, crying, screaming. Jessie 

-pounded upon the door until her hands 
were bruised and smarting. She was 
alone in the house. Carl would not re
turn until the middle of the afternoon. 
She must open the door.

Tire strongest determination is some
times held in check by the resistance of 
matter. When, exhausted and sobbing. 
Jessie dropped down on the garret floor, 
she understood that she was a prisoner. 
Her tears ceased to flow. Resentment 
and anger possessed her.

“Carl ought to have looked for me,” 
and she sat up. putting back her disor- 
-derrd hair. “The idea of mv. having to 
stay here all day. What will I do? It 
is too dark to see anything. Carl ought
to have looked for me. He ought----- ”

Jessie stopped. Carl had gone away 
with her cruel, uniust words ringing in 
his ears. He had thought her too angrv 

,tn rcplv to his eood-bv. What was it 
she had said to him ? “I have nothing to 
rove thanks for." To his plea that they 
had each other, she had refused to repl;

After one more ineffectual effort to 
..open the door, Jessie Chambers sat 
down on a box and gave herself up to 
.thought. Why was she so dissatisfied, 
so unhappy in her new home? Much of 
the work of the farm was new both to 
her and to Carl, yet they were prosper
ing. nnJ sh® had not found her tasks dis
tasteful. She missed her old associates, 
she longed for the friends of her girl
hood. but she was making no effort to 
win new friends.

Was there nothing here to recompense 
her for what she had left? There were 
many bright young people around them. 
Some of these had not enjoyed the ad
vantages that had been the portion of 

rherself and her husband. Carl had de
sired to make for themselvea a place In

this new circle. He had talked of their 
doing much to shape public sentiment, to 
make their home community a better 
place, and she had laughed at him. Had 
she nothing to give thanks for? Jessie’s 
mind went back to the days when Carl s 
life had been in danger. How she had 
prayed, in fiercest agony, asking only 
that he might be spared to her! He had 
grown strong, and yet she had “nothing 
to give thanks for.”

Time wore on. Jessie was cramped 
and cold. At intervals she renewed her 
attempts to force open the door. She 
did not succeed. After each effort she 
went back to the box and her thoughts. 
About noon she heard the rattle of 
wheels. The wagon stopped at the gate. 
Could it be that Carl returned earlier 
than she had expected! It was not Carl, 
for she had heard a loud knocking upon 
the door. Jessie cried out, hoping to 
attract the attention of the caller, no 
matter who it was. She could not make 
him hear. After a second rapping, she 
again heard the rattle of wheels, and 
knew that the wagon had passed on.

How slowly the hours dragged bv! 
Jessie could hear the striking of the 
sitting-room clock. Often she thought it

GOT PURSE. # ]
Presentation by Chalmers’ Church 

to Mr. Sorkission.

Monday night the congregation of Chai
nlets' Church, Mount Hamilton, tendered 
a farewell to the retiring pastor ànd*his 
wife. Rev. S. H. and Mrs. Sarkissian, at 
the home of Mrs. Nicol. Rev. John Young 
acted as chairman, introducing an inter
esting programme, the most enjoyable 
part being a speech by Mr. H. Bryant, in 
which he presented to Mr. Sarkissian. on 
behalf of the congregation, a well-filled 
purse, as a small token of esteem and 
love the people of the mountain have 
for him.

Mr. Sarkissian very feelingly replied, 
thanking the congregation for their kind
ness and love shown to both him çnd, 
Mrs. Sarskissian, and although he Was 
leaving them at present, he would not 
be very far away, and would be pleased 
to come and visit his friends on the

SHOT BY WOMAN.
SUPREME HEAD OF THE RUSSIAN 

PRISONS ASSASSINATED.

must have stopped, the striking seemed next, four Sundays Knox College stu 
so long delayed. ‘ dents will preach in Chalmers’, and then

As she sat there, in the semi-gloom, | the congregation will vote, the one re- 
the voung wife made many resolutions j ceiving the most votes to take charge 
and plans for the future. I of the church until next season. The

It was not until the dim light began student in charge will receive $8 per 
to grow still dimmer that Jessie allowed Sunday, he continuing his studies during 
herself to grow uneasy over Carl’s con- j the week at college, 
tinued absence. He always reached home 
before three, and the clock was striking j 
four. Darkness came on swiftly. The 
prisoner found herself trembling with j 
nervous fear when the clock struck five. ,
What could be wrong? ,

“If something has happened to fan! ,
O God. grant that I have not learned my ( 
lesson too late!”v Six o’clock. Then she heard the rattle 
of wheels. The wagon was driving up 
to the barn. Carl had come! It was ,
Carl. All day he had carried a heavy»] 
heart. As lie sprang from the wogan. 
he saw that the farmhouse was in dark
ness and a sttange fear took possession 
of him.

“Can it be that Jessie has gone away.
Perhaps she has been ns wretched to-day 
as T have been. Oh, it was a mistake, 
our coming here! I might have better j 
staved in the east and died.”

Carl unhitched the horses and put 
their in the bam. Without waiting to 
remove the harness, he started for the 
houe< As he entered the kitchen door 
he called out:

“Jessie! Little wife!” There was no 
reply. Carl found a lamp and lighted 
it. His breath was coming hard and 
fast. Where was his wife? There were 
no fires. The rooms were not in order.
Going into the bedroom, he found that 
the bed was still airing. Jessie was gone, 
an 1 apparently had been gone all day.

Just, then a peculiar noise attracted 
CavV* attention. It was a muffled beat
ing, and when he was in the sitting room 
it seemed directly over his head. In a 
maze of bewilderment and almost fear.

Admitted to Room With High Explosive 
in Her Bosom—Tried to get at It on 
Being Arrested—The Assassination 
a Prelude to à Greater Terrorist Out
rage.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—General Max- 
imoffskv. Director of the Department of 
Prisons in the Ministry of the Interior, 
was shot and killed yesterday.

The general was the highest respon
sible official connected xyith the Russian 
prisons, and it is supposed that this 
xv «3 the reason he xvas selected for as- 
sesrination by thé terrorists. , 
iTho murderer was a young woman, 

Ml!-. Ragozinikova. the daughter of a 
teacher in the Imperial School of Music. 
She avoxved herself to be an emissary 

mountain whenever possible. Among , of the northern fixing section of the 
those present were Mr. Sarkissian s aged St-cia’ Revolutionists, who had been en- 
father and mother. An abundant supply trusted with the task of punishing 
of refreshment* xvere then serxed, and , Mrximoffsky for the stem regime which 
after singing “Auld Ung Svne” the large I h • had lately introduced in the treat- 
gathering of people left for home. mn.i of important political prisoners,

Mr. Sarkissian preached his farewell whom he ordered to be treated like or- 
sermon on Sunday evening last. For the dinary criminals.

“ “ *" j Tin. young woman presented herself
at the weekly reception of General Max-

Our New Press
(Stratford Beacon.)

The Hamilton Times has recent
ly added a mammoth new press 
which has brought ite mechanical 
equipment up to the highest class. 
It is novr one of the best news
papers, as it has always, been one 
of the very best edited journals in 
the Dominion. The evidences of 
appreciation of the Times by the 
citizens of Hamilton as seen in its 
columns is testimony to a fine 
discernment on their part, which 
is a tribute to their intelligence.

imeffeky, end remained quietly in the 
crowded ante-room until it xvas her turn 
to enter the general’s private office. 
When she was in his presence she drew 
a revolver and fired seven shots point- 
blank at the general. Six of them 
took effect. The wounded man was has 

| tfly taken to the hospital of the Grand 
j Duchess Catherine Pavelovna, but his 

condition xvas immediately recognized as 
hopeless.

The assassination apparently was de

ACCIDENT TO A
TORONTO BUILDER

John Felstead, a builder, of 312 Wil
ton avenue, Toronto, was working on 
a temporary scaffold, the piank broke, 
and he fell through. He received sev
eral severe cuts on the leg, & bruised 
knee, and » thorough shaking. Z&m- 
Buk.the herbal balm, xvas applied to the 
cuts and gave him great relief. He 
says:

"Zam-Buk xvas so effective that al
though my leg was badly cut. 1 was 
able to go on without a day’s break 
from xvork. Zant-Buk takes the soreness 
out of a wound at once, and then it 
commences to heal. It is without doubt 
a wonderful balm for skin injuries, and 
I am glad to make this virtue known.

Zam-Buk is a sure and speedy cure 
for cuts, bruises, and *11 skin diseases. 
Xt all stores and druggists, 50c. box. 
or The Zam Buk Co., Toronto, 3 boxes 
for $1.25.

FOR HALLOWE’EN.
While one must use the imagination 

in telling fortunes by tea leaves, there 
is always a great deal of amusement in 
the pastime. The reader should be 
dressed in a manner that her identity 
is unknown to those present. In the 
first place she must possess x high sense 
of humor and a bright fancy.

Serve the tea in small cups a^id do not 
drain it from the leax-es. Eacf/. person 
drinks his or her cup of tea, draining it 
of every drop. The cup is turned upside 
down in the saucer, turned three tLqes, 
then the reader gets her vivid imagiu 
tion to xvork. The objects nearest the 
rim of the cup arc for first considérai* 
tion. A leaf is a lady, a stem .or small 
stick indicates a man. Long, waxy lines 
are misfortunes, four-leaf clox-ers good 
luck, likewise horeshoes. Letters are 
initials of loved ones, trees are good 
signs, squares mean letters, letters xvith 
nioiiex- if dots are close by. A horse is

THANKSGIVING DAY
Have You Got Your MINCE-MEAT Yet?

WAGSTAFFE’S
Is the Finest Made In Canada 

ONLY ONE QUALITY
And that the BEST

ASK YOUR OROCER FOR IT

# $ 
f The Paner on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
f is Made by the |

| Riordon Paper Mills wed ;
è at Merritton. Near St. Catharines 5

\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
? LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA -

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building. Victoria Square. Montreal.L-

signed to be only a prelude to* a greater a new* lover, a dog or deer a good friend, 
act of terrorism—the destruction of the . In fact, one can see anything and call it 
headquarters of the secret police. xx'hich I xvhat one may. It is all nonsense, yet 

I has been the object of at least three ! •"> «« WelUomton nrn-
j terrorist plot* of recent months.
* When the assassin xvas taken to the
! police station her agitated attempts to 
| free her bound hands and reach her 

breast led to an investigation, and it 
j xvas found that she carried inside her 
j breast led to an investigation. and it 
| xv.is found that she carried inside her 
! cr.rstt a case containing thirteen pounds 
j of high explosix-e, a charge poxxerful 
! enough to blow the entire building and

helps to fill out the Halloxve’en pro 
gramme. The pleasure is in the merri
ment the reader causes by her jovial 
spirit in a fun-provoking reading of 
the fates.

HALLOWE’EN DECORADONS.
An attractinx-e centrepiece for the din

ing table would be a large pumpkin 
filled xvith yelloxv chrysanthemums.

Candlesticks may be improvised from 
small pumpkins by cutting holes in

ON BROWNING.
Last of Professor Moult an’» Fine 

Course of Lectures.

| its occupants to pieces. Her portrait | "™™ n,! =. „rt of police gallery 'lrm (lt ,hf candles. Place one of
•dangerous suspects." Neve;, the^ateaoh cornerofthetal.le.

The round summer squashes may be

Thv last of the course of lectures by 
Prof. R. G. Moulton, of Chicago Univer
sity, under the auspices of the Hamilton 
Teachers' Association, was given yester
day afternoon in Centenary Lecture 
Hall, the subject being "Browning's Cali
ban " The full title of Browning’s poem j 
is “Caliban Upon Setebos." It deals

marked ___„
theicis. she remained three hours in the r , » . . .. - ; ,,lipintr employed m a similar manner for hold- general s reception room before being * *
recognized. She pretended that her mis- | * . ,i Sion was to ot.tain hotter diet for her ' An°,h<‘.r P"‘«T centrepiece » m.d,

; In other, who is siek in prison. It is un- ‘J**.?*
deisteed that she will be court-martial | ta *s *nd Sr«aSe3- .UL.. LVVU ,______ j Outline a lace centrepiece and the ac-

i companying. doilies with pumpkin

DR. HAM iLTON SPEAKS For favor, nee Urge, Tmy apples with
rzmilir nillHR CC ia j»ek-o‘-lantern face cut on each one.ON CUIuNu rlMrLLo. •x1l,nu.. M/d‘ ra,.v >” picture» of, owls, black cats, witches, brownies,

-------  , etc., painted on them.
Garlands and festoons of colored pop-

Let tJs Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
HOn Mute* has joat the quilities tint lend adiertisinj 
veine to ererythmd yon send ont—even your letters, 
bills, etc.
HWe co-operate with yon to etlaio the results yon desire. 
Our type, msetterry and " know-how" are rijht np-lo- 
dete. We are ready to answer qaestinas, or to tarnish 
information or estimates.
IjWe ere partieder about oar promises. They are made 
to he kept We realise that beepini oar promises means 
keeping our customers—and we ere just as zealous ia 
holdind trade as we are in dette* it 
USend as year next order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor. Kii* William and Hodhson Sts.

{ Caliban, with the instincts and intelli
gence of an early sax-age. has. in an hour 
of holidav, set himself to concoix-e xvhat 
Setebos. his mother’s god. is likAin ehar- 
acter. He talks out the question with 
himself, and lieeause he is in à vague 
fear lest Setebos. hearing him sèliliquise 
ahou* him. should feel insulted and 
sxvinp a thunderbolt at him. he not only

Curl Chambers opened th* *»ir I w;th' nnlumf thMlog^~on the i.lnnd.
Yes. the noise came from above. He as- j L_;
vended the stair, holding the lamp high.

“Carl! Carl!" It xvas his wife's xoice, 
and sounded as if it came from a dis
tance “Carl, I am fastened in the gar
ret. Let me out.” He hurried forward 
and threw open the door. Jessie sprang 
out,.and clung round his neck, laughing 
and sobbing.

“I have been shut in there all day. !
The wind blew the door shut, and the | 
latch caught. O Carl! Forgive me for 
being so wicked this morning. 1 haxe 
so much to be thankful for, but the best 
of all is you.”

It took some time to make the matter ; 
plain to Carl. When he understood, he 
was all tenderness and compassion. He 
drew Jessie doxvnstairs, itnd f oon had 
two brisk fires burning.

“Lie down, dear, and rest. I will get 
us some supper.”

Jessie laughed gleefully. "Rest! I 
have had plenty of resting. We will 
both hnx-e to work, for we must prepare 
on * Thanskiving dinner this evening.
Why were you so late, Carl?”

"I asked Joe Green to stop and tell j 
you that it xvould be late. It was Joe ! 
you heard knocking. I--Jessie, I went ! 
out t< see Lester. You know he wanted 
to buy the farm.”

“But you do not want to sell, Carl?”
“Yes. We will go back east— ----”
Again Jessie, threw her amis round 

her husband's neck, hiding her face on 
1rs shoulder.

“Tie will stay here, Carl. I have had 
time to-day to think—yes. and to gixe 
thanks. Help me to begin over, Carl.
What you said xvas true—we have each 
other, and that is enough."

A few minutes later she lifted her 
head to say:

“.You must go kill the turkey. Carl.
After supper we will drees him. * In the 
morning we will go to the services at the 
scl.oolhouse, and for dinner xve will in
vite those two Kline boys xvho are dwell
ing it* and the pretty school teacher.”

“How can you get ready, dear?” Carl 
asked; helplessly. He was dazed by the 
change in his xvife; it seemed too good to 
be true.

Gives Common Sense Advice That Every 
Person Can Employ at Home. corn are effectixe when suspended over : 

thy table and extended to the four cor- ! 
aers of the dining-room.

Have yellow and red apples strung | 
. . , . on wires of «different lengths and sus- I

pimples and eruptions originate through , pended over the-centre «the table by |
i to tin- chandelier. j
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believè ail skin .diseases such as

the failure eliminating organs to
pass certain poisonous wastes from the 
body..

"There is at all times a larg.i accumu
lation of foul matter in the system, 
which, if not destroyed, gets into the

h* l**4 himself in the earth, hut speaks in Germs and" disease producing
thv third person, as if it was not he that | m#tter are thus circulated through the 
spoke, hoping in that fashion to trick , ko,lv Ultimately they force their way 
his God. j rough the pores of" the skin, produce

Browning invents a erammar for Cali , pimpie8. swelling, red blotches and often

. fastening the wires”
Small fancy cakes «my be decora ted 

with jack-o’-lantern faces by using an 
icing placed in a small tuiie made of. 
stiff writing paper.

For souvenirs have books made of 
j black paper containing Hallowe’en signs, 
i superstitions and charms printed in red 
i iuk.—What to Eat.

drake and Butternut contain very active

ban. Pbonoun? come late in the exolu- 
tion of la norun ee. He also invents a 
prosody suitable for Caliban’s songs.
Caliban seems utterly incunable of rising 
in the world of bring. This tendency
raised to an infinite power represents vegetable extracts that act on these or- 
Setebos. gans instantlv. They give strength,

Rroxvning is frequently spoken of as I tcno „nt| vjg0‘r lo the eliminating organs 
obscure: but he is not obscure in the ] ti,at positively ensures a clean, healthy 
usual acceptation of that term. His ob- ' bodv."
■rurity is the obscurity of excessive , a course ol Dr. Hamilton s Pilla‘puti

the system in perfect order, they cleanse j after 
the system inside as soap and water doe-, j iloine.

FALLS TO DEATH.

New York Banker Tumbles From Win-eruptions horrible to look upon.
“I usually found the primary cause to j 

be with the kidneys and bowels—these dow Into Street,
organs erejtoo slow. My Pills of Man- j yew yorki Qct. 29.—Through a report

to the police made 24 hours after his 
death, it became known to-night that 
L liailes Rnpello Henderson, head of the 
banking firm of H. Henderson & Com
pany, 24 Nassau street, and a director

The members of the Hamilton Teach-
evs* Institute were most fortunate in | outside, thev remove nil taints and po; 
their selection of a man who is not only j ponB thnt block the avenues of health

several of the largest financial insti
tutions. of New York, died on Sundax-

fall from the window of his 
There were no xvitnesses to the

master of literary theory and inter
pretation. hut who con .also convey hi* 
thoughts to others in clear and forceful 
style

At the conclusion of the lecture. Mr. 
Robinson, in words of deep appreciation, 

I moved that a vote of thanks he given 
: Dr. Moulton, which was heartily second- 
i e.l by the Rev. Dr. Lyle, and unanimous

ly carried.

GROWING FAST.
Springer Estate is Now Said to Be 

$90,000,000.

estate, by the way. has grown, with- 
"Oh, I can manage with you to help ] *•>,**“ ,ast few da>'s to n'net>' million 

me. We will not have dinner until six. ' dollars. , .
You know 1 have mincemeat readv and ! -°ne- of the ^irefl h®lrs reflldl.nS in 
fruit cake baked. T feel as if I could

Vladivostok, Oct. 29.—A mutiny this
_____  1 morning among a number of the recently

Mr. Daniel Aehwell. of Piccadillv , arrived army sappers was quickly sup 
street, London. Ont., is the lates* | pressed by the use of machine guns, 
claimant to the Springer millions. Ths

accident, and Mr. Henderson lingered 
only an huur and a half after he was 
found. He was partly conscious, but his 
efforts to talk were incoherent, so that 
no explanation could be obtained rrom

I he home of the hanker is on the 
cerner of .Madison avenue and 65th 
street..

thi Sunday after his breakfast he re
tired to his room on the second floor.

- - - - - - - j Shortly before noon Mary Lynch, a
m , ; Servant in the house, ran to the other 

Machine Gum Made short Work members of the family, telling .them
that Mr. Henderson was lying in the 
yard in the rear of the house. He xvas 
carried into the house anci & physician 
was summoned.

Mr. Henderson was then in a dying 
condition. There was an abrasion on 
the back of the head at the base of the 
brain. An examination showed that s?v 
era! of his libs had been broken and he 
evidently had suffered internal injuries, 

mumbled incoherently and lix-cd

and life, make the skin smooth, restore ■ 
rose* to the cheeks and that brightness j 
to the eye that denotys sound health. 
Because Mild. Safe, Efficient, anyone j 
can use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills with per ; 
feet results.

MUTINEERS SHOT.

of Army Sappers.

Wedding 
Silver and Glass
H Not many stores in Canada, 
certainly none in Hamilton, at
tempt sack l display of useful 
and ornamental pieces.

H The km prices are made 
possible only thronjh oar larie 
purchasing powers.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWEL»

21-23 Kind Street East

work all night, after I have had some 
«upper. Carl, we will help the teacher 
organize the reading circle she talked of. 
There is so much to do—so much to give 
thanks for!”—The Northwestern Agri
culturist.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind Yob Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

Hair Brush Sale.
Our present stock of hair brushes is 

too large. To reduce stock, we will 
give a discount of 10 per cent, for one 
xveek. They include Loonen's choicest 
brushes in ebony, roeewood, sandalwood, 
etc. Buy your Christina* brushes now 
at Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street

STORK VISITED EXPRESS.

Birth on Wabash Train as l{ Entered 
St. Thomas.

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 28—The stork 
visited the Wabash express train, east- 
bound, as it entered St. Thomas this 
morning, and brought a little daughter 
to Mrs. Annie B. Laschout, of Towers 
City, North Dakota.

The mother was taken to the Amasa 
Wood Hospital, where both mothçr and 
child are doing well

Hamilton, and who, from costly ex
perience knows more about the es
tate than any one else, is willing to 
take one cent on the dollar and sur
render all claim to his share.

GOLD FOR NEW YORK.
London, Oct. 29.—The sum of £601,000 

in bar gold wae eold to-day, and £998,- 
999 in American eagles was taken from 
the Bank of England as part of the gold 
intended for shipment t-o America. The 
gold was insured at Lloyd’s and will go 
to New York on the Kron Prinz Eesin 
Ceeilie, which leaves Southampton to
night. The price of the eagles was about 
76s. 9d.

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
.fudge Monck reserved judgment yester

day in the mechanic’s lien case brought 
by F. Mabley against Hurry Howes. Mr. 
George S. Kerr appeared for Mabley and 
Mr. A. M. Lewis for Howes. The. action 
for extras for building a house at the 
corner of Milton avenue and Barton 
street. The account amounted to $2,- 
324.

Working Men;
Our needs are your wants. We strive 

to meet them in quality and price. Our 
$1.25 pant a specialty. Mits and gloves 
10c up.—M. Kennedy, 240 James north.

Guelph Ready for Free Postal Delivery.
Guelph. Ont., (Jet. 28.—The houses are 

numbered and everything is in shape for 
postal delivery. There will be seven men 
on the regular staff as carriers. Mr. 
Hugh Guthrie, M. P., deserves credit for 
his efforts in this direction. A postal 
delivery was much needed in this city.

A battalion of sappers armed with 
rifles tried to capture one of the bar
racks here, but two companies of a rifle 
regiment which were quartered there 
brought machine guns into action and 
routed the attackers. A dozen of the 
latter were killed or xvounded.

He
about a„ hour after the arrivâTof the 
physician.

INFORMATION SOUGHT.

To the Editor of the Tiroes:
Sir—Kindly state through your edi

torial columns where L can obtain a 
book giving full information about our 
Canadian Banks. Their capital, reserve, 
total assets, price of stock. Comparative 
standing, etc.—Enquirer, 
ment, Ottawa, you can obtain at a cost 
of 35 cents a large yearly volume giving 
lists of shareholders and their holdings 
of all the Canadian chartered banks. We 
have to-day mailed you copy of a paper 
giving recent information as to capital, 
reserves, par and market values of 
shares. Ed.]

STABBING CASE AT COBALT.

James Campbell Committed for Trial at 
North Bay.

Cobalt, Oct. 28.—.lames Campbell, 
charged with stabbing Ethel Stone in a 
resort near Argentite about a month 
ago, came up for trial before Magistrate 
Brown to-day. Nothing in the shape of 
ex-idence, was produced to absolutly

Erove Campbell guilty of the stabbing, 
ut the circumstantial evidence wae x-ery 

strong against him. Many inmates of 
the house were present and gave evi
dence. A small handsaw, alleged to have 
been the instrument used in the stab
bing, was produced. Mr. Sol. White, Co
balt. and Mr. McCurry, North Bay, ap
peared for the defence, while Mr. Goorge 
Rose, Gobait, prosecuted. Magistrate 
Brown committed Campbell to stand 

at North Ba^r on Nqvem-trial by a jtyy i 
ber 12. \

RUSSIAN GIRL KIDNAPPED.

Taken Away From Companions at Thea
tre Door in London.

London, Oct. 28—Barbara Laponkhin, 
daughter of Alexander Laponkhin, ex- 
Governor of Reveal, and xvho.se mother 
is a Russian Princess, has mysteriously 
disappeared. Miss Barbara, who is 
eighteen years old. xvas visiting Ixmdon 
xvith her younger sister in charge of an 
English governess. Miss Russell. The trio 
went to the Aldwych Theatre. Oct. 24, 
and on coming out Barbara become sep
arated in the crowd from her compan
ions, and has not been seen since. The 
governes recently received a note in a 
handwriting which she recognized as 
Barbara’s, saying that she had been kid
napped and xvas suffering from a wound. 
She hinted at suicide.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 KacNab St. North,

■realtor» Store, US Celberne Street

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. tin 10 p.m.

You won’t have an elephant on your 
bands when you purchase one of our 
strong Trunks. We have a large assort
ment of different sizes and styles. Also 
Dress Suit Cases, Club Bags, Hand 
Satchels, Purses, etc., all of fine quality, 
though prices low.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNabSL North

•PHONE 223

THOMAS LEES
— FOR —

CUFF LINKS
LOCKETS

CHAINS
Only Reliable Quality at Low* Prices

Tl|/xe ¥ one RELIABLElllUb. LEES, JEWELER
5 James Street North

REFUSED THE OFFICE.

Bank of Canada Newly Elected Directors 
Resign.

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—-A number of gen
tlemen. who were elected directors of the 
proposed new Bank of Canada at the 
meeting on Saturday during their ab
sence, have refused to accept the appoint
ment. Among the number are Mr. Ed
ward Brown and Senator Watson, of 
Portage la Prairie.

Dr. Chase's Oink ment Is a certain 
and g uaranteed euro for each and 
every .'orn of 
Itching, bleeding and protruding 

testimonials to the press and ask ________ Ivors about Iti You can use It and

jor. oh as t’a -ointmsnt.

Quality Counts j
That to why GOLD SEAL a*d COOK'S ] 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by |

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market end Peek Btrnte.

Theme 1/17.

New Subscribers 
for

uneral Directors and Embalmere 
Cor. King and Catharine Sts.

Prompt attention glvvn to all requirements 
in our buainees day or night 

Office telephone, 30. Resident» teL, *7. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

IT IS COMING!
wraatr mornings end hot breakfast biscuits JVVTdMasnt oembinaUoc—wtfen the Me- 

«alts are right
Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR !

en» bWiflu «m ell ottHC cooking win be ,

LAKE & BAUM. -«.6“

You can send

Saturday’s 
Times

to iny address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec. 
31st, 1908.

Only 50c

Dead From His Injuries. 
Montreal. Oct. 28. Janies Edmondson. 

Laval avenue, died to-day in_the General 
Hospital as a result of being run down 
by a rig on Saturday night while in the 
act o£ boarding a car.

BLACHFORD S SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KING 8TKKBI WEST 
Established 1840. Private llortuary.

Branch Offlee—Corner Barton street 
snd Birch avenue. 
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TIMES SPORTING RAGE
HARR/SON IN 

SIMPSON'S PLACE.
Tigers Eager For the Fray With 

the Rough Riders.
Attell Won the Featherweight Championship Bout Last Night-----Many Entries

for the Amateur Bouts at Toronto.

There was a poor turn-out of the 
senior Tigers at the practice at the 
Cricket Ground last night, as most 
of the players felt that they were not 
yet entirely over the effect of Satur
day's game at Montreal and instead 
of working out on the field went over 
to Dr. Kelly's Sanitarium and went 
through the treatment which the doc
tor has provided for them. The boys 
have all promised to be on hand to
night and will go through a light 
running and signal practice in final 
preparation for the championship 
game to-morrow with the Ottawa 
Rough Riders.

The Rough Riders will leave the 
capital this evening and expect t 
bring quite a crowd ol rooters with 
them. Last Saturday s game in which 
they administered such a stunning 
defeat to the hopes of the Argonauts 
have inspired them with new life 
and they are confidently looking for
ward to” gaining a victory of the Tig
ers and putting them out of the run
ning for the first inter-Provinèaî 
Championship. The local team is not 
worrying a great deal, but are takirig 
no chances and will be prei* *ared 
to go just a little faster than Ottawa 
can go. That it will be a great gams 1 
there is no doubt. Many people who 
are unable to go on Saturday after
noon will also be present to cheer 
for the first time for the Tigers.

Harrison will take Ren Simpson s 
place on the back division and that 
Nibs will be given a great reception 
when he turns out is certain for he _ 
is a very popular player. The rest 1 
of the team will be the same as that 
which defeated Montreal last. Satur
day and as it will he the last time the 
famous Tigers V>f these five years will 
be seen on the field in' this city con
siderable sentiment attaches to the 
occasion. = -

Dr. Hendry and H. C. Griffth will 
he umpire and referee.

The sale of tickets for to-morrow’s 
football game has been unprecedented 
tn th*» history of the Hamilton Foot 
ball Club. Not even for the big game 
with Montreal last year on which the 
hopes of the Dominion championship 
rested was the sale as large and there 
is no doubt that, the largest crowd 
that ever saw a football game in this 
city will be present to-morrow after
noon. Those who leave the purchas
ing of reserved seats until to-morrow 

, will, likely have to take a seat in the 
bleachers as almost the whole capac
ity of 2,100 seats will have been sold 
tô-day, judging by to-day's demand.
0. R. F. U. MATTERS.

Toronto, Oct. 50.—Secretary J. B. 
Hay yesterday, on behalf of the O. R. 
F. LV senior and intermediate champion
ships, challenged through the Canadian 
Union, for the Dominion championship 
in both series, making it plain to the 
parent body that under in» conditions 
will the O. R. F. V. winners jeopardise 
their amateur status by meeting the 
winner of the disqualified Inter-Provin
cial senior series.

The Inter-Collegiate Union has taken 
a similar stand and if the Dominion 
Championship is played for this season 
the game will be between the O. R. 
F. V. and the Inter-Ctillegiate win
ners, respectively.

The letter was sent to Secretary D. 
McKeand, of the V. R. F. U., who was 
formerly a member of the Hamilton 
Tigers, and is now manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton at Mitchell, and is 
as follows:

“Dear Sir, — Following past custom, 
the winners of the Senior U. R. F. U. 
championship wish to challenge, through 
the V. R. F. L\, the winners of the Sen
ior Inter-Collegiate series for the Dom
inion Championship. We wish also to 
challenge the winners of the Inter-Col
legiate and the winners of the Quebec 
Union, respectively, for the Intermed
iate Canadian honors.

As you are doubtless aware, the sen
ior teams of the new Inter-Provincial 
Union have been disqualified by the 
C. A. A. L\, with which body we have 
the honor to be affiliated, for certain 
alleged violations of the amateur rules, 
and we wish to notify you that we can
not entertain any proposition to meet 
the champions of that Union, if we 
should be ordered to do so by the Can
adian Union, though we are ready to 
meet the winners of the intermediate 
series in the Canadian championship fin
al, the C. A. A. U. having ruled that we 
would not be thus jeopardizing the am
ateur standing of our Union or players.”
RICHFIELD VS. RIDLEY IL

An interesting game took place yes
terday at Ridley between the above 
teams. During the Jurat half-time Rid
ley had the benefit of a strong Wind, 
of which they failed o take full advan
tage. The first, try was scored by the 
home team, but Higgins quickly gave 
High field the lead by running through 
the oposing team, the result of the kick, 
being a goal. At half-time the score was 
0 to '» in favor of Highfield. During the 
second half Highfield made frequent 
gains, thanks to the good kicking of 
Hope. The whole team played well, the 
good work of Ferrie and Kennedy being 
specially noticeable on the half-back line. 
T he wings followed up well and the tack
ling xvas good: Murray, though haudi- 
eapped by a sprained wrist, secured a 

. try by a tricky run, and the final score 
was Highfield 20, Ridley 5. The Ridley 
boys stuck to their work manfully, the 
strong points of their game being their 
bucking and their stubborn defence.

Highfield—Back, It. A. Higgins; halves, 
K. A. Murray, J. C. Kennedy, G. C. Fer- 

-. rie (captartri ; quarter, C. XX’.’G. Gibson;
scrimmage, M. W. Walker, K. W. M»c- 

. Dougali. L. S. Hope; wings, XV. J. Whit
ing, J. C. Sutherland, J. 1). Scott, D. S. 

r Bankicr, J. R. Ferguson, G. K. Fraser.

ATTELL CHAMPION.
Abe. Defeated Weeks, tke Cripple 

Greek Feather, Last Night

Les Angeles, Oct. 30.—Abe Attell last 
night wen from Fred Weeks, of Cripple 
Creek, in the fourth round of a scheduled 
20-tound contest for the featherweight 
championship.

Abe Attell clearly demonstrated that 
he is bv far the best boy of his weight.

While it is true that Weeks xvas 
not knocked out, tho referee wisely 
stopped the fight before anything ap
proaching a fatality could occur.

In the first round Abe landed right 
and left to Weeks* jaw and had Weeks 
unsteady on his feet. It looked then 
as if Weeks could not last another 
round, but he surprised everybody by 
coming .up fresh at the gong when the 
second round was called.

In this round Weeks showed to much 
better advantage. He swapped punches 
xvith Attell and caused a faint gleam of 
hope to rise among his adherents. It 
might be said that this xvas the only 
round that Weeks appeared to have any 
chance whatever with the champion. In 
the third round Attell landed a hard left 
uppercut to Weeks* stomach, which 
seemed to take considerable steam out 
of the Colorado boy. Without giving 
him a moment’s rést, Abe came right 
Kick with a straight left, pushing 
Weeks’ head back.

In the fourth round Abe went after 
his man, shelving no mercy. In all 
he knocked his man down five times. 
Weeks xvas game ami rose to his feet 
eneh time before the referee could 
count him out. But after a rain of 
blows, the referee stepped between the 
men when Weeks arose after the fifth 
knockdown and declared Attell the win
ner.
BOUTS AT TORONTO.

Toronto. Oct. 3C.—The entry for the 
twelfth semi-annual amateur boxing 
tournament, that opens to-morrow night 
in the Mutual, street rink, « probably 
the best balanced in the record of the 
Ciiy Acsociation. There are 43 entries. 
The two new rules that were compiled 
by the secretary of the association, and 
passed at Saturday’s meeting of the G 
A. A. U., will be in operation, and they 
warrant the elimination of all faking 
or any attempt at what is known as a 
hold-up, both of which -have been prac
ticed in the past.

The men xwigh in each night at 6.30, 
or after, and no overweight is allowed. 
If a candidate is over the limit, he must 
stand ready to box a man in. the next 
class Following is a list of the entries:

Bantam, 105 pounds—Thomas Smith, 
Irish Canadian A. C.; W. Turley, British 
United; E. Bailey and S. Price, Strath- 
con* Cycle Club; H. Hamilton, Koval 
Canadian Bicycle Club.

Feather, 112 pounds—.7. Wright, Mait
land Lacrosse Club; G. H. Ashley, British 
United A. C.; C. Chambers, XVest End 
A. C.: Thomas Smith, Irish Canadians; 
H. Hamilton and B. Simpson, Royal Can
adians; H. N. Smith, unattached; H. 
Golden, Strathcona.

Extra, 118 pounds—H. VVesterbee, 
Garrison Athletic Association; W. Bam- 
Ictt, British United; H. McKeown, 
Strathcona; James W’nlker and Joseph 
Deas. Elms Baseball Club; J. Jacobs. St. 
Charles A. C.; James Dandy, unattached.

Special, 125 pounds—W. Sinclair and 
H. McKeown, Strathconas; G. Bland and

R. ti. Baker, British United; P. Kenyon, 
unattached.

Lightweight, 135 pounds—Harry Pat
ers. Markham, Ont.; E. XV. Sutton, T. 
Sutton and R. R. Barrett, British Unit
ed; T. Picton, West End A. G; P. Ken
yon, unattached; E. Wilkinson, Elms 
Baseball Club; P. Platt, St. Charles A. 
C.

Welter, 145 pounds—C. Campbell, 
Strathcona Cycle Club; H. Gledhill, un
attached; T. Holt, XX’est End; H. Peters, 
Markham; H. Lang, Irish Canadians.

Middleweight, 158 pounds—H. lnng, 
Irish Canadians; S. Norgat* and S. Hick- 

j man, British United; R. Maguire, unat
tached; S. Rogers, Thistles’ Football 
Club.

Heavyweight—W. Day, Thistle Foot- 
bail Club; F. Banks, West End A. C.; 
W. Dolman, West End A. G; R. Fergu
son, Irish Canadian.

AN OLD MAN’S
LONG WALK.

Portland. Me., Oct. 30.—Planning to 
duplicate his feat of forty years ago, 
of walking to Chicago, a distance of 
1.230 miles, in 26 days, Edward Paysott 
Weston started at 5 o’clock last night 
from the Portland Postoffice, amid the 
cheers and good wishes of fully one 
thousand people, xvho had gathered to 
see liis start. He is 69 years of age. 
Mr. XX’eston was greeted by a number 
of friends, including former Mayor 
James P. Baxter, who watched his de
parture forty years ago. ami was ac
companied to the South Portland City 
line by Joseph C. Sterling, xvho as 
police oficer, escorted him ox er the same 
route on the first walk. Mayor Clif
ford witnessed his departure and admin
istered an oath that the conditions of 
the feat had been complied xvith. Mr. 
Weston expects to arrive at Chicago 
Postoffice at 2 p. m, Thursday, Nov. 28, 
averaging about .50 miles a day. He will 
go by way of Boston. Troy. Utica, Syra
cuse, Buffalo, Toledo and Cleveland. 
There was on arrangement for Henry 
Sehmehl, of Chicago, to start at the 
same time for Portland.

H. R.C. STEEPLECHASES
The annual steeplechases of the Ham

ilton Riding Club will beheld next Sat
urday afternoon, just east of Ryek- 
man s Corners. Four events will be de
cided, all of which are oxer a good stiff 
country. The entries which close on Fri
day promise to bring together all the 
best norses in the chib and furnish some 
excellent sport. Busses will leave the 
Mountain View at 2 o’clock and the 
first race will be called at 3 o’clock

_
POOR OLD UNCLE

Uncle—Bobby, I hear you are learn
ing to swim.

Bobby—Yes. So are you, ain't vou, 
Uncle? - «qgMHj

Uncle—No, my boy. Why?
Bobby—Oh, I heard father sav yes

terday that you had a hard job to 
keep your head above water!

Be Careful
When you go hunting to have a copy 
of the game laws. X'ou will find them 
in the booklet, “Haunts of Fish and 
Gaint.-’ issued by the Grand Trunk Rail- 
w ly system. This publication contains 
fu 1 information for hunters, also maps. 
Sr.urt a copy by writing to J. i). Mc
Donald, District Passenger Agent. Toron
to, Ont.

Some Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen

Perhaps they are sending Longboat to 
Toronto over the long route so he will 
not have to pass any road houses or 
drinking places.

A New York paper says that the win
nings on the eastern tracks this season 
of twenty owners amounted to over 
$1,000,000. but it fails to say what bank 
the money is in.

The many friends here of Mr. S. S. 
DuMoulin, formerly captain of the cham
pion Tigers, will be glad to learn of his 
advancement in the west. He has been 
appointed manager of the Bank of Ham
ilton’s branch at Moose Jaw, Alberta.

. Ottawa College seems to have adopted 
the old Ottawa motto, “Get the man and 
the ball will take care of itself.” Wil
liams was the dangerous man on Queen’s 
team last Saturday, and college “got” 
him. His injuries are such that he fo out 
of the game for the season.

Why didn’t the bookies on the road 
race explain to the police that the cent of 
living has increased?

Coley, of the Irish-Canadians, first; 
Lawson, West End, second; Fowler, of 
Boston, third, and Green, of the Irish- 
Canadians, fourth, is T. C. Flanagan’s 
dope on to-morrow’s Hamilton Herald

By the nexv C. A. A. U. boxing rule 
adopted at the special meeting of the 
board of governors on Saturday it is

BIO WRESTLING
ASS0CIAT0N.

Buffalo Grapplers Going at the 
Game in Earnest.

Elwood Hughes Received a Letter From the Great Swedish Runner, Who Was
Second to Sherring in the Marath on Race----- The Course Longboat Will
Take To-day.

impossible to frame up a bout to flim
flam the public. Not only is it in the 
referee’s power to stop a bout when 
one of the contestants is not boxing on 
his merits, but the rule makes it com
pulsory on the official’s part. He does 
not declare it no contest, and thus injure 
the man xvho is doing his best. The pair 
are retired from the ring, and the ama 
teur at fault is declared out of the com 
petition and out of athletics for good.

Toronto Worlds The first game be
tween Toronto and Ottawa Universities 
recalled mediaeval times, says a writer 
in the Detroit Free Press. In the United 
States, where clergymen are frowning 
down tne game, it is seldom the case 
that wearers of the cloth are found on 
the catching lines at football games. Such 
is not the case in Toronto, however, for 
at the game mentioned the Rev. Biddy 
Barr, a Presbyterian minister and head 
coach of the Toronto fifteen, urged his 
men on against their opponents, xvhile 
the Rev. Father Staunton, coach of the 
Ottawa team, cheered his men to victory 
over his Presbyterian rival.

The reverend gentlemen were the. sub
jects of much “joshing” by the specta
tors during the match, and were not 
averse to handing out some good- 
natured jokes themselves at .each other’s 
expense. Both clergymen were adepts at 
the game during their college days, and 
their praises are still sung by the old- 
timers who witched thé battles of years

Buffalo, Oct. 30.—The wrestlers of 
Central Y. M. G A. are planning to form 
a wrestling association which, when com
pleted, will be the most powerful and 
compact organization devoted solely to 1 
xvrestling ever organized,in western New 
York. With that object in view a call 
has been issued for every devotee of the 
grappling game—past, present and pros
pective—tq assemble, in the wrestling 
room at Central by nine sharp next 
Saturday evening, where the club will be 
formally organized, officers elected, 
plans discussed and whatever other nece- 
sary steps taken to place the affair in 
a thriving condition right at the fofotset.

There is not the least doubt that 
this organization will fill a long felt 
want, will place amateur wrestling in 
this vicinity in its proper place as one of 
the cleanest, most exciting and withal 
beneficial branch of athletics known.

In amateur wrestling’ there is little or 
no chance to connive as there is in semi- 
professional affairs, and straight ama
teur wrestling appeals strongly to the 
general public, aa has i>een proven by 
the increasing number of spectators at 
the amateur tournaments both here and 
in Rochester, a large portion consisting 
of the gentler sex.

ABOUT ThTrUNNERS.
Hughe» Receives a Letter From 

Svanberg, the Swede.

Toronto, Oct. 30;M}lwood A;: Hughes, 
the Toronto runner, whb' sprained his an
kle just before the Athens Olympic race 
last year, and was unable to face the 
starter, yesterday received a letter from 
John Svanbérg of Stockholm, the Swed 
ish runner, who finished second to Will 
Sherring of Hamilton, in which Svnn- 
berg says that he tfilf'fce à starter in 
the British JMarathonjJi# say» that he is 
greatly improved since Athens, and that 
he is the logical ehojcç of the Swedish 
athletic body. Svanberg ran a great 
race in Athens, and Mr. Hughes slvs 
that he should be a contender in the 
great event.

111 tell ^ou Tommy Longboat will 
ha'e ,1° ^ t,lis says Hushes,
ana Hughes knows something about 
tile game.

THE BIG ROAD RACE.
The round-the-bay race will start at 

9 o’clock to-morrow morning at the Her
ald office. It is likely that 25 or 30 of 
the 42 rutiners entered will start, but 
it is not probable that more than a 
dozm will finish. The officials will be:

J. M- Harris, referee and starter.
W, C. McMullen-, associate referee.
A. J. Taylor, judge at the finish.
li. B. Harris, D. S. Gillies, J. A. Mc

Pherson, John Bain, C. A. Mitchell, XV. 
A. Stewart, Joseph Harris and C. XV. 
Kirkpatrick, patrol judges.

D. M. Cameron, Alexander Dunn and 
f'alvii Davis, timekeepers.

Burton and James streets—Alfred. 
Strowger am) Dr. W. (1. Thompson.

Barton and Wentworth streets—A. R. 
Loudon and J. G. Appleton.

Jockey Club—G. Gcddes and J. Trem- 
lett.

Five-mile post—Alf. XVilkes and J.

Fitch's "Hotel—David Fitch.
Dynes' Hotel—XValter and Harry

Elsinore—Ralph Ripley and J. Lawlbr.
Cana!—Harry Obermeyer and Dan

Ten-mile post—T. J. Holden and H. 
Wakeham.

Stone road junction—Dr. Burt.
Aldershot—C. Bamberger and J. T. 

Sinclair.
Fifteen-mile post—Gordon Brent and 

Gerald Brent.
X'alley Inn—Hugh Daly and T. Arm-

York and Dundurn—J. O'Connell and 
T. Lawlor.
LONGBOAT’S RUN TO-DAY.

Toronto, Oct. 30. — Dr. Joachim Gui- 
nanc’s pronouncement after his examin
ation of Thomas Longboat yesterday, 
was “the lungs of a horse and fit to run 
a hundred mile*?.” The Indian is also 
perfect as to his lees and feet, which 
also have considerable to do xvith long 
distance running. He makes his attempt 
on the Hamilton to Toronto time, to-day.

The route will be along the lake shore 
as originally planned, and the Indian 
will pass through Burlington. Bronte, 
Oakville, Lome Park, i^art Credit, Mim- 
ieo, Pnrkdale, along Queen street, to 
the corner of Queen street and Yonge

leaving Hamilton at 12.30, Longboat 
is expected to do the distance of 44 
ntiles in about 5 hours and a little more, 
so that he ought to heave in sight of 
his destination about 0 o’clock.

The approximate distances along the 
routes, and about the time he will be 
there or thereabouts, are:
Burlington.. .. 8 miles.... 1.30
Bronte .. .. .. .... 8 miles... .3.30
Oakville .. i.............4 miles... .3.00
Lome Park...............  8 miles... .4.CO
Port Credit .. ». .. 2;, miles.., .4.15 
Long Branch ....... fi miles.... 5.00
Mimico.. , .. .. .. .. 3 miles. ...5.20 
Parkdale” .. .. .... 41,* miles... .6.00
Jueen-Yonge t....... 2% miles... .6.201
COLEY WILL RUN AGAIN.

St. Catharines. Ont.. Oet. 30.— The 
.Martin- Road Race Committee, whose 
race will be held New Year's Day, art 
negotiating" with the C. A. A. U. to Have 
the Canadian 10-mile record establish
ed at last year's race here by Adams 
of Hamilton recognized. A telegram was 
received yesterday by Secretary Tim
mons from the C. A. A. U. stating that 
if a-plan and measurements of tlie-

course is sent them the matter will be 
arranged. The Martin road race will be 
under G A. A. rules. It is quite likely 
that Tom Goley will again run.

SHORT ENDS.
Litlk Paragraphs of Spart from far 

and Near."

Prof. Barton, of the Y. M. C. A., has 
been requested by the Star, of Montreal, 
to send a team of five men to compete 
in the big road race in Montreal on Nov. 
9- In this race five men will start, with 
four to count. As the Y. M. C. A. has 
not five good long distance runners, he 
will pick five Hamilton runners from the 
Herald road race—probably the five that 
make the best showing—and ask them 
to go and represent Hamilton. The ex
penses of the runners chosen will be paid 
by the Star, and Bobby Kerr will go 
along with them as manager. The race 
is sanctioned by C. A. A. U,

The XX'estinghouse soccer football club 
plays the Toronto Thistles at Britannia 
Park on Thanksgiving Day at 3 o’clock. 
The Toronto Thistles are the senior 
champions of Ontario.

XVaterloo, Oct. 30.—-The. annual meet
ing of the XVaterloo Curling Club was 
held last evening. The election of offi
cers took place, resulting as follows: 
Patron, J. E. Seagram, M. P.; Patroness, 
Mrs. J. E. Seagram ; Hori. President, J. 
B. Snider; President, E. F. Seagram; 
Vice-President, D. C. IÇuntz; Secretary, 
A. E. Dexritt; Treasurer, Mr. Richard
son. Messrs. Hogg and E. F. Seagram 
were appointed' representative^ to the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Asso
ciation.

Simcoe will have two teams in the O. 
H. A. this season. 'The fine new rink, 
xvhich is being, built, is well under way, 
an! when completed will lie one of the 
best in (Ontario. It is 76x198 feetirt size, 
is to bax'e an arched roof and ample 
seating capacity and standing room for 
a large crowd.

Jockey Mulcahev, the Valley Farm 
Stable’s lightweight rider, left last night 
for San Francisco, where he will ride 
this winter for Ed. Trotter, xvhose horses 
did so well on the Canadian circuit this 
season. Mulcahey’s work toward the 
close of the season showed a great im
provement, particularly in the courage 
and readiness with which he seized op
portunities as they occurred during the 
running of a race.

ooj

JOHNNY KNEW.
Teacher—Johnny, can you explain 

the difference between “like” and 
“love?”

Johnny—Yes, ma’am. I like bread 
and butter, but I love pie.

VESSEL TIED UP.
Norwegian Boat Owners Being Sued 

By Hamilton Firm.

St. Catharines, Oct. 30.—Sheriff Daw
son, acting on a writ issued by R. O. & 
A. li. Mackay, Hamilton, has tied up the 
steamer Pollux at Port Dalhousie. The 
stonçier is a Norwegian boat, manned 
eilireLy by Norwegians. She camé out 
ao.u) time ago and was chartered by the 
Mackays to take a cargo of wheat to 
Norway. VX’hen loading was begun it 
Wis discovered that the vessel’s hold was 
covered with coal oil, and the officers 
refused to clean it. Messrs. Mackay 
cancelled the contract, and are siting 
the owners of the boat for $4,000 dam
ages.

1 Have Not Decided
Juit where to go this fall, is the answer 
Some sportsmen will give on being asked 
as to the whereabouts of their hunting 
trip. Secure copy of booklet “Haunts 
of Fish and Game,” issued by the Grand 
Trunk Railway system. It will help 
you reach a decision. Write to . J, Ü. 
McDonald, District Passenger Agent*, To
ronto, Ont.

A Soft, Velvety Skin
is produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction, it soft 
en? amt whitens the skin, prevents tan, 
fteckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
c-irc for chapped hands, roughness of the 
6k:.n, etc. Sold only at Gerrie’s drug 
store, 32 James street north. Price, 26 
cents.

t

STOVE BOYCOTT.
BUCK STOVE AND RANGE COMPANY 

MAKES NEW MOVE.

Seeks Temporary Restraint— Complain 
Made That Stove Dealers Are Warn
ed by Labor Unions to Shun St. 
Louis Company.

New York, Oct. 30.—Another move 
has been made by the Buck Stove and 
Range Co., of St. Louis, in its legal cam
paign against the boycott by the Ameri
can Federation of Labor against the 
company’s products. Through its coun
sel, J. J. Darlington and W. C. Sullivan, 
a petition was filed, asking a temporary 
injunction against the boycott.

It is complained that since the insti
tution of the original suit to restrain 
the boycott the American Federation of 
Labor, its Executive Council, its subor
dinate organizations and its two million 
members are continuing the boycott "ami 
thereby harassing and injuring the busi
ness of the company. It will require sev
eral months before testimony can be 
taken in the original suit, and on this 
ground a temporary injunction is 
sought.

Uhief Judge Oalabaugh, of the District 
Supreme ‘ Court, directed the Federation 
to show cause on Friday, November 8th, 
why an injunction should not issue 
against it and its subordinate organiza
tions to prevent publication of the com
pany’s name in the “XXre Don’t Patro
nize” list and other actions, pending 
hearing of the equity proceedings begun 
last August.

Among the dozen exhibits filed Xvith 
the petition is a copy of a notice to 
stove dealers in the St. Louis Labor, a 
periodical, xvarning them not to offend 
organized labor by patronizing the Buck 
Stove and Range Company. A similar 
notice in the Labor Times-Herald, of 
Fort XXrayne. Ind., states that local mer
chants handling the Buck products had 
just missed being put on the unfair list. 
Another exhibit shows scores of notices 
from the Federationist, an official organ 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
that various firms have been placed on 
the unfair list.

NEW BOOKS.
Recent Additions at the Hamilton 

Public Library.

Books received at the Library during 
October, 1907; Four Men With a X'an 
(Andoin), L7526; The Heart .of Jessy 
Laurie (Barr), L7500; An Experiment in 
Perfection (Barton), L7529; The Blue 
Ocean’s Daughter (Brady), L7498; The 
Shuttle (Burnett), L7515; A Colonel 
From X\ryoming (Cameron), L7514; Ian 
of the Orcades (Campbell), L7509; The 
Angel of Forgiveness (Carey), L7519; 
His XVife (Cheney), L7517; Arethusa 
(Crawford), L7532; Vida, or the Iron 
Lord of Kirktown (Crockett), L7525; 
The Scarlet Car (Davis), L7233; Fair 
Margaret (Haggard), L7164; Bid Me 
Good-Bye (Henniker), L7490; Golden 
Morn (Hinkson), L7528; The Trampled 
Cross (Hocking). LÏ508; The XVay of a 
Man (Hough), L751Î;, The Crimson Con
quest , (Hudson), L7507; The Road 
to Damascus (Keays), L7506; 
Love of Life, etc., London, L7521; The 
Treasury Officer's \Xrooingt LowiS, 
L-7533; The Daughter of Anderson Crow, 
MtCutcheon, L7505; Gaff Linkum, Mc- 
Kishine, L7504; ,Bar 20, Mulford, L7513; 
The Scalawags, Naylor, L7503; The Ad
venturer, Osborne, L7520; Beth Norvell, 
Fairish, L7524; Light-Fingered Gentry, 

-Phillips, L7527 ; Pretty Penelope, Row
lands L7522; The Helpmate, Sinclair, 
L7252 ; The Romance of an Old-Fashion
ed Gentleman, Smith, L7510; .The Lion’s 
Share, Thenet, L7518; The Kerf, Thorne, 
L7516; The Coming of Isabel, Wallace, 
L7523 ; Sugan Clegg and a Man in the 
Hcuse. XX'arner, L7502; The Fruit of the 
Tree, Wharton,. L7531 ; The Nether Mill- 
ston; White, L7501; The Car 
of Destiny, XX’illiamson, L7512; 
The Wagner Stories. Young, L7530; 
The Little Colonel’s lvnight Comes Rid
ing (Johnston) M1778; Famous Stories 
Every Child Should Know (Mabie) Ml,- 
781. Theodora (Pyle) M1779; Day, Her 
Year in New York (Ray) M1776; Jx'a- 
pelean's Y'oung Neighbor (Reed) Ml783; 
Bob the Ranger (Strange) Ml 784;, Un- 
gava Rob (XX'nllncei M1777; Nina’s Car
eer (XXTiyte) Ml785; Pinafore Palace 
(XVigginf Ml782; The King's- Scouts 
(XVilaon) M1780; Hymns That Every 
Child Should Know (Bacon) 245; Life; 
of Alfred Tennyson (Benson) 821; Cas
sell’s Natural History for Young Peo
ple (Ronser) 590; .Specimens of Mod
ern English Literary Criticism (Brew
ster) 804; Stories From the Life of 
Jesus (Carson) 232; Farm Woods of 
Canada (Clark) R632; A Nurse’s Hand- 
Book of Obstretrics (Cooke) 610; 
(Finnemore) Peeps at Many Lands, 
France, 914; (Finnemore) Peeps at Many 
Lands, India, 915; (Fisher), Collection 
of Drawings in colors and black and 
white, R757; (Flynn) The American In
dian, 970; (Grierson) Scotland. Peeps at 
Many Lands. 914; (Hough) Hand-book 
of Trees, R634; (Hoxvden) The Boys’ 
Book of Locomotives, 621; (.Iordan) Am
erican Food and Game Fishes, R597; 
(Merwin) Home Course in Dressmaking, 
646; (Oliver) The Natural History of 
Plants. 2 vols., R380; (Olcott) A Field 
Book of the Stars, 523; (Ratschenbusch) 
Christianity and the Social Crisis, 232; 
(Riley) Morning, 811; (Smith) How to 
Collect Postage Stamps,. 383; (XVliite) 
Camp and Trail, 796: (Willson) Canada 
(juvenile edition), 071.

Malt Beverages Have 
Real Food Value

Though mistaken zeal 
sometimes classes beer* with 
the intoxicants, common 
sense and medical know
ledge will teach you its real 
worth as an item of daily 
diet.
For beer is four times as 
rich in food elements as 
potatoes, nearly as rich as 
fresh wheat bread, and its 
proteids (body - builders ) 
reach the stomach in the 
form easiest digested.
The very small proportion 
of alcohol in Ontario beers 
helps the other food to di
gest quickly and easily.
Quit thinking of beer as an in
toxicant—learn how valuable it 
is for people with weak stomachs 
or slack digestions.

•BREKIi» term which corm taaw. tin. porter, end 
stout ; end. In Ute nrertisr ol Ontario brmmrs, Implies 
be»«r»*e» made under most Uygtente. conditions from 
Ontario barley (the beet In lb* world) malt. hope, and

$22.50 Overcoets 
lo Order for $20

finest Quality Black Eng
lish Castor Beaver »

We have just received from the. 
maker about 200 yards of a superb 
quality of rich lustrous Black 
English Castor Beaver—the hand
somest material made for fine 
dress overcoats. We planned to 
sell this handsome material at 
$22.50, and it is a bargain at that 
price, but on account of its late 
arrival we have marked it at the 
extraordinarly low fig-
ure of.................................$43 U

For medium price coats we have 
some splendid all-wool Black Eng
lish Beavers and Meltons, to order 
at $13.50, $15 and $16.50.

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 James Nerth

Union. Label on every garment.

BATTLES WITH RAT.

Bites Through Sailor’s Boot and Holds 
on Like Dog.

London, Oct. 29.—A remarkable story of 
a man's fight with a rat comes from Holy- 
wood. Belfast.

Tho brute, which was as big as a good- 
sized dog. and has been pronounced a eopyu. 
a large rodent frequenting -the Rio de la 
Plata, sprang from the clump of grass and 
made a fierce onslaught on the man.

This was met with a well directed kick, 
but It dashed at him again, and this time 
sank its teeth through his sea boots and held 
on like a terrier. It was five minutes be- 
foro the man killed ,the animal, which fought 
with great ferocity.
* bought that the antthal was brought 
to Belfast in a trading^ vessel.

GIRLS STILL OUT.

XVaitresses Will Not Get Up So Early In 
the Morning.

St. Thomas. Oct. 29.—The diningroom girls 
of the Grand Central Hotel went out on Mon
day and are still standing-by their ''guns.'*

Tho trouble arose from their refusal to 
report for duty In the mornings at 6 in
stead of at 7. which has been the practice of 
tho past, without extra pay.

Manager Cameroti secured a supply of 
waitresses t o-day and things are moving 
as usual.

SEVEN POSTMEN

Appointed to Deliver the Letters to 
Guelph People.

Guelph Mercury : Au official of the Postal 
Department at. Ottawa is in the city torday 
In connection with the establishment of the 
delivery service. This afternoon he Is out 
looking over the city, with a couple of post-

The delivery sen-ice will be commenced 
within two or three days, although It can
not be said, definitely, when the whole cKy 
will be covered. It will probably be worked 
up by degrees.

There will be seven men oq the regular 
stnff aè carriers. While the formal appoint
ment has not been announced from Ottawa, 
the men have been picked but and are now 
ready for duty. _

INDIAN INK.

Made in China and Exported All Ovet 
World.

So-called Indian ink, to be more correct
ly called China ink, goes from the Anhui 
province of China to every part of China and 
al! over the world- Last year about two ton» 
of it, valued at $3,000, were exported from 
Shanghai to foreign countries. The mater
ials with which this beautiful black .ink 1» 
made are sesamum or colza oil, or the oil 
expressed from the pofsonous seeds of a tree 
extensively cultivated in the Yangteze Val
ley and also well known In Japan. To this 
varuish and pork fat are added.

Tho lampblack made by the combustion of 
these substances is classed according tô the 
materials and the grade of fineness, and also 
according to the time" taken over the precees 
of combustion. The paste made of this lamp
black has some gluo added, and is beaten on 
wooden anvils with steel hammers. Tf.o 
good hammers cau prepare in a day 80 pieces, 
each weighing half a pound. A certâin qual
ity of musk of the musk deer or cf Baroon 
camphor, for scenting, and gold leaves, vary
ing from £0 to 180 to the pound, are added 
to give a metallic lustre.

The materials thus prepared are molded 
In molds of carved wood, dried, which takes , 
about 20 days in fine weather, and adorned 
with Chinese characters in gilding. About 
30 to 32 average-sized sticks cf ink go to 
the pound. The price varies from 50 cents or 
less per pound to as much as $35, there be
ing over a dozen different grades.

Nearly all writing is done by th* natives 
throughout China, Japan. Korea, Toughing 
and Anam with this China ink. rubbed dow i 
on a stone ink slab and applied with a paint, 
brush or sable, fox or rabbit hair, eet in a 
bamboo-holder, and when not in use cars- 
fullv covered with a protecting brass cap. 
The superior kinds oV this ink appear to be 
used in China, and net exported.

SCIENCE BREVITIES.
London has 300\000 one-room dweller».
Soap has been known to the world for 

3,000 years.
A mouse seldom lives longer tlaht 

three years.
The’annual fish catch of England is 

xralucd at $53,960.000.
The factories of Japan close on the 

1st and 15th of each month.
The absorbing capacity of a brick is 

about sixteen ounces of water.
About 1,200,000 people are always 

afloat on the seas of the world.
It is estimated that American tourists 

spent $40,000,000 in Europe last sum
mer.

In 1897 there were only sixteen motor
cars in Britain. Now there are nearly 
6,000.

The army of American tourists in 
Europe last season is estimated at 1Û0,- 
000.

Lord Kelvin opened the science, build
ings of Queen's College, Belfast, on Sept. 
20.

Nearly half the meat eaten in Berlin 
is beef; pork comes next, then mutton, 
while veal is fourth.

Germany produces more honey than 
any other European country, furnishing 
20,000 tons annually.

There is a rich prize offered by the 
King of Belgium for the discovery of a 
remedy for sleeping sickness.

Underground Moving Platforms.
A novel proposition is occupying Vha 

attention of a special committee of the 
Paris Municipal Council, in the form 
of a scheme to" construct a series of 
moving platforms which are to form a 
circle in the centre of Paris underneath 
the grand boulevards and the Boulevard 
St. Germain. It is proposed to have 
three running roadways moving at dif
ferent speeds. Passengers would step 
of the fixed platform to the slow- 
rolling platform, and from that to the 
faster ones in turn. A trial has proved 
that getting, on and off the platforms 
is as easy as boarding an omnibus.

It doesn’t take a dressmaker to ru£fl» 
a woman’s temper.
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i! It looks as if the Savoy would be sold 
it inadvance fur the Indiday pevfovui- 
|cea t.o-nici row. ho bri*k\lin* ,l>een the 

nd for seats. During the evening 
|e prizes won in the "Bay”irace will be 

sented to tlie winners.
$‘A Night in'vi Police Station," the oue- 
4Bt musical comedy by Joe Maxwell and 
fi,. company of eleven people, was .not 
j^verrated in thee advance notices. It'' is 
hbout the finest attraction of the vines' 
iteen here yet, t lie tinging of the company 
peing splendid. Tluvstage shows the in
ferior of a police sti.ttion, and the frolic 
tegira with the erres»ol several chorus 
girls for exceeding llie-^peed limit in an 
automobile. The girls afee prettily dress
ed and they have excusent voices. A 
broken-down actor, allies for
lodgings, injects a. gootfc dasii of comedy 
into the act, which is bound to continue 
H good drawing card, ftu* the rest of the 
week. The Three Erne*o Sisters lime a 
Wonderful aerial act, iit* which they do 
many sensational acrobatic feats. Johivoy 
Johns. “The Boy From Dixie/’ is a big 
fttvorite. He affords several minutes» 
enjoyable entertainment with now îokega 
jind catchy songs. Hal. -Merritcsii# an- 

Z.other who is making a big hit, his poster 
: girl pictures proving a, v pleasing novelty. 
' Jln addition he keeps up a quick fire of 

monologue and gives several really won
derful imitations. Dewars dogs and 

-cats arc as pleasing au auimaLact as has 
f been seen here this season. They are 
I well trained, and u feature is the high 
’-"diving trick of one of the little dogs. 
.Other pleasing numbers are Ha y don uud 
"Davis,, in a bright little skit, and, Reed 
and St. John, presenting a novelty mus- 

. ical act* The moving pictures this week 
-Jare of more than usual interest, showing 

several splendid pictures of Shearing, the 
. world’s champion long distance runner, 

.JAvinning the Marathon race at Athens, 
and the great Olympic games.

A Twilight Recital.
Mr. Hewlett will give the 28th (fifth 

series) of twilight organ recitals in Cen
tenary Church on Saturday afternoon 
next, Nov. " 2. A comprehensive pro
gramme of organ music by such well 
known composers as Uuilmant, Heller, 
Dèthier, Schumann, Grieg and Liszt has 
been prepared, and Madame Laguerre- 
Keynolds, an English contralto, will con
tribute several vocal selections.

Melodrama This Evening.
The attraction at the Grand to-night 

jriwill be “The Shadow Behind the Throne.’ 
--Tovers of the melodrama will find in it 

something to please and interest. It was 
•eon here last season, and made a hit. 
The same excellent company and scenic 

/‘,t effects are promised. The piece is full of 
.«i -novelties.

Holiday Attraction.
'--•-y It is some time- since W. A. Brady’s 

production of “ 'Way Down East" was 
aeen in Hamilton, and there should be 
large audiences at 'the Grand to-morrow 

,-yvhen the fine old play is presented. The 
"'cast is almost identically the same as 

the one which presented the play when it 
made its first, tremendous hit. Some, of 
Abe members have since been starred, but 

XMr Brady has managed this season to 
-fifcollect them a train. The production is 
yEp-to-date in every way. Seats are now 

*tton sale.
At Bennett’s Theatre.

The audience was so large at Bennett’s 
last night that the S. R; O. sign had to 
be put up shortly alter 8.30, The excel
lent bill this week is not passing un
noticed by local theatregoers, and the 
indications are that to-morrow the house 
will be packed. There is a Sensational 
trapeze act this week that is a leader 
for all others, and a clever dog and aero
batic act, which along with several de
lightful singing and dancing acts eom- 

„._pletcs a bill second to none. The most 
' "laughable and cleverly produced feature 

on the, programme is “Motoring.” It is 
'■£ presented by llarrv Tate’s company of 

i:English comedians, and they certainly 
take the cake. The merriment is all 
based on the breaking down of an auto
mobile. None of the occupants of the 
car know how to repair it, and during 
their efforts to make the best of a bad 

. job they almost completely wreck the 
. " machine. Della Fox, the great comic 

, opera star, makes a pretty appearance, 
but the audience lias to'lie satisfied with 

^, three songs, which she renders in a de- 
: . light fit I manner, lb is in the act of 
| Zeno. Jordon amlZeqo that the audience 
1%. receives its thrilb*. Tfertrio of acrobats 
1 -perform a number of clown stunts which 
î -keep the audience in roars of laughter. 
I _ The. act is far in advance of anything 
I ^ of the kind ever seen here, anil some of 
l * the tricks are truly remarkable. George

Wood, the somewhat different mono- 
logist, is a whole show in himself, lie 
has a fine line of talk. There are few 
acts which combine such perfection in 
aerobatic skill and dog intelligence as 
that of Bed ini and hi< dogs. Wesson, 
Walters and Wesson have a clever sketch 
in "The Hotel Repose.” For to-morrow, 
Thanksgiving Day. Manager Driscoll has 
a r nun get l to have the results ol the foot
ball, matches announced from the stage.

“The Social Whirl.”
AHirilliant dialogue,-two score of nmsi- 

- caVnumbers, a sumptuous scenic produc
tion. an array of silken finery from the 
millinery kings of two continents, and 
an assemblage of grace and beauty, are 
tlie salient .features of the musical play, 
^The Social Whirl,” which the Slmberts 
will pvcsenti at the Grand on Tuesday 
nexU. It issa burlesque of the scandal 
-hevit which «derives its support from the 
blackmail of persons of wealth and 
social position. Charles J. Ross and 
Mabel, Fentonvwill head .the cast of about 
eighty. people. Seats will be on sale on 

xSaturdhy.
“The «Wizard of Oz” Next.

‘The Wizand of Oz,” which is enjoying 
greater success than ever, comes to the 
Grand on Friday and Saturday. Fresh 
life has been injected into the extrava
ganza this season by the introduction of 
many new-songs. The Scarecrow and Tin 

| Mail are. sure of a welcome, and will 
doubtless'excite spasms of laughter with

GEORGE STONE,
Who appears as the Scarecrow in “The 

Wizard of Oz,” which will be pro 
sented at the Grand on Friday 

and Saturday.

their new travesty on football. The 
Scarecrow is about the only person 
it would seem, whose boues are gelatin
ous enough to endure the modern college 
game, while thé Tin WutKluian wears the 
only sensible armor for a football player. 
As a consequence, “The Wizard of Oz” 
is pile long, delightful frolic of the peo
ple working on the stage, and for the 
spectators sitting More the footlights. 
Heats are How on sale.

Adventures of Cab 23.
The X itagraph Vo. promises an excep

tionally good programme for the holi
day, aud also entire change of pro
gramme for Friday it ml Saturday. One 
film to be shown' to-morrow, entitled 
“Adventures of Gab 23.” is claimed to be 
well worth the price of admission alone. 
" The Inquisitive Boy" is another good 
one of the extremely ludicrous sort, ‘and 
“Touring Scotland” is a very interesting 
travel subject.

LECTURES IN BERLIN.
Former Collegiate Institute Teacher 

Now in Germany.

Berlin, Oct.. 30. -Harvard University, 
has mixed up the plans of the Kaiser 
for a 'Germa 11-American educational rap
prochement in a pretty fashion by send
ing to Germany as this year’s “exchange 
professor” a full-fledged Britisher in
stead of an American. The professor in 
question is William Henry Schofield, 
who is a native of Canada, an alumnus 
of Toronto University and a subject of 
King Edward. Together with President 
Hadley, of Yale, Professor Schofield will 
make -his inaugural address in the pre
sence. of Emperor William and the Am
erican Ambassador at the University of 
Berlin to-day.

Mr. Schofield was formerly m the fai
llit v of tlu> Hamilton Collegiate Insti
tute.

Toronto retail milk dealers have ad
vanced the price of milk a cent a quart.

Mr. Richard Watson, a former Toronto 
school trustee, is dead.

MUST DRESS WARMLY.
ADVICE OF AUTHORITY, ALSO GIVES 

A SIMPLE PRESCRIPTION.

Now is the time when the doctor gets, 
busy, and the patent medicine manufac-. 
timers reap the harvest, unless greet 
cane is taken to dress warmly and keep 
the feet dry. This is the advice of an 
old eminent authority, who says that 
Rheumatism and Kidney trouble weath
er is here, and also tells w hat to do in 
case of an attack.

Get from any good prescription phar
macy one-half ounce Fluid Extract l)an-. 
dvllon, one ounce Compound Kargon, 
three ounces Compound Syrup Sarsapar
illa. Mix by shaking in a bottle and 
take a teaspoonful after meals ami at 
bedtime.

Just try this simple home-made mix
ture at. Ute first sign of Rheumatism, 
or if your back aches or you feel that 
the kidneys are not acting just right. 
This is said to be a splendid kidney 
regulator, and almost certain reniedy 
for all forms of Rheumatism, which is 
caused by uric acid in the blood, which 
the kidneys fail to filter out. Any one 
con easily prepare this at home and at 
small cost.

JUDGE AND JURY.
A MAN OF MANY PARTS IS THIS 

GENTLEMAN.

^Superintendent Harness, of Grey County 
House of Refuge, Who is Also a 
Magistrate, Fined an Inmate.

Owen Sound, Oct. 30.—Referring to the 
• report of the Grand Jury on House of 
‘Refuge affairs the Sun says:

“The superintendent appears to Mve 
been running things with a pretty high 
hand. An instance in point has come 
to our notice. Last April one of the in
mates broke one of the rules—was in
subordinate. For the offence she was 
condemned to three days1 close confine
ment on bread and water diet. But this 
w-as not all. She had infringed by-law' 
No. 044 of the county of Grey by dis
turbing the peace of the female inmates 
of the House of Refuge. So Thus. Har
ness, Superintendent of the House of Re- 
fuge, lays au information against her 
for the breach. Before whom ? Before 
Thos. Harness, Esq., one of His Majesty’s 
Justices of the Peace in and for the 
county ofGrey! On the 16th dav of 
Apnl, 1807, Thomas Harness, Esq.. ? _ 
hears the case, Thomas Harness, Super- 
intndent, prosecuting. Harness, J. P., 
find» the prmner guilty, and ’impose", 
a fine of one dollar, with six dollars’ 
costs! in default of payment, twenty 
days in jail. The unfortunate prisoner 
took the twenty days. No return of 
!„7, c“nv,rt.on appears to have l*e„ 
made to the Clerk of the Peace. One 
sees from this that Mr. Harness is « man 
of many parts, indeed, he seems to have 
solved the problem of Wing in two 
places at once at the bar and on the 
heneh. Me give this story without conn 
ment—comment is needless. It i, eor 
reel throughout; we have the best of 
vouchers.” '

studentpranks,
Showing How Idiotic Presumebly 

Sane Men May Be.

P.clla, Mo., Oct. 28,—As a result of 
class rivalry twenty sophomores of the 
State School of Mines were routed out 
of bed last night, and, half clad, were 
tied to trees 011 the campus, where they 
remained until daylight, shivering in the 
nipping atmosphere. After they had 
been released by other sophomores the 
entire sophomore class captured twenty 
five freshmen, bound their arms with 
ropes and rlzaina and marched them 
met nd town, accompanied bv the school 
band

School Director Young was forced to 
declare a holiday to day, as the class 
rooms were vacant. The trouble arose 
«viv the refusal of the freshmen to obey 
the order of the sophomores to wear 
greev caps with yellow buttons.

TWO BABY GIRLS.
Children’s Aid Society Would Like 

to Find Homes.

Tlie usual monthly meeting of the 
Children's Aid Society was held yester
day afternoon in the parlor of the Y. M. 
V. A. There was a good attendance, the 
President, Mr. Adam Brown, being in the 
chair. Miss Elsie Forbes, tlie newly ap
pointed recording secretory, assumed her 
duties and read the minutes of the lust 
meeting, which Were confirmed. Quite a 
volume of correspondence was received 
from wards of the society and their fos
ter parents, which were of a most satis
factory and encouraging character. Home 
changes were made in homes. Mr. Hun
ter reported two case» he had before the 
Magistrate, in one of which six children 
were handed over to the society tempor
arily. and placed l>y the society in $t. 
Joseph’s Orphan Asylum. Mr. Hunter 
reported several cases, a number of 
which will have to come before the Mag
istrate, as there has been no improve
ment. Several accounts were passed. 
The society has two baby girls, about 
six months old, which it would like to, 
find homes for.

An Expert Witness.
I A. L. Erlanger, the theatrical magnate, 

says: “I have come to think that out- 
! door advertising for theatres is very 
! largely a waste of money. Our business, 
i like any other, must depend upon adver- 
! tising for success. It is only the method 
I of advertising that needs to be consid- 

ered, and you may put me down now 
j more than ever before in favor of the 
! advertising columns of the newspaper.” 
i As the conclusions of a theorist these 
j assertions would not be worth the paper 
I they are printed on. As the conclusions 
I of a practical man, who has tried all 
I kinds of publicity, and has now pinned 
! his faith to the beat, they are worthy of 

tl?e consideration of the promoters of 
other enterprises that are dependent on 
the support of intelligent pec^fe—that is, 
of newspaper readers. Advertise in the 
Times.

SCENE FROM “THE SHADOW BEHIND THE THRONF-P 
This melodrama will be presented at the Grand to-night.

At the last session no fewer than 780,- 
600 letters and packets have been posted 
at. the House of Commons. postoffice, 
and 3,087,460 deliver»- ^

• MRS. ROBERT FUTHEY WILLIAMS
eon lEÏÏicehrew>rr "kr W ÎÏ18 wae Miss Angeie Dumazet, of Aubus.

DEAF MUTES ARE INCREASING.
One Fact Brought to Light by the 

Volta Bureau.
Washington.—On a quiet street of 

Washington’s once fashionable neighbor 
Georgetown there is a building whose 
peculiar appearance arouses the curiosity 
of all strangers who see it. "It is some
thing like a library, something like a 
mausoleum, and something like a small 
Christian Science church with a roof gar
den on top.

It is none of these. If you know 
what it is, even after you are told its 
name, you may step right- along to the 
head of the class. Persons who know 
about the Volta Bureau are not plentiful 
enough to get in your way.

The story of the Volta Bureau is inter
esting. The beginning of it lies baek in 
Italy move than 1ÔU years ago, when 
Alessandro Volta, who was to make a 
study of elëct Hetty, was born. Later 
Napoleon had.,* great opinion of the 
Italian scientist uud , established to-1 
Volta prize.

This prize, a great reward for inven
tions or discute ries, is not conferred at 
regular intervals. In fact, it has been 
given only three or four times. In 1880 
it was voted to Dr. Alexander Graham 
Bell in recognition of his service to the 
world in producing the telephone.

The prize amounted to about $10,000. 
Dr. Bell was a rich man, so lie set apart 
the sum as a fund to be used for the 
benefit of the deaf.

First lie invested it in one of his own 
inventions. That turned out so well 
that the original $10,000 became $ 100.000 
and the" Volta fund was a sizable sum.

Part of this money was used for that 
building of baffling aspect in George
town. Helen Keller herself turned the 
first spadeful of earth on May -1, 1894.

Part of the structure really is a lib
rary, aud absolutely unique at that. At 
the rear of the building, which is fire
proof, are the steel book staeks contain
ing thousands of l>ooks, periodicals and 
pamphlets, forming the most remarkable 
collection of statistics in regard to the 
deaf that exists anywhere ,iu the world.

Ur. Bell has the liest reasons for being 
interested in the deaf, llis own wife is 
what used to be called a deaf mute, 
though it Is no longer au accurate term. 
Mrs. Bell bus been taught speech, and 
as she is an ncebmplished lip reader 
many persons have met aud talked with 
her without discovering her deafness.

It was Dr. Bell himself who taught her 
to speak. His father, Alexander Melville 
Bell, invented the system known as vis
ible speech, and sent his son from Scot
land to this country to introduce the 
method in schools for the deaf here.

Among tlie young man’s pupils was a 
daughter of Gardiner G. Hubbard. Her 
teacher fell in love with her and she be
came the wife of the inventor.

The Volta Bureau corresponds with 
almost every civilized country in regard 
to work for the deaf. On its shelves are 
books in all languages. Its aid is sought 
by various Governments.

Japan sent a representative to this 
country to study our system of instruc
tion for the deaf and the man thus sent

spent weeks at work in the Volta Bur- 
reau. It has compiled tables of statistics 
not to be found anywhere else.

It is a gratifying fact that the bu
reau’s investigation shows the l nited 
States to lead in work for the deaf. Ger
many, however, is a close second. 'Ihe 
report for 1900 shows 126 schools lor the 
deaf in this country, with a total of 
10,040 pupils. Germany has ninety nine 
schools with 6,947 pupils.

Great Britain comes third and France 
fourth. Even China has three schools, 
although two are French institutions in 
Cochin China, and the third was estab
lished by an American missionary and 
struggles along on gifts sent from this 
country and England. As the school ac
commodates only fifteen pupils and 
China is supposed to have alamt 400,000 
totally deaf person*, it is not exactly 
adequate.

Japan has three schools, two of them 
founded by natives and one maintained 
at the public expense.

One of the interesting facts brought 
to light by the work of the our can is 
that the deaf mutes of the couitry are 
increasing at a Jgreater rate than the 
population at large, ami that the high
est- rate of increase in the deaf mute 
class is among the deaf unite children of 
similarly afflicted parents. C:ni»e**iLai 
deafness»seems to l>e a characteristic <»t 
certain families. One finds it all through 
the ramifying branches.

Covering the four walls uf one of the 
rooms of the bureau is a single family 
tree showing the recurrence ol deafness, 
varied with occasional blindness, in a 
single family where intemperance was 
n prevailing \ ice. One of the tablet »t 
the bureau shows that of 2.262 congen
ital deaf mutes more than 54 i»*r cent, 
luid deaf mute relatives, while even in 
the cdse of pupils who became deaf from 
apparently accidental causes 13 per cent, 
had deaf and dumb relative».

There are in the Volta Bureau some 
things of interest nut connected with the 
teaching of the deaf. One of these ob
jects is a telephone, one of the first two 
constructed by Dr. Bell. . Another is the 
first wax cylinder impression for the 
pronogruph, which Dr. Bell brought to 
practicability before abandoning that 
line of research for something else.

The laboratory in which the inventor 
worked is across the street from the 
Volta Bureau. It is a vine-covered red 
brick building at the rcitr of a corner 
lot. The large house on the front of 
the lot was the former Bell home, but 
was given by Dr. Bell to one of the sci
entific associations in which he is inter
ested. He still uses the laboratory occa
sionally.

At present, however, he Is fascinated 
by tlie flying problem, and is working 
with kites in an attempt to find out the 
principle governing the rising aud alight
ing of birds. In summer he works in 
Nova Scotia. In winter lie continues his 
experiments on the Virginia side of the 
Potomac near Fort Mver, where he has 
had a building erected especially for his 
use in kite work.

FEEDING HUNGRY.
Great Growth of the Canadian Mill

ing Industry.

Iii an article entitled “The Romance 
of Milling” in the November number of 
Ihe Canadian Magazine, the supremacy 
of the Canadian West in the- milling in
dustry is strikingly shown, and it is in
cidentally observed' that credit for hav
ing the largest flour mills operating 
under the British flag is claimed by a 
Canadian concern, the Lake of ‘the 
Woods Milling Company. The daily out
put of thirs great concern is 10,500 bar
rels. That it represents 47,000 bushels 
of wheat, which at twenty bushels to 
the acre represents the product of 2,350 
acres. But that is for only one day. 
Take a year of 300 working days, and 
we have a representation of *705,000 
acres. A Canadian Northwest homestead 
oonsirits of 160 acres, so that the an
nual output of this milling company 
would consume the aggregate crop of 4*- 
400 homesteads, even if every acre was 
•cropped with wheat. The average crop 
of each homestead is perhaps eighty 
acres, so that the annual output reallv 
represents the aggregate crop of 8,800 
homesteads.

Ten thousand five hundred barrels a 
day make a yearly aggregate of 3,150,000 
barrels. Une barrel of flour will make 
140 two-pound loaves of bread, and 
therefore the annual output of 3,150,000 
barrels will make 441fü00,<l0 Joaves. 
Giving the average family ten loaves 
a week, this output would supply 882 - 
000 families for a whole year. Allowing 
two loaves a day to every man, it would 
maintain an army of 10,000 ' men in 
fighting form for seventy-three years.

An average loaf is about eight inches 
long, if, therefore, the total output of 
these mills was reduced to loaves of 
bread placed one in front of another the 
line would reach twice around the world, 
with enough left to connect Winnipeg 
with Liverpool. 0

IS NOT A UNITARIAN.

The Rev. Dr. Crummy Defends Dr. 
i Workman.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Rev. Dr. Workman, 
whose resignation has been requested by 
the Board of Governors of the Montreal 
Methodist College on account of his 
theological views, has been misjudged, 
according to Rev. Dr. Crummy, pastor 
of Bathurst Street Methddist Church. 
Dr. Crummy says that Dr. Workman’s 
general position is quite in accord with 
many of the best theological scholars 
who have specialized on the Old Testa
ment, and that hia views are substantial
ly accepted by many of the younger men 
of the Methodist ministry to-day. “I 
am quite in agreement with l>r. Work
man’s position myself,” states Dr. Crum
my, who while admitting a tendency to
wards dogmatism on tlie part of the pro
fessor, maintains that Dr. Workman’s 
views are not Unitarian. He says the 
word is used too freely and expressly 
denies that Dr. Workman holds any view 
contrary to the Divinity of Christ.

NEW BRAKEMAN KILLED.

Stepped on Main Line and Was Hurled 
Forty Feet.

Whit.by, Oct. 20. — Brakeman W. 
Leaihy, of the northern division Grand 
Trunk pasenger train from Lindsay to 
Whitby, was killed here this morning at 
9.40 while switching his train around the 
“Y.” At the junction he stepped on the 
main line and the second section of No. 
4 froin Montreal struck him with such 
force as to throw his body over forty 
feet, killing him almost instantly. His 
had been only at Work u few days. His 
home is in Lindsay, and he was unmar-

THE CHAUTAUQUA THEATRE.

Will Be Enlarged to Accommodate the 
Massey Organ.

Bufalo, Oet. 29.—Tlie trustees of the 
Chautauqua Institute, which owns and 
controls the Chautauqua Assembly at 
Chautauqua, N. Y., met here to-day. Mr. 
C. 1). Massey. Toronto, is a member of 
the Board of Trustees of tlie Assembly, 
The Organization has a surplus of $10,- 
500. This surplus will be spent, in pay
ments on the new building block on 
the Assembly grounds, and also in en
larging the theatre so that it can pro
perly accommodate the new organ, a 
recent gift from the Massey estate of 
Toronto as a memorial.of the late Hart 
A. Massey, a former trustee of the in
stitute.

ALFONSO IN LONDON.

Arrival of Spanish King and His Queen 
in the Capital.

London, Oct. 29.:—The King and Queen 
of Spain arrived in Ixmdon to-night. 
It was raining hard, but in spite of tilie 
depressing weather their Majesties were 
met at the railway station by members 
of the English Royal family, and the 
Spanish Ambassador to Great Britain, 
Senor Ville y Urrutia. The visitors 
drove at once to Kensington Palace, 
where they wil Reside until next Mon
day. They will then visit King Edward 
and Queen Aloaxndra at Sandringham.

The London populate displayed the

greatest interest to-nigiht in the infant 
son of the Spanish King and Queen.

Their Majesties hud a narrow escape 
from death or injury 011 their journey 
between Paris and Cherbourg. Their 
train, just before entering the latter 
city, ran off the rails. Fortunately no
body was hurt.

MODERNIST PRIEST PUNISHED.

Father Tyrrell Deprived of Right to 
Administer Sacraments.

Rome, Oct. 29.—'The Vatican organ 
to-day announced that the Rev. Father 
Tyrrell, the noted .English Jesuit, whose 
books on religious subjects were con
demned by the Holy Office, and who 
severely criticized the Pope’s encyclical 
on modernism, has been deprived of the 
right to administer the sacraments, 
pending the final action of the Pontiff in 
(he matter.

Carrying a piece of dynamite, John 
McConnell, of New Toronto, was walk
ing along Queen .street, Toronto, early 
yesterday morning and took out his pipe 
to have as moke, but instead qf cutting 
his tobacco drew out the explosive and 
commenced cutting it with his knife. 
An explosion followed, and the man lost 
three fingers of the right hand.

Mr. A. Graham Thompson, a first-clas 
clerk in the Toronto Post Office, has 
een appointed assistant inspector to suc

ceed Mr. G. J. H. Winetanley.

POSTMASTER HURT.

Serious Accident at Kelly’s Crossing of 
the C. P. R.

Orangeville, Oct. 29.—John, Davis, 
civil engineer and postmaster at Alton, 
received terrible and possibly fatal in
juries about 7 o’clock last evening. He 
was driving from Melville across to Al
ton In a liveiy rig driven by Bert Mc- 
IAdlan, when the horse became frighten
ed at. the. headlight of an approaching 
U. P. R. train for Tees water. Davis 
jumped, but fell, his feet not clearing the 
track. The left leg was mangled below 
the knee, and the sole of the right foot 
injured. Ihe t&ene of the accident is 
known as Kelly’s crossing, and is very 
dangerous. Davis’ left leg was ampu
tated last night. He is 55 years old, and 
his injuries, owing to his age. are very 
serious. McLellan was unhurt.

The Sovereign E 
of Canada

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of six per cent. (6%) per annum on 
the capital stock of this Bank has been de
clared for the period'of four" (4) months end
ing November 30tb, 1907, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and at 
the Branches on and after Monday, the 15th 
day of December next..

Tbè transfer books will be closed from the 
1st to the 14th day of December, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
P. G. J EMMETT, 

General Manager.
Montreal, October 22nd, 1907.

Young Men’s

Coats
There is no greater clothes critic 

than the young man—no one more 
familiar with what is correct.

The Coats we have here this sea
son for young men are modelled 
after New York designs, and no 
matter how much the conservative 
dresser may admire the English 
models, “Broadway” styles suit the 
young Canadian better—so he thinks.

Swell Overcoats, $25.00, 
$20.00, $15.00, $12.00,
$10.00, $7.50.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES NORTH

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
ihaybe had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Janie*

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotfel News Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

0. B. MID G LEY, Printer, 
a6s James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
a04 James Street North.

A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M'KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

' w. R. FLEMING,
Berber and Tobacconist, 

843 King Street East.

IS JUDICIAL SYSTEM ROTTEN?

Chief Justice Meredith Indignant at 
Motion Made.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Chief Justice Mere
dith waxed wroth yesterday over a mo
tion presented by counsel for G. O. 
Hay ne, defendant in an action brought 
by J. W. Kay and one Taberner. who 
claimed $500 damages over the transfer 
of certain shares in Nipissing Mine. The 
defendant's motion was to have Kay's 
name removed ns plaintiff, and after a 
full presentation of facts counsel was 
interrupted.

“What are these motions made for.” 
his Lordship demanded, “unless they are 
intended to show the rottenness of our 
judicial system? It is this sort of thing 
that makes outside people laugh at the 
way business is done here. I dismiss the 
action with costs.’

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. H’BRIDE^
666 King Street East

A. W. SWAZIB,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZBN,
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

Maidenhood.
Where the buds are white and pink,

On the trees the bursting green,
In tlie land of “Oh, I think,”

In the years, years that have been; 
’Neath the blue of perfect skies.

With the smile upon her lips,
And the world at finger tips.

Merging from the dewy morn, 
Dazzling is the noon day heat,

And the thunder of the storm,
With its quick, pulsating beat; 

Watching shadowy figures glide 
In a new world just anon;

Still does dim regret abide 
For the morning prayer and song.

To the future vaguely reaches,
With a tearful glance behind ; ( 

Listening, while the new hour teaches, 
With great ey«j that seek to find 

That vast something, for which speaks 
All the longing of the heart,

In the land where mankind seeks 
For ihe still great, unknown part.

—Minnie Evelyn Henderson, in The 
Canadian Magazine.

To cure a cold in a night-use Vapo-
Cretoline. It bae been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four yean. All drug- 
Elets. ___

The wreck of the Provincial fisheries 
cruiser Lurline off Goderich is to be in
vestigated.

The British -Canadian Smelters, Limit
ed, have applied for a factory site of 20 
acres at Ashbridg$s. marsh.

H. R. HAWKINS, Drajgist,
East Avenue and Barton.

WM. KNOX]
Barton and Wellington Street*

A. ORBIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

TH0& M7KBAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SHUTTER, Confections^ 
344 York Street.

HXW TSOY LÀÜHDEY, 
357 York Street.

8. W OTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. MTDONMELL>
374 King Street West
WALSH,
•<4 King Street West

U. T. DOW,
ryi Klsg Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist,
11* Main Street West

A. F. HOUSER. Confectioner,
«4 Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, 
G. T. B. Station.

EL BLACKBURN, News Agent 
T^ K. & R. Station.

It wül pay yen te use the WwotDc 
mnn of the Times. BUSINESS CRL 
PHONE $08.

Tommy—Pop, what ia the difference 
between a D. D. and an M. D.? Tommy’s 
Pop—The difference is, my eon, that one 
preaches and the other practices.
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Map Showing Territory Where the Great Sham
Will Take Place To-morrow.

Battle

jeasro Gtv**/ M_

XCM-TSTSeS
Coffrée fi s

* fp /O ÆO-ÆZ>

%
-L

ORDERS FOR 
GREATBATTLE.

Rale* That Will Govern the Man* 
oenver* To-morrow.

Extract* From Command Order* 
Iuned at Toronto

Aid Order* to the Local Regiment* 
Participating.

L

TMrtooatk 
■ey-wt * *
bri—tii 0f*M
tr Uwt-Cel. B. B.
Weetwertfc *MH

-J
Hamilton, Ont.. Oct. 29, 1907.

No. 112.—Extracts from command orders 
dated Toronto, Oct. 7, 1907, are pub
lished for information of this corps.

Distribution and command.
The several units in M. D. No. 2, 

hereafter named, will engage in a tacti
cal exercise on Thursday, "31st inst. 
I Thanksgiving Day) : the 13th Regi
ment, Hamilton. This exercise will 
form part of annual drill.

General idea.
A southern force (grey) has reached 

Brantford unopposed, and is moving on 
Hamilton.

A northern force (red), based on 
Guelph, is ordered fo check the ad
vance of the enemy.

Ammunition.
Blank ammunition to the extent pf 

20 rounds per man will be issued. Ail 
immediate collection of unexpended 
ammunition must be made at the close 
of operations.

Private property.
Private property must he respected. 

Compensation officers will accompany 
troops, whose duty it will be to assess 
damage and report delinquents. Claims 
afterwards made for loss or destruc
tion caused by the troops will be 
charged against the unit implicated.

Extraneous assistance.
No extraneous assistance in the 

form of motor cars, wagons, etc., will 
be allowed during the exercise. Bicy
cles will only be permitted to scouts 
and orderlies.

No. 113.—Orderly officer for week end
ing Nov. 2, Lieut. Laidlaw; next for 
duty Lieut. Black.

Regimental orderly sergeant. Color 
Sergt. Ellis, A Co.; next for duty. 
Color Sergt. Freeborn, B Co.

No. 114.-—In accordance with above com
mand orders, the regiment, less the 
brass and bugle bands, will parade in 
drill order, with haversacks over left 
shoulder, at 7.30 a. m. on Thursday, 
Oct. 31. Officer* will wear swords.

No. 115.—Each man will carry a mid-day 
meal in his haversack. Hot coffee will 
be provided.

No. 110.—The brass and bugle bands 
will parade at the Radiol Station, cor
ner of Gore' and James streets, at 3 
p. m. sharp, and will proceed by Ham
ilton Dundas Railway, and join the 
regiment at the junction of Ancaster 
anti Dundas roads.

NO. 117.—Officers commanding compan
ies will be most particular to examine 
rifles, cartridge pouches, etc., before 
leaving the Drill Hall, and must sign 
a certificate to the effect that there 
is no ball ammunition in same and 
hand to the adjutant.

No. 118.—At tho close of the operations, 
arms will be examined and an immedi
ate collection of unexpended ammuni
tion will be mad»-

Rifles will be carefully wiped out 
during lunch hour.

No. 119.—The Regimental parade for 
Nov. 1 is hereby cancelled.

No. 120.—The Regiment will parade in 
review order on Friday, 8th November, 
at 7.45 p. «a., for the annual inspection

and muster. Every man must be pres
ent or doctor’s certificate presented.

No. 121.—All arms, accoutrements and 
small stores must be returned to the 
Drill Hall after parade on Friday, 
Nov. 9. Arms, armories, books and 
stores will be inspected on Fritjay, 
15th November, at 3 p. hi.

One officer per company will attend.
By Order,

PERCY DOM VILLE, 
Captain, Adjutant.

RECEIVER ASKED.
TWO AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS 

CLAIMED FROM SYNDICATE.

Cobalt Lake Company Action—State
ment of Claim by Mr. J. J. McConvey 
Was Filed Yesterday at Osgoode 
Hall.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Mr. J. J. McConvey 
has filed at Osgoode Hall his statement 
of claim in his action against Jhe Cobalt 
Lake Mining Company, and Sir Henry M. 
Pellatt, Messrs. Thomas Rirkett, Britton 
Osler, G. F. Henderson. D. G. Rochester, 
Raymond Mancha and J. H. Avery.

Plaintiff sues on behalf of himself ami 
all other shareholders, except ,the de
fendants and “those among whom shares 
of the said company have been improper
ly distributed.”

It is alleged by plaintiff that the 
-individual defendants formed a Syndi
cate for the purchase of Cobalt Lake 
from the Government, and effected this 
for $1,085,000. Then they formed a 
company with a capital of $5,000,000, and 
purported to transfer the property to 
the said company for $3.025,000, engaging 
to give a good title. Adverse claims to. 
the property having been made, the syn
dicate applied to the Government for a 
patent, which was granted, but the plani- 
tiff claims that this was illegel, and 
that the caution registered against the 
property has prevented the record of the 
letters patent.

Plaintiff claims that the individual 
defendants should not lyive been al
lotted shares for more than $1.085,000, 
and that thev are therefore liable for 
$2,§40.000.

The writ asks:
“1. Payment by the individual de

fendants of the said sum of $2,540,000.
“2. That the stock not paid for at par 

issued to the lirectors or promoters or 
others on their behalf or with the 
knowledge, and consent of the individual 
defendants or any of them, be either 
delivered up to the defendant company 
to be cancelled, or in default thereof be 
paid for at par by the individual de
fendants to the company.

“3. Payment by the individual defend
ants of all the costs and expenses of 
and incidental to the promotion of the 
said legislation, and the abortive at
tempts to perfect the title of said com
pany to the said property.”

It winds up with the application for 
a receiver.

Everything is in readiness for the big sham fight west of the city to-morro*.
It is expected that hostilities will begin promptly at 10 o’clock in the morning, 
and that the “cease fire" will sound about 2 o’clock.

The arrangements are now complete as to the transportation of the troops 
and horses. The'9th Field Battery and the mounted section of the Engineers 
will leave Toronto this afternoon at 4.50 with the umpire, staff and orderlies. 
The rest of the force will entrain to-morrow morning between 6 and 9 o'clock.

The general idea of the fight is that a southern force #(Grey) is moving on 
Hamilton from Brantford, and a northe rn force (Red) is moving from Guelph 
to check the advance. The nature of thd country suggests that the centre of 
the conflict will be the ‘"old red mill’' in the Dundas Valley. This part of the 
country is rough and covered with bush, while the surrounding district is open.

A conference of officials will be held at the Hamilton rifle ranges immédi
at -1/ after the “cease fire" sounds- The officers of the directors’ staff, the 1 
senior umpires and staff, the commanders of forces and of ferments and inde
pendent bodies will form the conference, and will start operatiqps by a luncheon 
server' at the range headquarters. After th? decision is reached the officers will 
go to Hamilton for dinner, at. the invitation of the Hamilton regiments.

The Field Engineers arc not taking their pontoon wagons, so there will be 
no bridge building. Ronds and bridges will be “destroyed” by ticket. All the 
Engineers will have to do is to satisfy th * umpire that they could repair or de
stroy if they wanted to.

The Hamilton and other outside forces will reach the scene of conflict bv 
cirly train and route march.

Gen. Otter will be umpire-in-chief, assisted by a large staff. The Ottawa 
headquarters will he represented by Col. Shorn, of the Indian army, and Major 
II. A Parent, assistant adjutant-general.

A few items in the orders ore worthy of notice: Before troops armed with 
rifle» or carbines leave camp to manoeuvre, pouches will be examined to see that 
tlu «"v are no rounds of ball ammunition in them. Compensation officers will 
accompany troops to assess the damages and report the delinquents. This last 
rul) was found to be very effective last year, and has a strong preventative ef
fect.

All the troops will he hack in Toronto bv 0.30 at night if everything runs as 
smoothly ns expected.

There are to be war correspondents at the sham battle this year, and they 
w.TI be accorded nil the privileges that go with the regular role. They will wear 
r.vl badges on their arms to distinguish them from the spectators.

INVENTORS’ WORK.
Below will be found a list of Can

adian patents recently secured 
through the agency of Messrs. Marion 
& Marion. Patent Attorneys, Mont
real, Canada, and Washington, D.C*

Any information on the subject will 
be supplied free of charge by apply
ing to the above named firm.

Cyrille Demers. St. Flavien (Lot- 
biniere), Quebec, nut lock.

William Taylor, Carman, Man., 
traction engine plow.

Benson S. Sills, Belleville, Ont.,

Alfred M. Mosley, Guelph, Ont., 
pendfl sharpener.

Messrs. Lalonde & Chanal, Mont
real, Que., display device.

Francis Duffy, Kingston, Ont., 
steam trap.

Vital A. Emond, Quebec, Que., pis
ton rod lubricator.

Edouard Mertens, Gross-Lichter- 
felde—-Ost, Germany, rotary Printing 
machine.

“The Inventor's Adviser,” a book 
on patents, will be sent to any ad
dress upon request.

OANTORIA.
B*re the j* >* Kind Yon Hi* Alwifi Bought

DAWSON CITY.
THE FLUSH TIMES OF EARLY DAYS 

A THING OF THE PAST.

The Dredge Has Taken the Place of the 
Miner—Water Supply for Individual 
Claim-Owners a Serious Problem, 
Says Dr. Lachappelle.

Vancouver, Oct. 29. —“The Yukon 
Council has aked Commissioner Hen
derson to make representations to the 
Minister of the Interior in the direction 
of securing some kind of relief in re
gard to the water supply on behalf of 
individual claim owners in Dawson eis- 
triefc,” said Dr. J. 0. Lachappelle, 
Vancouver, on his way to Montreal 
from the north. “We aie face to face 
with a mining situation anything but 
favorable to the country as a whole, the 
serious problem created by the posses
sion by a large company of two princi
pal courses of water supply. Water, 
and nothing but water, is the prime re
quisite in working placer ground. Under 
existing circumstances the individual 
claim owners are virtually in the hands 
of, shall I say at the mercy of, «lie 
(iuggenheims. While appreciating the 
splendid enterprise of the New York
ers, the large expenditures they are 
making, and sincerely hoping to see 
them making handsome returns o i their 
investment, I believe that the question 
of other vested rights should not be 
lost sight of. Controlling as they do 
the two moat available, sources of water 
supply, grave danger threatens the in
dividual claim owners. Wherein lies 
the remedy? Some kind of relief from 
the present intolerable situation will he 
heartily welcomed by the entire popu
lation in thf district. The problem is 
a very complex one, requiring careful 
consideration by the authorities. Times 
are very quiet in the north. All ^he 
mines have suspended operations for the 
winter, except a few properties on Sul
phur. Quartz and Black Hill ( reeks. The 
former glory of Dawson has departed. It 
h|s no semblance of its former self of 
the good old days.

"Unlike in the earlier years, owing to 
lack of employment miners and laborers 
now go outside for the winter. All in 
all, the immediate outlook is not too en
couraging. During the past season be 
tween fifteen hundred and two thous
and men were employed by the large 
mining companies principally in im
provements. With the .inauguration of 
dredging operations there is a great re
duction in the force of laborers em

ployed, and they only work four or five 
months in the year.”

WARNING TO AUT0M0BILISTS.

Reckless Driving Discussed in Toronto 
Police Court.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—“I fant the impres
sion to get abroad that automobiliste 
must consider pedestrians,” said. ( ol. 
Denison in the Police Court yesterday 
morning. "'The drivers of autos will have 
to l»ear the blame when they run over 
any person. People have a perfect rigut 
to walk about our streets without risk
ing their lives, and because a man hap
pens to be absent-minded, it is no reason 
why he should he injured when he docs 
not hear the auto horn tooted.”

The case was that of Victor Otto, 
charged with reckless driving. The 
defendant knocked down the complain
ant, Q. Zurick, on Bloor street, and 
severely injured him. Zurick was alight
ing fro*m a street car when the auto, 
coming from behind, struck him.

“The auto was only going at the 
rate of about six miles an hour,’ said 
the counsel for the defence.

"It had no business to knock a man 
down going evert at the rate of one 
mile an hour,” replied Colonel Denison.

The case was complicated, by the fact 
that the injured man has entered a 
suit for damages in the Civil Court. 
Colonel Denison said that he did not 
wish to have a double sentence im
posed. Crown Attorney Corley pi cas
ed for some penalty. “There should 
be a lesson taught to autoniomnsts,” 
lie said, “it would do the public it great 
deal of good if we showed these men 
that reckless driving will not be toler
ated. Besides, it is Mr. H. C. Ham
mond, owner of the machine, who will 
be sued.”

“Mr. Hammond would probably have 
to pay any fine imposed in this court,” 
replied Colonel Denison, and allowed' 
Utto to go on suspended sentence.

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Graùd Trunk Appeal on Two-Cént Fare 
Order.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—In the Supreme 
Court to-day Mr. A. E. Bailey, iv. 
on behalf of the Province of Ontario, 
concluded his argument in the appeal of 
the (4. T. R. vs. Robertson; from th- or
der of the Railway Commission rs or
dering the railway company to • • wide 
third-class fare at two cents per mile, 
Judgment was reserved.

Mr. \Y. J. Mitchell, a former wholesale 
druggist, at Toronto, died at his resi
dence, 96* St. George street.

IRISH MOB STOPS 
ORMOND HUNT.

CRISIS REACHED IN DISPUTE BE
TWEEN LEAGUE AND GRAZIERS.

Police Swept Aside—Crowd Armed With 
Sticks Gathered at Master’s Resi
dence—Hustled Members of the

- . Hunt as They Came to the Assembly
—A Threat to Lay Poison on Four
teen Farms.

New York, Oct. YV—The Herald has 
received the following"" cable 'dispatch 
from Dublin:

Matters have come to a crisis in con
nection with the dispute between the 
Ormond Hunt. King’s County, and the 
local branch of the United Irish League. 
The latter is opposed to the grazing 
system and has been agitating tor break
ing up the grazing lands and for their 
distribution to enlarge small holdings.

'Ihe graziers are the chief obstacle. 
Certain graziers arc members of the Or
mond Hunt, and the league some time 
ago informed the Hunt Committee that 
if they were allowed to follow the 
hounds the hunt would be stopped. Ne
gotiations ensued, and it was thorn an
nounced that the Messrs. Kenny, who 
are chiefly aimed at, agreed not to hunt 
during the season.

This, however, was not considerd suf
ficient and the United Irish League cir
culated a notice broadcast on Sunday 
calling on the people to assemble their 
hundreds at the opening of the meet 
this morning, at the master's, Mr. Crad
dock’s. residence, and teach the insolent 
men a lesson by stopping the hunt.

More than five hundred people, all 
armed with heavy sticks, assembled, 
and. headed by a band, marched to Mr. 
Craddock’s residence. Meanwhile, the 
followers of the hounds were beginning 
to assemble, a!r>ut one hundred mounts 
turning up. These were groaned at., 
and so threatening was the aspect of 
the crowd when Mr. H. M. White 
Spooner anil some friends were driving 
past that Mr. Spooner drew a revolver.

As the crowd drew near Mr. Crad
dock's place they created a terrible din, 
the hand playing, horns and tin whistles 
being blown, and others cheering.

At the entrance to the private 
grounds in front of the mansion. Mr. 
Corbet Craddock and half a dozen po
lice cleared the way, but were quickly 
swept asidj/and an excited throng of 
several hundreds broke down the orna
mental shrubs and swarmed all over the 
place, amid waving sticks and the ring
leader declared that the hunt would be 
stopped.

At this juncture Mr. Michael Hogan, 
M. P. for North Tipperary, arrived and 
exerted his influence to prevent the 
breach of peace which seemed very im
minent. As Mr. White Spooner was 
standing at the front door a couple of 
dozen men ran toward him with uplifted 
sticks, shoutin":

“Now draw your revolver on us. Shoot 
us if you dare!”

Mr. Hogan succeded in inducing ihe 
crowd to withdraw. He was at one with 
them, he said, in stopping the hunt, 
but they should not resort to violent

Mrs. Saunders and Grant Saunders rode 
up and were met with boohs and hisses.

The crowd declined to let them pass 
through, but Mr. Saunders at length got 
an opening and passed on. Mrs. Saun
ders in attempting to follow was pre
vented, and a Justice of the Peace, who 
was on foot and endeavoring to make 
way for her, was severely hustled. He 
had his hat knocked off and narrowly 
escaped a violent blow from a stick.

A parish priest succeded, with Mr. 
Hogan, in keeping the more violently 
disposed members of the- opposition 
within bo"ir!s.

At length the Hunt Committee ap
pointed three numbers .to confer with a 
like number from the league.* but the 
conference came to no agreement, the 
league demanding as a minimum the ex
pulsion of the eMssrs. Kenny from the

The master decided that, in view of 
the threatening attitude of the crowd it 

j was inadvisable to bring out the hounds, 
and those present, rode off amidst 
rounds of cheering by the crowd.

The master of the Meath foxhounds 
lias received a notice from the local 
branch of the Irish League that if Judge 
Fitzgerald, who recently awarded dam
ages to Lord Ash t own in connection 
with the Glenaheirv bomb outrage, is al
lowed to ride to his pack poison will be 
laid on fourteen farms. The Meath sea
son opens to-morrow. Similar notice has 
l»een sent to the master of the Ward 
Union staghounds. with which Judge 
Fitzgerald has hunted since the season 
opened.

p 37 Years’ Record fj
As "results speak louder than 
words " so also a Company that j 
can point to a "successful record • 
of 37 years" is sure to receive 
the patronage of the Canadian ; 
public which is quick to discern 
sound and progressive manage» 
ment in the interests of policy- • 
holders.

■<$du4B,
r V ÜF CANADA

has just such a record for successful ^ 

management from the establishment of 
the Company in 1870 up to the 
present day, as the following summary 
will show :

Total Payments for Death Claim*. Matured Endowment*. Surrendered
PoKdeTEk............$ 7.476.529.26

Add present AueU, Dec.
31.1906.................$10.365.539.64

Amount paid to Policyholder* snd held for them $17,862,069.10 
Total Premiums received.. $17,336.713.05 
Excess of Assets and pay

ments to Polky-bolders 
over premium receipt*. . $ 523,354.05

Write Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.,
5 ««*“ 84 d

C. B. UNTON, District Manager

The Mornings ancL 
Evenings ivrll

COOL &r DAMP-

£,1
r 1

SMALL CALLS IT OFF.

President Says the Telegraphers' Strike 
is at an End.

New York, Ort. 29.—After being de
posed and expelled from the Presidency 
and membership of the Notional Execu
tive Board of the Commercial Telegraph-, 
era’ Union, Sylvester J. Small, again to
day declared himself the legal President 
of the organization. He advises the 
men to return to work.

In a long statement issued to the 
pfess and his former followers, Small 
explained he had obtained concessions 
from both telegraph companies to be 
effective on condition the men *.ould 
go back to work.

He said tho men would be taken back 
without discrimination except those 
against whom serious charges were 
pending with the companies.

Superintendent Brooks, of the W-*st- 
eru Union, to-night said his company 
had made no offer to compromise with 
the strikers.

NELSON RELICS FOR SCHOOLS.

Prizes to be Given for Essays Written 
I , • by Canadian Children.
I Toronto, Oct. 30. — Two “Nelson 
I placques." made* rom the copper of Nel- 
I son’s flagships Victoria and Foudroyant, 

will be given as prizes for the best es
says written by Canadian school children, 
boy and girl, under Hi years ,,f ngc. In 
this plan the Minister of Education is 
co-operating with the British and* For
eign Sailors’ Society, of London. Lord 
Strnthcona has given £1,000 to the so
ciety to aid in a plan for giving Nel
son shields to every school in 'Can-

means.
Shortly after Mr. E. F. Saunders,

Sour Stomach
“I need Caacarets and feel like a new man. I have 

been a eufferer from dyspepiia and aonr atomach 
for the last two years. 1 have been taking modi- 
elne and other drugs, bnt could find no relief only 
for a short time. I will recommend Cascarete to 
toy friends as the only thing for indigestion and 
■our stomach and to keep the bowels fn good con
dition. They are very nice to eat."

Harry Stockley, Manch Chunk, Pa.

Best For
w m. The Bowel»

HWCOIttto
CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Ralatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good, 
Mover SlckeiWWeakon or Gripe, 10c. 25c, tOc. Never 
sold In bulk. "»he cennlno tablet stamped 6CO. 
Guaranteed to co$o or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. £gg

ANNUAL SALE* TEN MILLION BOXES

ESCAPED MURDER CHARGE.

Man Who Wounded Girl at Midland Gets 
Two Years and a Half.

Barrie, Ont.. Oct. 20.—John Jeffries, 
of Midland, who shot Rose Lataiiville. 
with whom lie was infatuated, in a 
hotel in that town, on September 3, 
has been sentenced to two years and 
a half in Kingston Penitentiary. Sen
tence was deferred until the present, 
nwnitiqg results of the wounds, „s 
it was feared that the girl might die. 
She liai», however, recovered, and 
Jeffries was convicted of manslaughter 
instead of murder.

TH0S. BEATTY ACQUITTED.

Massey-Harris Agent, Charged With 
Theft, Tried at Cannington. 

Cannington. Oçt. 29. —Thos. Beatty, 
the Ma secy-Harris aent, a nested in
Toronto at the instance of the Massey- 
Harris Company last week came be
fore Justices of the Peace \V. A. Rob- 
irisçn, ('. .hinkin., Hy. Purvis, VY. H. 
Blackwell and T. Foster here to-day, 
on the charge of theft, and was dis-

not cold 
enoii§\fi 
for the 
furnace ;

Just right
for a GasX^
Heater. .

Better gets
fixed np now and be-

READY.
Hamilton Gas Light Co.

'Phone 89. Park St. North.

Visible or
Invisible

Which do you prefer?
The above illustrates the difference 

as supplied by us.
Invisible costs a little more, but it’s 

amply made up by comfort and appear
ance to the wearer.

Call and see them.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King east,

I. B. ROL'SE, Proprietor.

Queen Quality
Of what use is your gown if it 

don’t fit? Yet how much worse 
your shoes if they don’t fit? Your 
grace of carriage is gone and a 
whole train of physical ills results. 
Wo want no Shoe to leave this store 
that don’t fit. This is only another 
reason why we sell Queen Quality 
Shoes, for better fitting Shoes never 
were made. That they fit when oth
ers fail i* proverbial. Let us prove 
all this with some of the beautiful 
new styles just received. You know 
yourself they must have some mer
its superior to other Shoes. A fac
tory output of 10.000 pairs per day. 
the largest in the world, tells you 
that.

John F. Shea
25 King Street East

Bargains In Watches
south, we eell at wouderful low profits. Wed
dle* and Engagement Rings cheap and good. 
Guards. Brooches. Jewelry all dnlaiy and 
good quality. Wo do expert Watch and 
Ciocl: repairs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lease Spectacles, $1 pair. B. PASS, 
English Jeweler. 91 South John S»-*hji.

charged by the Magistrates after a. very 
long hearing. Colonel Farewell.' Crown 
Attorney, prosecuted and A. J. Reid, 
Cannington, defended.

A BLACK HAND MURDER.

Victim Failed to Carry Out Deed of 
Vengeance.

New York, Oct. 29.—Because he failed 
to carry out an errand of vengeance, 
Vito Orienaldi, a member of tho Black 
Hand Society, was stabbed to death by 
members of his own bail early to-day 
in Knoll ..street. Brooklyn. A dynamite 
bomb was found secreted beneath Grein- 
aldi’s coat, which, the police say, would 
have blown up an entire block had it 
exploded. A loaded revolver was found 
in his pocket.
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
‘ —Mies Jessie Irving will fill a concert 

engagement in Acton on Thanksgiving 
Might.

—There will be a public Thanksgiving 
jeervice in St. Paul's Church at 10.30 to- 
pionow morning.
: " —Thanksgiving service in Christ’s 
Church Catnedral tomorrow morning 
w ill be at 10.30.

—A Thanksgiving service will be 
held in the Church of St. 1'hoil.is at 9 
o’clock to-morrow morning.
• —The police have a letter for Alfred 
Brooke, to whom they will deliver it 
if he will call at the City Hall.

—Next Saturday night the Hamilton 
Commercial Travellers’ Association will 
hold its annual meeting at the Royal 
Hotel.
• —Mr. William Addison and family re
turn their heartfelt thanks to all friends 
for their great kindness at the time of 
their sad bereavement.

Mrâ. S. F. Uzier, 131 Charles street, 
will receive every Thursday in November 
and afterwards the second and third 
Thursday of each month.

Mr. H. Nicholson, assistant editor of 
the Canadian Printer and Publisll r, is 
in the city tteday in connection with 
that progressive journal’s business.

—Clayton Renton, Forest avenue, who 
was run over by a sand wagon yester
day, is reported to be doing well to-day 
and is on a fair way to a speedy re-

- - Information has been received here
from Kansas City, where the family re
moved from Cincinnati some time ago, 
<jf the death of Mrs. Stevenson. She for
merly lived here and left the city about 
four years ago.

—Rev. H. H. Bingham, B. A., of Paris, 
will preach a Thanksgiving sermon in 
Emerald Street Methodist Church lecture 
room to-morrow at 10.30. A cordial in
vitation i? given to those not having 
services in their own church.

Mrs. John YV. Gage is ill with blood 
poisoning. She poisoned her right hand 
about ten days ago and is suffering 
much pain. This will be heard with re
gie t by her hosts of friends, who will 
hope for her -speedy recovery.

—In the report of Simcoe Street Lad
ies’ Aid anniversary on Monday evening 

The name of Miss Campbell was omitted. 
That young lady played a piano solo in 
Very line style, and the garnering show
ed its appreciation of her number.

—Ottawa Football Club, twenty 
strong, with about forty supporters, will 
be here to-morrow morning for the big 
game at the Cricket Ground in the after
noon. They will be guests aï the Royal 
Hotel.

—Wliat a saving, think of it, you can 
buy the very latest hats at a reduction 
of twenty per cent, this Week at xvaugh s. 
Three dollar hats for two fifty, two fifty 
hais for two dollars, two dollar hats for 
one sfxty. Specials in underwear to
night. The post office is opposite 
waugh’s.

—Mr. and Mrs, William Carle (former
ly Miss Annie Burton) returned yester
day from their trip to New York 
and are staying at the residence of Mrs. 
Carle’s parents. 64 East avenue north. 
They will be 1ère until Friday, when 
they leave for their future home in Chi-

_ —Mr. Charles Patterson, Y. M. C. A. 
Boys’ Secretary, of Calcutta, lnWa. will 
arrive in this city to-morrow, and Will 
be entertained by Mr. Robinson, the local 
Boys’ Secretary, while in the- city. Mr. 
Patterson will meet all interested on 
Friday evening at tea at 0.30 in the lec- 
tu'c !ha!l of the Y. M. C. A.

—On Oct. 31, Thanksgiving Day, the 
Hamilton Post Office will be open for 
delivery of correspondence from 6 a. m. 
to 11 a. in. and from 6 p. m. to 7 p. m. 
The letter carriers will make their early 
morning delivery only. All mails will 
be closed and despatched and the street 
letter boxes cleared ns on ordinary days.’

Mrs. Geo. E. Bristol, Miss Bristol. Miss 
Marjory Bristol and Miss Edith Ferric, 
who have been at Atlantic City for six 
weeks, are now at Washington. Mr. 
Bristol will leave for the eaiptal to-night 
and will spend Thanksgiving Day, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday with ‘ them. 
Mrs. Bristol and Miss Marjory 'will then 
go to New York, while Miss Bristol and 
Miss Ferrie will go south.

—A pleasant and profitable time 
awaits all who attend Gospel Tabernacle 
Thanksgiving night, when the Brother
hood of Andrew and Philip will be ad
dressed by Toronto’s popular Irish 
preacher. Rev. Alex. Esler. Rev. F. W. 
HoHinrake. one of Hamilton’s stirring 
preachers, and Rev. P. W. Philj>ott will 
als) speak, and will make this occasion 
o.ie long to be remembered.

John Thomas McCarthy, son of D. Mc
Carthy. the storekeeper of the Hamil
ton Asylum, and a brother of H. (J}oc.) 
McCarthy, of the Waldorf, passed away 
this morning at the residence of his fa
ther, 215 Main street west, after an ill
ness of six months, terminating in 
pneumonia. He was in his 39th year. Be
sides his brother here lie is survived by 
James. Daniel and F. M. McCarthy, of 
New York, also brothers, and Misses 
Frances, Florence and Nan, at home. The 
funeral will take place on Friday morn
ing to St. Joseph’s Church, thenoe to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

The Clothing Business is Peculiar

Advances in prices are well known, 
however, because of our relation with 
certain of the best manufacturers, who 
give u* first opportunities to secure spe
cial lines, we are able to make attrac
tive price reductions on goods which are 
in demand. Boys’ overcoats at $3.50 
Men’s overcoats $12.00. From where we 
sit these look dollars better than any
where else.-Fraliek & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

SEPPY TRANSFERRED.
Tt is announced that Seppv DuMoulin, 

th > celebrated half-hack and former- 
popular captain of the champion Tigers, 
has been transferred to Moose Jaw,’ 
where he will manage the Bank of Ham
ilton branch.

The Bank of British 
North America

Pays Special Attention
TO THE

Savings
Department

Interest allowed quarterly on de
posits of one dollar and upwards.

Total Assets, Over ■ $5B,W9,W§
Established 1836.

BRANCHES IN HAMILTON: 
12-14 King Street East.
Comer Barton Street East and 

Fullerton Avenue.
Comer King Street East and Vic

toria Avenue.
The two latter branchca open on 

Saturday evenings.

V-

FISHER VILLE

The Dominion Gas Co. has stop
ped drilling operations for the win
ter.

Mr. Jacob Benner is moving into 
his new premises, which he recently 
purchased here.

Rev. S. B. Eix returned on Wed
nesday evening from Erie. Pa., with 
a charming bride. Members of the 
Lutheran congregation surprised the 
happy couple by preparing a sump
tuous repast and presenting them 
with a pair of exquisite arm-chairs. 
A pleasant time was enjoyed until 
a late hour* by those present.

About $250 was expended this fall 
in building ganolithic sidewalks, 
which is a good record for a small 
village.

Otto O. Nablo. in company with 
his newly wedded wife, spent a few 
days here. The couple reside in 
Buffalo.

Herman W. Nablo lias accepted a 
position with the Ontario Niagara 
Power Co. as operator at the sub
station of that companv. at Syracuse, 
N.Y.. at a salary of $65 per month. 
His brother, John T. Nablo, is engag
ed with the same company as fore
man in electrical construction work 
at a salary of $96 per month.

Rev. S. B. Eix on, Saturday, was 
summoned to the bedside of his aged 
father at Elmira, who is sick and in 
a hopeless condition.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Light variable winds; 

fair. Thursday, easterly winds; fair and 
cold.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. * Weather.

Calgary .. .. :. .. 44 40 Fair
Winnipeg .. .. . . 34 26 Cloudy
Parry Sound .. .. 20 20 Clear
Toronto............. .. 26 26 Clear
Ottawa............. .. 20 24
Montreal .. .. .. 28 26 Clear
Quebec............. . . 24 24
Father Point . . .. 28 24 Fair
Port Arthur .. . - 32 28 Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance near the Atlantic coast 

is now passing away towards Newfound
land, and an important high area, accom
panied by a pronounced cool wave, is 
moving eastward across Ontario and 
Quebec. The weather continues fine and 
mild in the western provinces.

Washington, Oct. 30.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night ; rain Thursday ; 
fresh north to northeast winds.

Western New- York : Fair to-night, ex
cept snow flurries near the lakes. Thurs- 
daj% warmer, with rain.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh north
east, shifting to east, winds, with rain 
or snow to-night and Thursday. ;

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store: ‘

9 n. m., 33: Ig noon, 36; 2 p. m., 39. 
Lowest in 24 hours. 27; highest, 39. -

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

THE DOMINION BANK hare 
opened a Branch in the City of 
Hamilton at the above address.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

BIRTHS

Toronto. Oct. 30.—Noon— <>
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Asked. Bid.
Abitibi.......................... 6 2
Amalgamated............... 6 3
Buffalo.......................... 2 00 1 00
Cobalt Central............. 25 21
Co link Lake ................. 11
Coniagaa....................... 4 00 3 60

no 63
Green Meehan............. 19 15

”0 00 150 (Hi
Kerr Lake..................... 4 25 3 50
McKin Dar. Savage ... 76 70
Nipissing..................... 6 43 0 37
Nova Scotia.................. 21 20
Peterson Lake .. .. .. 10 1214
Rxt Rock.................... 15 10
Right of Way............. 3 00
Silver Leaf.................. '!*
Silver Bar.................. 32 29
Silver Queen.............. 74
Tt-miscamingue, old stk. 80 71
Tretheway................... GO 58
University .. .. .. .. 2 (XI 1 (HI
Watts........................... 34

WILLOWGROVE.

The Misses Choate, Hamilton, were 
guests of thpir friend, Miss Minnie 
McGarry, last week.

C. R. Wilks is suffering from slight 
injuries sustained in a runaway ac
cident a week ago.

Miss Lena Fagan visited friends in 
Hagers ville over Sunday.

Miss K. M. Downey spent a few 
dnvs at Dufferin Station this week, 
àfr. Harry Gould has returned again 

from the golden west and is re-en
gaged with Mr. Jer. Downey.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & GO.
102 King II. Ee»t

HAMILTON

BANK OFJONTREAL
NOTICE is hereby given that a divi

dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
upon Che Paid-up Capital Stock of this 

Institution has been declared for the cur
rent Quarter, and that the same will be 
payable at its Ranking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Mondfcv, the Second Day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of 15th 
November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
Second Day of December next.

The chair will be taken at noon.
Bv order of the Board,

E. S. CLOVSTOX,
General Manager. 

Montreal. 22nd October, 1907.

The Honorable A. G, MacKay
Liberal leader in the Province of Ontario, 
will address a ma*s meeting In tho Arcade 
Hall; on

Saturday Evening, Nov. 2nd,
at 8 o'clock. The public generally are In
vited to be present.

The annual meeting of the Liberal Associa
tion for the election of officers for the com
ing year will be held at Liberal Rooms on 
TUESDAY; NOVEMBER 5th.at 8 p. m.

JAMES CHISHOLM. President.
W. T. EVANS. Secy. H. L. A.

LOST AN ARM.

Elora, Ont., Oct. 30. John Weiler, of 
New Germany, a lad of 19 years, while 
handling a gun, accidentally shot himself 
in the left elbow, the injury necessitating 
the amputation of the arm.

Mr. Asquith celebrated his 50th birth
day on the 19th ult Born in Yorkshire, 
he received bis education at the City, of 
London School, and Bnlliol College, f).*- 
ford. In 1876 he was called to the hat 
of Lincoln’s Inn, and in 1890 lie took 
•ilk. Four years earlier lie entered Par- 
liyiient as Li Itérai member for East Fife, 
and has represented that constituency 
ever since. Dirfing the Rosebery admin
istration the right honorable gentleman 
became Home Secretary, and on the for
mation of the present Government was 
appointed Chancellor of the Exchequer.

LONGBOAT’S RUN.
The Redildn Started for Toronto at 

12.40 To-day.

1 At. 12.40 to-day Tom Longboat, th? 
Indian runner, started from the Wal
dorf Hotel to run to Toronto, to es
tablish a record for one man between 
the two '«cities. He will go over the 
lake road,» which is a little longer 
than the middle road, and is about 
44 miles. It was intended to make 
the start at 12.30, but there was *i 
delay of ten minutes, while Secretary 
Flanagan made efforts to get another 
touring car to carry a number ot 
newspaper men who desired to fol
low the redmun. Just before the star: 
Tom smiled oné of his longest and 
widest smiles, while a photographe- 
took his picture. When Lou Marsh 
gave him the word, he shot up Kin4 
street at a fast pace and was almost 
out of sight, when the motor car start
ed after him. There was a large 
crowd on King street, near the start
ing point, when the Indian started 
He is expected to reach Toronto about 
6 o'clock, although some bets were 
made that he will cover the distance 
in 5 hours 15 minutes. Longboat was 
in bed at the hotel till 12.10.

Among the newspaper men who fol 
lowed Longboat in the auto was Peter 
Spanjaardt, the sporting editor of the 
Montreal Star. He will return to the 
city to-night and do some missionary 
work in connection with the Montreal 
Star’s team race on Nov. 9th.

The Tiger Seconds will play Dun- 
das to-morrow afternoon at the Dun- 
das Driving Park. There will be one 
change in the Valley Town team, as 
Mallard, centre scrimmage, has left 
the town. Morton will be In the 
scrimmage to-morrow.

London, Oct. 30.—At Newmarket to 
day the Cambridgeshire stakes, a 
handicap of 25 sovereigns each, with 
500 sovereigns added, for three year 
olds and upwards, one mile and a 
furlong, were won by Land League 
Malua -was second and Stickup was 
third. Fifteen horses started.

ioronto, Oct. 30.—Noon—

Banks. Buvers. Sellers.
Commerce.............. .... 164 162

.... 110
Dominion................ .... 224 222
Hamilton............... .... 197
Homo Bank ............. .... 133
Imperial.................. .... 214 210
Merchants . . .. .. . .. 162 100
Metropolitan .. .. ........ 193
Molsons................... .... 200 198
Montreal............... .... 239 237
Nova Scotia .. .. . .. 280
Ottawa.................. .... 215 210

........ 226
Sow reign, new .. . .. 103 99
Standard ................. . .. 217 214
Sterling .. ....... ........ 125

206
Traders .................... .... 126

.... 132
United Empire .. . ... 100
Western............... .... 140 i.35
Toronto Railway .. 89
Bell Telephone .. . .. 122 119
Twin City.............. ... 75 73

The Most Important
book of the present generation ie

The Letters of 
Qceea Victoria

Published bv authority of H. M. 
the King. Three large ^volumes, 
with many portraits. We should 
be glad to b< favored *ith your 
orders ttiy* book.

(Me & Son
16 KING ST. WEST

COKE
American Gas House Coke

$6.00 A TON
CBEUESt FI EL 10 USE

TH0S. MYLES’ SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, thus 
securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such as no private 
individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than occurs when 
private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
14 KiNQ STREET WEST, TORONTO LIMITED

Capital Subscribed............... ......... .....................«... S3,OOO.OOO.OO
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, ever ..............  .................SI,*00,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

80OTT-M>N Wednesday, Oct. 30th. 1S07, to 
Mr. end Mrs. James Scott, 1M Jackson 
street fast, a daughter. 

MARRIAGES
HAMILTON—SMITH—On Tuesday, Oct. 29th, 

1307. at the residence ot the, bride’s parents, 
38 Wentworth Hreet south,, by Rev. Dr. 
Nelson, Sara A. Smith to James HamlftDn, 
of Stratford.

____________ DEATHS______
is parents' residence, 147 *Cath

arine street north, on Wednesday, Oct. 30, 
1507. Reginald, eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Bolus, in his 17th year.

Funeral on Friday, Nov. 1st, at 3.30 p.m.
VANSICKLE—At the City Hospital, on Wed

nesday, October 30th, 1907. Lena Fern,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Van- 
sickle, 72 Oak avenue, aged 9 years.

Funeral took place this afternoon and was

WH.EELER.—At her late residence, 73 East 
avenue north, on Tuesday. Oct. 29th, 1907, 
Mr;. Ann Wheeler. In her 81st year.

Funeral private on Thursday, at 2 p.m. 
Kinuty umi. tiot.ru.

JOHNSON—At St. Mary's Hospital, Niagara 
Falk. N. Y.. Oct. 29th, 1907, Walter Rob
ert Johnson, aged 46 years.

Funeral from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. J. Cousins, 296 Emerald street north. 
Friday, at 3 p. m. Friends will please ac
cept this Intimation.

MCCARTHY—On Wednesday, October 30th, 
1907, at 6.30 a. m., at 215 Main street west, 
John Thomas McCarthy, aged 39 years, eld
est son of Daniel McCarthy, storekeeper, 
Hamilton Asylum.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.43, from 
above address, to St. Joseph's Church, 
ther.ee to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Funeral private.

AMUSEMENTS

THE

TRADERS
RANK OF

CANADI
HAMILTON

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST.
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of SI and upwards re

ceived and interest XtiDÉD FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Banking room fo Ladies.

A. B. 0R0, KARAS!i

PARKE Lp PARKE
Druggists,

17, 18 and 19 Market Sgvare

What Shall

They are so rough and sore ? If you 
were to ask Us that question we would

Parke’s Clyceroid
Because so many people have found 
it to be perfectly satisfactory for 
chapped hands. It ie not greasy, and 
you can put your gloves on Immedi
ately after applying.

Sold )n 15c and 26c bottles.

I Do With 
My Hands

Steamship Arrivals.
October 29.--

Noordom—9Ar New York, from Rotterdam. 
Kroonland—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Montreal—At Quebec, from Antwerp.
Kalse: Wilhelm der Grosse—At Plymouth, 

from New York.
Salacla—At Quebec, from Glasgow.
Marina—At Father Point, from Glasgow. 
Pretorlan—At Montreal, from Glasgow. 
Leurentlan—At Glasgow, from Beaton. 
Werternland—At Philadelphia, from Llver-

Caroula—At Queenstown, from Neve York. 
Oceanic—At Plymouth, from New Y'ork. 
Main—At Bremen, from New York.
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse—At Cherbourg, 

from New York.
Italia—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Sicilian Prince—At Naples, from New York 
Francesca—At Trieste, from New York.
Kron ,Prlnz Wilhelm—At New York, from

Helligolav—At New York, from Copenhagen 
Montreal. Que.. Oct. 30.—The Allan line 

steamer Mongolian, from Montreal and Que
bec. foi Glaegod. via Liverpool, arrived at 
Malin Head yesterday.

Father Point, Oct. 30.—9. S. Escalona, tv* 
Thomson Line, from Newcastle Inward.

Hoax -She wears specks. Joax—Don’t 
say specks. Say spectacles. Hoax—1 
don’t mean spectacles : I mean freckles.

Rate Schedule for Electric 
Lighting

Highest net residence rate per 16 carmHe-power lamp per hour ... 46 cent

100
Lowest............... ............................................. ... ... ................... 36 cent

Kilowstt hours 
consumption 
per month.

100
Gross rate Net rate 

to to
correspond correspond

» .................... ............................. 8.4
............................. 8.3
............................. 8.2
............................ 8.1
. ........................ 8.0
............................. 7.9
........................... 7.8

............................  7.7
“ .... ............................. 7.6

............................  7.4

.............. .............. 7.3
« 7.1
u ............. ............................  7.0

« ............................  0.8

20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70

* 80 
90 

100 
no 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180

e 190
800 “ “ ............... ... R.6^

Lamp* renewals FREE.
AH consumptions over 200 k. w. h. per month at 6.6c gross, with 10 

per cent, discount" for prompt payment.
Minimum,bill per month.............. ................................... 75c
dieter .............................................. .......................................... 25c per month

The Hamilton Electric Light and
Power Co* Limited.

On Your Money ?
Place yoor money Yen 

and <et the best rate with 
perfect security.

I Lastid Banking & Loan Co. |
|‘M Canada Life Building [ H

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Comer King nd Highson Street!

3
-J Paid on deposits

compounded half 
OJry yearly from day 

r\ ZU deposit is re- 
Fj ceived to day of

withdrawal.

.‘..ALEXANDRA
TO-NIOHT

THE EL REY CHILDREN
World’s Champion Juvenile Skaters

Thanksgiving
Specials

MORNING 10 to 12 BAND
Admission 2Sc

The El Rey Children at 11 o'clock.

AFTERNOON 2.30 u> s BAND
Admission 25c.

The El Reys at 4 o'clock.

EVENING £% SPECIAL BAND
The El Rey Sisters at 9 o'clock. 

Admission 40e.

Special Hallowe’en Session
10.30 to 12.30, Special Band, Hallowe'en 

decorations and Illuminations. 
"Admission 25c.

Balcony admission. lOc at all times.

AMUSEMENTS

HAMILTON'S HOME OP VAUDEVIL II 
Matinees Daily

JOSEPH MAXWELL & CO.. Presenting
* NIOHT IN * POLICE STATION

THREE ERNESTO SISTERS, JOHNNY 
JOHNS, and 6 other advanced vaudeville acts. 

Seats now on sale. Phone 2191.
Special Matinee Thanksgiving Day. Thanks

giving night the HERALD ROAD RACE 
prises will be presented to the winners from 
the stage.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

MOTORING
•----BIO ACTS- &

DELLA FOX
Prices—15, 25, 85, SOc Night.
Prices—IO. 15, and 25c every day matinee. 

Phone 2028. Seats on sale 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
“TIGE" Buster Brown matinee Saturday.

Thanksgiving Day
is the recognized day to *ear your 
new Fall and Winter Hat or Cap.

We are making a GREAT display 
which is sure to develop the GREAT
EST enthusiasm once men get a glance 
of the wonderful values we are offer
ing

We have made great preparations, 
and take our word for R, and look 
through one of our two stores to-

GREAT VALUE in Christy Hats. 
M2 and *2.50, equal to any 32.50 or 
$3 Hat In Canada.

1,200 Winter Caps, regular 76c, for

760 Dent's renowned Dogskin Gloves ; 
reguar 31-25. for fl.

Sweaters, and Shooting Coats, *1 to

Fancy Waistcoats, 75 different de
signs to select from, *8 to *7.

Toques, Rashes and Mitts to match, 
for boys and girls, 50c.

Our stores are open on Wednesday

TREBLE’S Two Storee
N. E. Cor. Kinj and James 
N. E. Cor. Kinj and John

The People’s Library
consists *of a careful Selection of the 
best and most popular masterpieces of 
literature. The aim is to provide an op
portunity for all classes, at a small out
lay, to form an interesting and valuable 
library, worthy, by its quality, of a per
manent place in any home.

Cloth covers 25c each.
Ix-ather covers 50c each.

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

TURKEYS
For Thankstfiving

ALSO

GEESE. DUCKS, 
CHICKENS 

The Duff. Stores Go., Limited
PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

Chrysanthemums
Floral Decorations and 
Design Work Our Speciality

i/nm
TlOH/st

•41 King street west

Thanksgiving Day
Webb’s Plum Pudding 
New Roquefort Cheese 
Cream Cheese

Finest Java and Mocha Coffee

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12-14 James St South.

Paid cn sum: 
I OJq $100 or over

WOULD YOU LIKE AN INVITATION TO 
DINNER ? COME TO

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
ID .inti 12 Ki tig ’Veit 

Firet-clas? full course dinner, 30c. Large, 
comfortable dining parlor und' quick-lunch 
counter. Everything in season. Hoi oyster 
stews are o. k. these chilly nights. V 

We bake our own broad, rolls and pies. 
Home-made candiee and flue bon-bons at 

5 and 79 King eaat.

fixed periods of one 
or more years.

ÎÏW BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines end Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

OFFICES TO RENT
Tt rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to K. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

Buffalo Chinese Resiauranl
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 . m. Chop 9uey 36c; Mushroom Chap Suey, 
16c; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle, 
40c: Yockaman. 25c; Choamatn with chicken $1

^"“TO-NIGHT

SHADOW 
BEHIND

One of the Be 
Melodramas 
of the Season

THE THRONE 15.75.35.50c
TO-MORROW MAT. AND EVG

The original Company. MAT A V 
Including Phoebe Devis. TT A 1

■STSSrisc t '.Too DOWN
Night. A few at w-. . f.—. 

*1.00 75. CO, 25c. $1.50 FAST
Seats now ready. __

Friday and Saturday
The Greatest of all Musical Extravagantes

THI

GEO. STONE as the Scarecrow
A Company of Fifty People.

The Beat Production at 21.00.
<1 m. Dt'lî!1* Prices Matinee 
51.00. 75,SO. .15, 25c. A lew it 75. 60, 35. 28c.

Seats on^sale.
NEXT MONDAY MAT. and EVG.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
50—PEOPLE—60

20—Ponies. Horses and Dogs—20 
Mat., 15 and 25c. Kvg., 15. 25, 35. 50c. 

Seats on sale Friday.

VITAGRARH CO.
THANKSGIVING DAY, Also 

Friday and Saturday
Mat!ne88 on Thursday and Saturday at 2.30.
ASSOCIATION HALL, Y. M. C. A.
An exceptionally strong programme of the 
latest moving pictures, including Adventures 
of Cab 23, the greatest comic subject yet; 
Children's Reformatory, European Sensation, 
Touring Scotland, a most, interesting travel 
series. The Inquisitive Boy, very funny; The 
Kitchen-maid's Dream; the latest Vitagraph 
novelty, and a score of other screamers. Com
plete change of programme Friday and Sat
urday. Holiday prices : Matinee, children, 
10c: adulte, 20c; evening seats, 10c, 20c, 30c. 
Other evenings : Children, 10c: adults, 20c

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Inter-Provincial Championship

OTTAWA vs. TIGERS
To-morrow at 2.45

Admission 50 cents. Reserved 
seats 25 cents.

Tickets now on sale at Stanlev 
.Mills & Co’s. "

Elijah the Detective
Will be the Subject of the 

REV. T. T. SHIELDS' ADDRESS 
IN JAMES STREET BAPTIST CHURCH,
THIS EVENING

Annual Convention
. t of Canadian

Brotherhood of Andrew 
and Philip

In Gospel Tabernacle 
Thanksgiving Day

Business session morning and afternoon. 
Mass meeting at 7.30 p. m. Public invited.

Twilight Organ Recital
Centenary Church, Saturday 

Next, November 2nd
at four o'clock.
,,XX H. Hewlett, organist, aseisted by 
Madame La guerre- Reynolds, contralto. Ad
mission, silver collection of 10 cents

Y. M. C. A. Building
The oldest, largest und BEST in Can, 

adn. Night school on MONDAYS and 
THURSDAYS.

For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal

No More Rheumatism 
or Pain

Those suffering from rheumatism, neural
gia. soreness of the muscles or stiffness of 
the joints should use Five Oils. It gives ■ 
relief almost os soon as applied to the. af
fected parts. It has marvelous penetrating 
qualities, which enables it to reach the swol
len and painful muscles quickly and effect-

It has given relief to hundreds and will 
do the same for you. Try it and be con
vinced. Five Oils, twenty-five cents a hot-

HAWKINS, LIMITED
41 Market Sq. and Brandies

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache, Bright’s Disease. Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
ov Tenderness In the Abdomen above the 
Groin. Inflamed Condition of the Bladder 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and ecaldluf of the water, and al
lay Inflammation am Ulceration of tha 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous dischargee. 4P doses. Price 60c pet 
box Prepared onl) by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co., London, New York and Paris. 
Sold at 35c b?

H. SPENCER CASE
C-Mnadiun Agency 

50 King Street Wear. Hamilton

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
T'he beet full course dinner served {x 

Hamilton lot ate., from 11.30 a.m. to X p.m., 
just une hum..-. Large ladles' and genu' 
alum* parlor, ice cream soda fountain, soft 
unuu, quick mnch counter, nothing miss
ing. King Si. East.

JACOB ZAMB08. Prot-rtetor.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 25c-From 11 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing U bright and new. Open until mid
night. O. and L. SACHLÀS, Propriété**-


